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150,000 workers set to launch strike today
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-Aiiout 150,000 members of Histadrut
Clerics’ Union started an open-ended
strike at midnight in proresi against gov-
ernment plans for pension reform and
privatization.

The action was launched while the
National Labor Court was in session late
last night to hear a petition by the Union
of Local Authorities against the strike.
The court had to reconvene after

Treasnry wage director Yossi Kucik

rejected a compromise reached Friday
between the ULAI and the clerks, which
called for a rhree-weefc freeze in plans to
deduct salary bonuses.
ULAl chairman Adi Eldar said he

could not understand Kucik's objections
to the bonuses, which have been paid for
dozens of years, and that he would hold
Kucik personally responsible for the
strike.

Eldar also voiced objections to the

strike, saying he thought the unions
should resolve their dispute through dia-

logue and not by harming public ser-

vices.

The strike is expected to paralyze

operations in 360 local authorities and
national institutions such as the Jewish
Agency and the Jewish National Fund,
and will also affect Magen David Adorn,
the Fire and Rescue Service, some
W1ZO and Na’amat day-care centers,

and government companies.
Joining in the strike tomorrow will be

Kupat Holira Clalit (except for doctors,

who will work as usual), the universities,

the ORT school network, the College of
Management and Jerusalem hospitals.

Unions representing academics, engi-

neers and social workers will also join

the strike.

Clerks' Union chairman Leon
Morozovsky said be doubted the strike

would last for long, and that he expected
the country to look like it had “gone
through a revolution" after two days.

The strike is the latest round in a
Histadrut battle against government pri-

vatization plans, which have sparked

fears that workers' rights would be
harmed.

In another dispute, 22 sanitation trucks

belonging to private contractors hired by
the city of“RI Aviv were vandalized last

night in a parking lot. Police suspect rim
city sanitation workers were behind rile

action.

The chairman of the Tel Aviv
Sanitation Workers' Union, Amon Bar-

David, said last night that they would
refuse to honor a decision of the region-

al labor court Thursday night calling on
them to resume work.

See STRIKE, Page 2
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Hundreds bfdemonstrators tittend last night’s protest near the Prime Munster's residence in Jerusalem against further troop with-

drawals in the West Bank- .-X-
1 CRcwas)

Right-wingers protest redeployment
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Hundreds of people gathered outside Prime

Minister Binyarain Netanyahu’^ residence in

Jerusalem, last .night in protest against pro-

,
posed troop redeployments in the West Bank.

Holding banners reading “Only Binyamin

Netanyahu^ the. people are with you," and

“Clinton - Israel will have to pay tiie ‘BillY’

a'crowd estimated at between 500 to 800 lis-

tened as ministers; MKs and settler leaders

spoke from the makeshift podium. The event

was organized by the Council of Jewish

Communities in Judea, Samaria and Gaza.

“We all know that the Oslo Agreement is

wrong; people are - unsure, they don't know

what the future holds, We support Netanyahu

but We are concerned that he won't be able to

withstand the US pressure," said Arie-, a set-

tier from Samaria who refused to give his full

name.
. Women held sleeping children in their arms,

with their husbands at their side, as loud-

speakers played Hebrew songs.

A youth holding Peace Now banners was

escorted by police to the far end of the street

“You better accompany him and show him

where they are allowed to stand," said one

policeman to another.

- Peace Now spokeswoman Hagit Ya an said

the police bad asked some 40 activists to

stand far from the right-wing demonstration,

to prevent confrontations.

' Noting that the number of right-wing pro-

testers seemed- small, Ya’ari asserted it is

obvious thai the majority of settlers are

against the Council and for the redeploy-

ment," ,

“We knew there wouldn't be a laige crowd;

it is like one large family," retorted Council

spokeswoman Yehudit .Tayar. “People are hes-

itant to demonstrate, especially after we
worked so hard to support this government."

“Fifty years ago today a majority vote rec-

ognized and agreed to Jewish sovereignty in

the State of Israel," said Deputy Education

Minister Moshe Peled. “It was an important

decision that the Arabs refused to recognize

and shortly after they carried out terrorist

attacks, killing seven Jewish workers from

Petah Tikva. The uncle of Faisal Husseini, the

Palestinian official in charge of Jerusalem

Affairs', Jamal Husseini, vowed that the dec-

laration that was signed in ink would be delet-

ed by the blood that would spill. Since those

days terrorist attacks haven’t stopped."

“I call on you, Binyamin Netanyahu do not

surrender to the US, European, Russian or

left-wing pressure. This is the public that

elected you and supports you,” Peled said, to

loud cheers.

Other speakers included were MK Hanan
Porat (NRP), MK Michael Kleiner (Gesher>.

MK Benny Elon (Moledet) and settlement

council chairman Pinhas Wallerstein. One
after another they begged Netanyahu not to

buckle under US pressure or agree to further

withdrawals.

Porat read out a letter from Yoel Tzur,

whose wife Ita and son Ephraim were mur-

dered near their home in Beit El. Tzar's letter,

he said, stressed the importance of demanding

that the Palestinians fullfil! their commit-

ments as well.

“T, on behalf of all the bereaved families

whose loved ones were killed by terrorists,

demand that Israel stand firm and demand the

terrorists be extradited," Tzur wrote.

“Notiling has been done, my wife and son’s

murderers roam freely in Ramallah just near

my home in Beit El," he continued, “The gov-

ernment must refuse to continue until all the

terrorists are handed over. Until this is done

' Some 10,900 people participat-

ed last night in a street ttlebiaaon

in' Tel Aviv marking the 50th

anniversary of the.UN partition

solution that led to. the creation:

of the state. • v-

the event recreated the

10,000 celebrate 50th anniversary of

JJNpartition resolution in TelAviv
moments of waiting for the results

of the UN vote 50 years ago and

the celebrating that occurred after

it The crowd held signs that read

UN head Annan delivers

message to TA celebrations)
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“Boo to the White Paper" and "A

Hebrew state now!" Actor Tuvia

Tzafir played the roles of Golda

Meir and David Ben-Gurion.

Tel Aviv Mayor Ronni Milo pre-

sented the ambassadors of the 33

UN member nations that approved

die resolution with a gift of appre-

ciation, at a ceremony at

Independence Hail-

Tourism Minister Moshe
Katsav, who represented the gov-

ernment, noted that the State of

Israel has still not achieved the

peace with all its Arab neighbors

as it had hoped to do 50 years

ago.

“Let us hope that during the

coming jubilee we will reach a

comprehensive peace and that alt

Jews will immigrate to Israel," he

said.

Gideon Samet, 93, who covered

the celebrations 50 years ago for

Haaretz, recalled the original

event as one of “fear, pride, and

gumption.”

Geula Ben-Eliezer, the daughter

of David Ben-Gurion. recalled her

father's depression as he feared

the impending invasion of the

Arab armies.

“We need men like him today,”

she said. “But where will they

come from?"
There were also a number of

special performances in the city,

including a concert by the Israel

Philharmonic and a festive perfor-

mance by the Batsheva Dance
Company. (Itim)

Cabinet likely

to OK pullback

our wounds continue bleeding."

The Women in Green are holding a “Not
One Inch" demonstration outside the Prime
Minister’s office beginning today at 9:00 a.m.

Itim adds:

Several dozen Meretz supporters demon-
strated over the weekend in protest against

right-wing incitement against the prime min-
ister, such as posters that appeared in

Jerusalem last week showing Netanyahu in a

keffiyeb, and labled “The liar."

“We are warning against the next political

murder and demand that the police and
General Security Service arrest anyone incit-

ing to murder," said MK Meretz Ran Cohen.
“Two years have passed (since Yitzhak
Rabin's assassination] and nothing has been
learned."

The party stressed in a statement that

although it opposed Netanyahu's policies, it

felt compelled to sharply denounce any form
of incitenient.

Tsomet also condemned the posters, and
asked thai the elements responsible for them
restrain themselves and not get swept into

extremist actions that could bring another
tragedy.

President Ezer Weizman said, that “this is a

serious act committed by crazy people. I don’t
care if they’re from the right, the left, or the

center. This has to stop.

Lieu Collins adds:
MK Ophir Pines (Labor) wrote a letter to

Uri Avnery, who heads the Gush Shalom
peace group, to protest the group's advertise-

ment in Friday's Ha’arelz which said: “The
prime minister is an enemy terrorist act.”

“All of us have severe criticisms of the prime

minister and his policies but we must restrain

ourselves and check and recheck our words,"

Pines wrote. He recalled the incitement which

preceded Rabin's assassination.

By JAY BUSWHSKY

Cabinet endorsement of Prime
Minister Binyamin Netanyahu’s
package deal, including a second

troop withdrawal In the West
BaAk, appears certain today,

despite yesterday’s right-wing
demonstration against a pullback.

Government sources expected

tiie ministers to appoint a special

committee to work out details of
the proposed further redeploy-

ment, rattier than determine the

precise geographical dimensions

now.
The package, deal proposed by

Netanyahu^entails retention^ after

finaPstatus talks, of the Jordan

Valley as a buffer against military

attack from the east, continued

Israeli control over Jerusalem’s

enlarged municipal boundaries and
inclusion of the Etzion Bloc of set-

tlements within Israel’s borders.

It also stipulates that a security

zone must be demarcated beyond
the Green Line in the West Bank.
Justice Minister Tzahi Hanegbi

and Agriculture Minister Rathe!

Eitan are expected to vote against

the pullback. They may be joined

by the National Religious Party’s

ministers.

Of particular interest will be the

position taken by Finance
Minister Yaakov Neeman, both

because of the powerful portfolio

he bolds and his links to the NRP.
The two ministers representing

Yisrael Ba’aliya, Natan Sharansky
and Yuli Edelstein, are being

counted among the potential affir-

mative votes, but Edelstein may
abstain.

A comfortable majority in favor

of the pullback would boost
Netanyahu's domestic and inter-

national image, allaying criticism

that his power base has been erod-

ed by a number of events, includ-

ing the recent controversies within

the Likud.

Sources confirmed that the pre-

mier wffl stop short of specifying

what percentage of the West Bank

Palestinian riots ttoouglvHit

West Bank, Page 2

should be handed over "to the

Palestinian Authority. Instead,

Netanyahu prefers to outline the

future map of Israel and the PA as

he would like to see it

DavidRudge adds:

Defense . Minister Yitzhak

Mordechai said the government
will give its backing to

Netanyahu’s proposals for a sec-

ond stage redeployment and was
optimistic that the plans would
receive the support of the US.
He reiterated his conviction that

Israel must honor its commitments
and help move the peace process

forward.

“It is my understanding, which I

have stated for the past year, that

we cannot skip the second stage

[of redeployment],” Mordechai
told reporters after visiting

wounded soldiers aL Rambam
Hospital in Haifa.

“It is necessary to fulfill our part

of the agreement and demand
from the Palestinians that they

also implement in full their parts

of the agreement - to fight

and its infrastructure - and by Ams
create a different atmosphere^,
between us and the Palestinians, t

believe that an agreement wifl be
reached by the government on die

steps that have to be taken ovdrdie
second stage. The focus, of
course, should be die issue of Mk
final status."

Itim adds:

Nabil Shaath traveled to Egypt
yesterday to meet with Egyptian

Foreign Minister Amr Monssa.
Foreign Ministry director-general

Eitan Bentsur and deputy director-

general for the Middle East tod
peace process Yoav "BiTan

' travel today to Egypt tamee^wij$i
Moussa.
Jerusalem Post Staffadds:-.}'-

«

The current impasse in Isrepli*

Palestinlan negotiations is toUBy
unrelated to Iraq’s effortsito pro-
voke a crisis over UN sanctions,

US Secretary of State' Madefcfee
Albright, said in a letter released

last week by tiie Conference of
Presidents of Major American
Jewish Organizations.

“We do not link these issues,"

Albright said, after the conference

expressed its concerns over
reports that the Clinton adminis-
tration was linking die Iraqi crisis

and the talks.

The status of the peace proem
“affects the regional environ-
ment," as well as American influ-

ence in the region, Albright wfple.

However, she wrote that “we me
dealing with Saddam and regional

implications of his provocation
and the merits of the case, and not

with any connection to the ATaftv

Israeli negotiations.”

Five IDF soldiers wounded in security zone

Three SLA troops killed
By DAVID BUDGE

Three South Lebanese Army
soldiers were killed and five Naha!
Brigade troops slightly wounded
in separate attacks in south
Lebanon yesterday.

The SLA soldiers died when a

roadside bomb was detonated next

to the civilian car in which they

were riding in the Jezzine region,

north of the security zone.

At the same time, gunmen
opened fire with mortars at nearby

SLA positions, prompting heavy

exchanges in the area. IDF and

SLA gunners returned fire.

Hizbullah claimed responsibility

for the attacks.

Later IAF warplanes blasted tar-

gets west of Jezzine. The IDF
spokesman said the pilots reported

accurate hits and that all the planes

returned safely to their bases.

The IDF soldiers were wounded
in a roadside bomb attack in the

western sector of the zone early

yesterday morning- That attack

was also claimed by Hizbullah.

The Nahai Brigade troops were

in an armored vehicle when the

bomb was detonated. The five

injured soldiers were treated in the

field and then taken to hospitals.

Three were admitted to Rambam
Hospital in Haifa and two to the

Nahariya government hospital.

Two were subsequently released.

The SLA, meanwhile, charged

that Hizbullah fired three

Katyusha rockets which hit a
school in Ein Ibel village, near

Bint J'bail.

The building was damaged but

there were no children in school aL

the time. Last Sunday Amal
shelled the Beit Leif village in the

security zone, killing eight people

and wounding several others.

On Friday IAF warplanes struck

at Hizbullah targets in the Soujud
region of south Lebanon.
The IDF spokesman said the

planes staged two attacks in which
pilots reported accurate bits and
all the planes returned safely to

their bases.

The raids were apparently in

response to Hizbullah mortar and

light weapons fire at SLA out-

posts.

Defense Minister Yitzhak

Mordechai on Friday visited the

senior IDF officer. Col. Yair, who
was slightly wounded in a close-

range clash with Hizbullah gun-

men near the SLA's Soujud out-

post on Thursday.

Yair, who is being treated in

Rambam Hospital’s surgical ward,

was visited earlier by OC
Northern Command Maj.- Gen.

Amirara Levine and President

Ezer Weizman.
Yair had gone to an observation

point and surprised one or more
gunmen lying in ambush nearby.

He managed to shoot one bullet

before return fire knocked his rifle

out of his hands, and then he
hurled a grenade at the attackers.

Mordechai reiterated that the

security zone was vital to the

defense of northern communities
and that the IDF would remain

there until appropriate security

agreements were reached.

“The main problem is that . we
don’t want to be on Lebanese soiL
We are there for the sake of secu-

rity,” he said. “We have to seek
and find any way possible lo

achieve a political arrangement
with a serious element that wvtold

be able to guarantee the security of
the North and then we would be
able to pull out our forces.

“As long as there is no sach

arrangement we have to strength-

en IDF officers and soldiers who
are doing their job properly, and
not, God forbid, weaken their

hands or harm them, Mordechai
said.

The Chief of Staff Lt.-Gen.

Amnon Lipkin-Shahak said

Friday that if the IDF withdrew
unilaterally from Lebanon, nafitb

groups in Lebanon would be able

to fire at civilians in Israel. “Gtyga
thar the alternatives are either lo

have soldiers or settlements stand

in the way of the terrorists. It is

clear which one we wOold
choose."

He added it would be irrespon-

sible to withdraw before

Hizbullah quit attacks on Israel

and before there was a force in

south Lebanon that could keep
the border quiet.

Meanwhile, Deputy Russin
Foreign Minister Viktor
Posevalyuk will raise a proposal

for a prisoner exchange between
Israel and Hizbullah when he vis-

its Beirut next week, a Lebanese
newspaper, Ed-Diyar reported on
Friday.
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Labor approaches Yoram Yam to run in J’lem
The Labor Party has asked Maj.-Gen. Yoram Yair, the former

military attache in Washington, to run for the post of Jerusalem
woyor, Israel Radio reported last night. Yair is retiring from the
roF.
The request was made after LaborMK Uzi Baram decided not

to ran. Jerusalem Post Staff

4 Arabs suspected in Old City attacks arrested
Police have arrested four Palestinians suspected of assaulting

Jewish worshipers at the Western Wall and at yeshivas, officials
said yesterday. None, however, were believed connected with
the fatal shooting on November 1 9 of Ateret Cohanim yeshiva
student Gavriel Hirschbeig.
Border Police on Friday captured two residents of Jerusalem's

Old City on suspicion that they threw a firebomb at a porch over-
looking the Western Wall. The bomb caused no injuries. Both sus-
pects also stiid they threw a fire bomb at the Shuvu Banim yeshiva
on Thursday, an attack which caused no injuries. Arich O'Sullivan

IWft dead, 11 hurt in road accidents
The driver of a car was killed and three passengers were

injured Friday night in the lower Galilee, when the car crashed
into a trailer truck that blocked its way between the Hanaton
and Kfar Manda intersections. The victim was identified as
Ahmed AsaJah, 62, of Kfar Arabeh.
A pedestrian was struck and killed Friday morning by a truck

in Rishon Lezion as he crossed the Ashdod-Tel Aviv highway.
The vietin) was pronounced dead after MDA medics tried m
vain to revive him.
Eight other people were injured yesterday in a car crash near

Baizilai Hospital in Ashkelon. Four bad to be hospitalized. Itim

fists and stones fly in Pardess Hanna
A Yediot Aharonot photographer was hit and police had to be

called in to quell a stonethrowing and fist-fighting feud that broke
out yesterday between haredi and non-religious groups in Pardess

Hanna. The brawl occurred as secular people from around the

country visited the town and attended a concert by the Amazons
rock group in solidarity with its secular residents. 1dm

Israeli artists forced to cancel Amman showing
Participation by Israeli artists in today's opening of a Middle

East ait exhibition inAmman was canceled when the Jordanian

authorities refused to allow armed Israeli security personnel to

accompany the delegation.

Eleven Jewish and Arab artists, accompanied by IS journalists,

were to have left this morning for the El-Nabatim Gallery in

Amman whose owner, Issam Nussirat, has organized an ait exhibi-

tion of Middle Eastern artists in honor of King Hussein's birthday.

Asked why the Foreign Ministry had not sorted out the security

arrangements before authorizing the trip, Foreign Ministry

spokesman Aviv Shiron said, “The ministry does not decide

these things. We tried to find a solution that would satisfy both

sides, bat without success." Helen Kaye

6M-nappers caught with 100 goldfinches

Nature Reserves Authority inspectors in Tel Aviv caught two
local residents with an illegal hoard of SO goldfinches and
Herzliya police caught two Palestinians from Gaza with another .

SO birds. Goldfinches are a protected species in danger of

extinction due largely to mass hunting. Hie NRA is asking the

public not to buy the birds and to report cases of their sale.

s it Liat Collins

Atettafian athlete can get Internet messages
Hundreds of people have sent get-well messages over the

Internet to Sacha Elterman, the 15-year-old Australian athlete

seriously hurt in July's Maccabiah bridge collapse. The estab-

lishment of the Internet site was initiated by Eli Hacohen, Internet

reporter for Israel Radio, and was put up with help from Coral Net
The Web site is at htqpc//wwwcoralxaQ/sacha. Peter Elterman

will be interviewed tonight at 9 on Interbet, Reshet Bet’s weekly
Internet show, to describe his and his daughter's reactions to the

messages. Her doctors and her family, who are always at her

bedside in an Australian hospital, said expressions of support

like this help her recovery. Judy Siegel

UziArad on mystery trip
- By JAY BUSHHSKY

* Mystery enveloped die travels of

Prime Minister Binyamin
Netanyahu’s political adviser, Uzi

Arad, yesterday following an

Israel Radio report that he was on

a secret mission to an unspecified

destination.

“IJrave absolutely no clue as to

where he went," said David Bar-

man, communications adviser to

Netanyahu. The inevitable specula-

tion prompted by die apparent leak

centered on the reported duration

of Arad's trip: two days. This made
Europe a plausible venue for the

kind of clandestine, contacts that

were his stock-in-trade during his

career as a senior Mossad official.

Arad's main area of concern
since assuming his post in May
has been Syria, particularly die

resumption of the truncated dia-

logue with President Hafez
Assad's regime.

Therefore, he may be conferring

with a Syrian emissary or a for-

eign go-between on this issue.

Other guesses are that he may be
trying to close a deal with Egypt
on the release of Azzam Azzam,
the Israeli engineer imprisoned in

a controversial spy case, or work-
ing on a formula to free CapL Ron
Arad, the IAF navigator captured

by Shi’ite guerrillas in Lebanon 1

1

years ago.

With deep sorrow we announce the passing of

MAJER AKSELRAD 51

Mourned by his children:

Michel Akselrad and family

Marglt Akselrad (Sztrum) and family

The funeral will take place at the Savyon Cemetery

on Monday, December 1 , 1 997, at 1 1 :00 am.

Shiva at 10 Uri Street, Tel Aviv.

We mourn the passing of our mother,

grandmother and sister

IRENE WINTER
- The funeral will take place on Sunday,

November 30, 1997, at 3:00 p.m. in Kibbutz Lavi.

Shiva in Kibbutz Lavi.

The family and Beit Lavi

Dozens hurt in Bethlehem riot
By ARffiH {ySULUYAH

Arab demonstrators yesterday

broke through Palestinian Police

lines and hurled stones at Israeli

forces guarding Rachel's Tomb in

Bethlehem, who then fired rubber

bullets, wounding over three

dozen protesters.

Tt was one. of the most serious

clashes in the West Bank to 'sever-

al months.
Two IDF soldiers and three bor-

der policemen were hit with
stones, but were all tightly

injured, die army said. One of the

Palestinians hit with a rubber bul-

let was reportedly hit to the bead
and is in serious condition.

Elsewhere to the West Bank,
thousands of Palestinians demon-
strated against Israel's reported

offer for a limited troop withdraw-
al in the territories.

In Nablus, a crowd of over
3.000 students applauded the
burning of the Israeli flag. But
they cheered wildly as a card-

board mockup of red-roofed
Jewish settlements was carried on
stage and blown up with fire-

crackers.

Large demonstrations also took

place in Ramallah and the
Palestinian-controlled areas of
Hebron. But these demonstra-
tions passed quietly, the army
said.

In Bethlehem, however, about

2.000 people took to the streets

to demand the release of
Palestinian prisoners and march
in solidarity against die contin-

ued imprisonment of AtacfAlian,
a Palestinian woman affiliated

Masked Palestinians prepare to blow np a mock-up of a settlement during a demonstration yesterday in Nablus. Thousands of peo-

ple participated in the protests atAn-Najah University, and cheered as the cardboard structures were destroyed. (Rama)

with the Islamic Jihad. She has

bv-en on hunger strike for the past

40 days to protest her detention.

A few hundred Palestinians

broke off from the protest and
charged Rachel's Tomb, throw-

ing stones at the soldiers sta-

tioned there. The soldiers replied

with tear gas, concussion
grenades and rubber bullets, the

army said. Palestinian reports

said the demonstrators bad also

gone to the nearby rooftops and
dropped chunks of cement on the

soldiers.

At least 37 Palestinians were
wounded- by IDF gunfire, Arab
hospital officials said, including

the man hit in the head.
Bethlehem is the hometown of

Allan, who smuggled a letter out

of an Israeli jail which was pub-

lished to Palestinian newspapers

yesterday. In it, she appealed to her

“brothers and sisters to help me
and other prisoners and not to dis-

appoint us. I have no other choice,

it’s freedom or martyrdom."

Likud MKs to press PM for new probe team
By SABAH HOMO

A number of ministers and lead-

ing Likud MKs plan to pressPrime
Minister Binyamin Netanyahu
today to appoint a new probe team
for the party's recent convention

and to push ahead with the referen-

dum he promised to poll the Likud
members about the future of

Knesset primaries.

This follows the resignation last

Thursday of the entire inquiry com-
mittee Netanyahu appointed. The
committee members all quit due to

challenges against the membership
in the committee of Science

Minister Michael Eitan. He had
previously expressed strong views

on what went wrong at the conven-
tion and. vociferously demanded
the sacking of then director-general

of the Prime Minister's Office

Avigdar Liebennan, who has since,

resigned.

Likud central committee mem-
bers petitioned the party court

claiming that Eitan cannot be
regarded as impartial enough to be
included to the inquiry committee.
After the committee’s disband-

ment, Netanyahu announced it

would be up to fee party court to

set up a new committee and that

he would have nothing more to do
wife it

However, it emerged that fee

party court’s authority to appoint

such a committee is far from clear,

according to most interpretations

of die Likud's constitution, and
that fee swiftest method to put

such a committee into operation

would.be far fee party, chairman,

.

i,e. Netanyahu, to appoint it-,—
likewise. It is still not under-

stood to most Likud quarters how
the referendum can be organized.

The party rules make no provision

for it and the mechanisms ofa ref-

erendum are also unclear, as it

could be held by maO or by cast-

ing ballots at party branches.

Many complex issues are

involved and there is do indication

how and when any of them could
. be solved in order to get the refer-

endum process actually under way.
Eitan said yesterday be would

approach Netanyahu immediately
following the weekly cabinet ses-

sion this morning and demand that

he make sure a new probe team is

appointed so the matter is not
swept under the carpet.

A similar demand will be pressed

by Communications Minister
Lunar Lrvnar, who only last week
apparently patched up.her relations -

wife-Netanyahuand withdrew

J

kx
threatto bolt the government.
She also said the “inquiry is part

of a promise by Netanyahu per-

sonally and he must see to it that it

actually gets off the ground. Even

if difficulties were at first encoun-
tered, he cannot pull away' from
the venture, and bp must make
sure an inquiry does take place.

The inquiry is absolutely neces-
sary in order to clean fee Liknd’s

air and so is the referendum. None
of these undertakings can be for-

gotten and we will make sure they

cannot be put out of mind.”
Livnat said her “subjective opin-

ion is that early elections - per-

haps at die prime minister’s own *

initiative — ought not be ruled out

next yean But I am not saying this

due to any inside knowledge..! am
speaking just on fee basis of per-

sonal intuition - nothing more."
- But fee Prime Mfoister-i Office -

;

:;v- . .

hotly denied that any early elec-

tions are to fee offing, and the

Likud last night issued an official

statement saying fee “next elec-

tions will be held as scheduled in

the year 2000."

The Likud statement came to

reaction to a decision by fee Labor
central committee last Thursday to

put the party on an election foot-

ing, due tothe expectation ofearly
elections. The Likud spokes-
woman told the The Jerusalem
Post lastright feat Labor is mostly

motivated by “empty coffers. The
Idea is to raise funds supposedly

for the approaching campaign,
when to feet Labor sorely needs 1

money lorTO* cfetfly operations.-”
:

i.v j‘-Ti ,i?nn! s -.-“/iq
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King Hussein: Peace will prevail
AMMAN (AP) - King Hussein

said yesterday that despite Israeli

foot-dragging, peace will prevail

because of fee Israeli people’s

resolve.

“Although fee peace process has

been somehow stumbling recently

as a result of fee Israeli govern-

ment’s intransigent policy, we
believe fee people's resolve to real-

ize peace will eventually win over

all obstacles," Hussein said.

He told fee opening session of
parliament that peace “has never

been but a strategic option for us...

but we in Jordan have wanted and
stiff want it to be a comprehensive

and lasting peace based on right-

eousness and justice.”

The hang fed not directly criticize

Prime Minister Binyamin

Netanyahu’s government but sakb

“One should differentiate between

the position of the Israeli government

and that of fee [Isradi] people.”

Rebuking anti-peace rhetoric by
his country's hardliners. Hussein
said he was “fed up” with their
* -!d-fashioaed methods and prac-

tices.”

The address followed a lavish

military ceremony at the domed
Parbaraent House in fee heart of
Amman. Hussein, who holds the

title of the supreme commander of
fee armed forces, inspected a guard
of honor as 21 guns boomed to a
traditional salute.

The 80-member Chamber of
Deputies, elected on November 4
for a four-year term, met jointly

with fee 40-member, royally

appointed Senate to hear Hussein

outline his policy.

For the second time in two years,

Hussein wore a business suit. Fra
-

at

least fee previous three decades, be
wore a black-and-gold ceremonial

military uniform on such occasions.

Parliament later elected Saad
Hayel Sronr as speaker: Srour is a
pro-govemmeat politician and was
speaker for three years in the previ-

ous legislature.

In fee 45-minute speech, Hussein
reiterated support tor the

Palestinians until “they secure their

.
legitimate rights and establish their

independent state on their national

soil wife Jerusalem as their capi-

taL”

On Iraq, Hussein said “fee Iraqi

people's suffering has remained a
source of worry to us... and there-

fore, we will work to fee best ofour

abilities to end this sufferings and
preserve the territorial integrity of
feus brotherly country

Domestically, Hussein vowed
broader public freedoms in line

wife a liberalization process intro-

duced in 1989.

SHU
Continued from Past® 1

The sanitation workers launched

sanctions on Wednesday to protest

fee city’s hiring of private contrac-

tors so feat garbage would be

hauled away on a daily basis.

On Friday, police arrested five

Tel Aviv sanitation workers sus-

pected of overturning dumpsters

onto main roads.

In Dimona, 117 railroad

employees continued barricading

themselves at the station, and

some burned tires to protest

planned layoffs. (Itim)
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. By DOUGLAS DAWS

LONDON - A three-day, 37-nation
conference on Nazi gold that opens here
cm Tuesday is likely to lead to the cre-
ation ofa $60 million fund to assist sur-
vives of the Holocaust and their fami-
lies.

.Some of the last remaining secrets of
the.Nazi regime are also expected to be
uncovered as the conference, to be
attended by politicians, historians and
Holocaust survivors, examines the
wartime trade in Nazi gold.
.
Money for the proposed compensation

fiBd« currently held by the Tripartite
GOW, Commission, consisting of the gov-
ernments of the United States, Britain
ana France which was set up after World
wiar-n to disburse gold that had been
looted by Nazi Germany.
•flbe gold had long been assumed to
come, from from the treasuries of the
states, it occupied. Recently, it has been
revealed that an unknown quantity of
gold:from Holocaust victims also was at
the.disposal of the gold commission.

. The commission has already disbursed
98,6% of,'the 337 tons of gold that was
recovered after die war to governments
that were looted by the Nazis.

parley to create $60m. victims’ ftmd
The Allies have proposed that the

remaining 5.5 tons be used to benefit sur-
vivors, mainly in eastern Europe, who
have not been eligible for previous repa-
rations programs.
There are 10 countries still seeking

reimbursement, however Holland,
Belgium, Luxembourg, Austria, Italy,
Poland, Albania. Greece, the Czech
Republic and Yugoslavia. These govern-
ments, whose original claims were never
fully satisfied, will be asked to forgo
their claims to create the compensation
fund.

The conference, to be held at Lancaster
House in London, was convened by
British Foreign Secretary Robin Cook in
one of his first acts after the Labor gov-
ernment won power in May. Delegates
will eramine where the looted gold" was
deposited and the extent to which former
occupied countries have been reim-
bursed.

But the centerpiece of die conference
and the more practical issue for the esti-

mated 350,000 Holocaust survivors will

be the question of disbursing the remain-
ing Nazi gold.

Several of the countries represented at
the conference will be fighting hard to
preserve their reputations. Foremost

among them is Switzerland, which is

alleged to have been the major benefac-
tor of the Nazi gold-laundering operation

during the war.

Switzerland has already been shamed
into breaking its rule of banking silence

to reveal die names on thousands of bank
accounts that have been dormant since

the war. Claims against those accounts
will be resolved by the Volcker
Committee, a panel of tne Swiss Bankers
Association and the World Jewish
Restitution Organization.

At the same time. Swiss banks and
enterprises established last March a
humanitarian fund for needy victims.

Thai fund, a collaborative effort between
the WJRO and Swiss delegates, made its

first payments, of about 5400 each, to

survivors in Latvia earlier this month.
The Swiss arc understood to be in a

fighting mood. They have prepared a
robust defense of their dealings with
Nazi Germany and the head of the Swiss
delegation, diplomat Thomas Borer, said

he would approach the conference in a
spirit of optimism and self-confidence.

He will assert that Switzerland had
been compelled to buy gold from
Germany in 1941 because the Allies had
frozen most of its assets deposited for

security in the US before the war.

He will also claim that gold obtained

from Nazi Germany was freely tradable

and that, as all imports from Romania,

Hungary, Portugal and Turkey had to be

paid for in gold, Switzerland's gold trade

with Nazi Germany was essential for

vital Swiss transactions.

In addition, he will tell delegates that,

contrary to the common view that the

Swiss National Bank traded mainly with

Germany during the war, it bought just

two billion Swiss francs worth of gold

from the Nazis, but far more from the

Allies. He will also point out that

Switzerland dealt wiih the central banks

of 16 countries during this period.

Other states that might fear disclosure

of their wartime activities include the

Vatican, which sealed its records for a
hundred years after being accused of
having knowingly assisted the transfer of
some of Nazi Germany's looted assets.

Russia will also be eager to assure that

the gold question is contained and does
not spill over into other looted wartime

assets, which might include artworks that

the Russian Army took not only from
German museums, but also from the

stock of art treasures which Germany had
looted ia the countries it had occupied.

Even the US now believes its own
postwar record is not unblemished and

might be vulnerable to criticism by sur-

vivors. U pushed into a comer, the Swiss

have indicated that they might be pre-

pared to produce evidence that the US
had knowingly accepted tainted gold

after World Warn.
Britain itself is likely to face embar-

rassing charges that it applied its laws on

confiscated enemy assets in a selective

and unfair manner, returning the assets of

eastern Europe's nobility, while rejecting

the claims of Holocausi survivors.

The principal accusers are the families

of Peter Csango, John Leopold and
Reuven Tal who have tried unsuccess-

fully so far to recover money their

Hungarian families had deposited in

London banks before the war.

Leopold contends that documents in

the Public Record Office indicate that,

while it rejected Jewish claims. Britain

found ways of returning the assets of
some of eastern Europe’s wealthiest and
most influential families, including

Romania's King Carol II.

Britain is also expected to face criti-

cism for obstructing efforts to finance

post-war aid for displaced persons.

London did not want to make available

funds dial would be used for immigration

to Palestine, and resisted key segments

of the reparations agreements because

they gave “concrete legal sanding" to

the Jewish Agency and the Joint

Distribution Committee, according to

research by Ron Zweig, a historian at Tel

Aviv University.

In 1947, the British Foreign Office

then tried to block reparations funds to.

the Joint, hoping to bankrupt it, accord-

ing to Zweig's research.

Speaking about the compensation

fund. Cook said “There remain several

thousand survivors of the Holocaust and.

Europe who have as yet received little or

no compensation for their suffering. For

me, this represents a compelling moral

case for a compensation fund to be estab-

lished using the gold that remains."

The Israeli delegation to the confer-

ence will be led by Bobby Brown, advis-

er on Diaspora affairs to Prime Minister

Binyamin Netanyahu, and. :wilL‘ include

Jewish Agency chairman Avhaham Burg

and Knesset Finance and Restitution

Committee chairman Avraham
Herschson.
Marilyn Henry contributed to this

report.

German family will return art

- if it was stolen by Nazis
BOSTON (AP) - If the Nazis

stole a valuable 17th century
painting during World War II. it

will be returned or donated to a

museum, the owners said, after

the painting was withdrawn from
auction.

Peter Henle, son of German
collector Guenther Henle, said in

a letter to Sotheby’s London
branch that his family would
look for the victim and return the

painting if it was stolen.

The painting was to have been
auctioned at Sotheby’s next
week.

The letter was released to The
Boston Globe, which first report-

ed about-the painting's dubious
ownership background a week
ago.

Should the victim turn out to be

Jewish with no descendants, the

letter said, the 17th century

painting, “A Dune Landscape
with Two Figures by a Fence." by
Jacob van Ruisdael would be

urn or gallery in Israel," Henle
wrote.

If no evidence of Nazi looting

exists and no victim can be
found, the family would meet
again “to settle the disposition of
the picture." he wrote.

The Globe reported last week
that Sotheby's had listed the

painting with a catalog notation

that showed it had been acquired

for the Linz Gallery, a museum
that Hitler had planned to build

in Linz. Austria.

Guenther Henle, an industrial-

ist and political architect of the

postwar Christian Democratic
government in Germany, bought
the painting in 1961 from
Amsterdam dealer Pietre de
Boer, who helped the Nazis
obtain more than 300 paintings

during the war.

The director of Washington's

National Jewish Museum, Ori Z.

Soltes, said if no victim is found
and no clear history of the paint-

the family could sell it with a

clear conscience.

But Soltes, whose museum has
made a project out of searching

for art stolen by Nazis, said ihe
Henles' effort "is as correct as
one could hope for, and reflects a
sensitivity for rapprochement." s

Marilyn Henry adds from New?
York: Meanwhile, the second
Jewish organizational venture id
recover Nazi-looted art - the

Commission for Art Recovery;
created by the World Jewish
Congress - is expected to start

operating in January.

In September, the National

Jewish Museum in Washington
started the Holocaust Art
Restitution Project to document
and publish Jewish cultural losses.

Previously, individuals and
institutions were left to tbeir own,
devices to recover art, an expen-*

sive endeavor that many were
forced to abandon for lack of
organizational support and funan-f
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Lithuanians promise to press

genocide investigations

: Ambiguous intentions

; The escalating talks about a

second redeployment plan, and

Statements released by some
Likud members regarding the

inevitability off ihe establishment

of a Palestinian state last week,

prompted media speculation

.

regarding.'- Prime Minister

Binyamin Netanyahu’s, inten-

tions.
• '

.* “Odh morning we will wake up

and find ourselves' without the

Golan Heights or Judea and

Samaria and with a partition

agreement, in Jerusalem," writes

Yediot Aharonot's Uri Orbach,

dreading the idea that secret

' negotiations, are currently under

way with the Palestinians.

*?Pertjajj®^Bibi is unsuitable, but

he mighf do something big in

order -To appear in the history

pagesa I do not trust that he will

do the right thing:.."

£ Ma’ariv's Ben Caspit reveals

Siar in an interview Netanyahu

said, "The Palestinians will

receive contiguous territory.”

'
• This stands contrary to~govern-

ment policy, and was later denied

by his spokesman; Shai Bazak. He

does riot know what he wants,

claims Caspit, and:-"continues to

sqhinh, hide and deny on his way

ibwaid a distant'vague goal.”

YedioTs Amos Keinan refers to

>dK Meir Sheetnt's unequivocal

statement regarding the necessity

of establishing a Palestinian state

While the Likud is in power.

“Meir Sbeetrit, a bad boy. is the

Stuff that rebels are made of... f

Have no idea what will become of

him,
cperhaps only history wfll

maitetfathis statement wastoe

beginningbfthe JLikud’s fafl from

• pOWCf.”/. :
l

. / ;

Qren Shahor in Ma’ariv believes

that Netanyahu's new suggestion is

a “bluff for propaganda and exter-

nal reasons, more than a real

attempt to find solutions." He adds

that the attempt to find a new idea

to substitute for die Oslo agree-

ments “will lead us to a unilateral

declaration ofa Palestinian state by

Palestinian Chairman Yasser

Arafat"

The future

The new. centrist party, initiated

by businessman Ron Pe’er and

which is believed will eventually

be run by Tel Aviv Mayor Ronni

Milo “will only become active

with the right timing," writes

Ma’ariv's Sima Kadmon. “This

timing wfll become appropriate

once die government falls and the

politicians seek a warm and suit-

able home." She adds that it is

clear* to Pe’er that the party will

help bring down the current gov-

ernment
Orit Shohat in Ha’aretz says a

centrist party lacks a constructive

role: “Everyone deceives the voter

[before elections] and a centrist

party deceives a bit more,” she

writes, adding that the party "only

exists because of the symbiotic

connection between the lazy

politician who does not work hard

enough to fit into an existing party

and the opinionless voter who is

too lazy to think."

Ma’ariv's Yosef Lapid says

Milo could mainly rely on the

Likud deserters to join his party,

but “how many mandates could a

central party which disagrees with

the Right and agrees with the Left

gain?" he asks"adding that if the

voter’s decision is apparently

between the Left and Right, “there

is no point in voting for the

Center."

Lebanon controversy

The inaccurate leak of OC
Northern Command Maj.-Gen.

Amiram Levine’s alleged state-

ment that he is in favor of a unilat-

eral withdrawal from Lebanon
“revealed the big secret: there are

disagreements in the IDF on the

tactical level regarding southern

Lebanon,” writes Ma’ariv's Ofer

Shelah. He adds that the revelation

refutes what was thought of as a

consensus in the army. “We have

learned that it is allowed and legit-

imate to keep an open mind about

Lebanon..."

Ha'aretz's Zvi Barel claims that

the army will eventually decide in

the Lebanese case. "Due to the

incompetence of the political

arena, IDF will become a decision

maker with political conse-

quence."

Livnafs return

Following Communication
Minister Limor Livnat’s oven
attack on Netanyahu and her

leading role in the rebels’ plotting

10 overthrow him, “she has

shrunk into the dimensions of a

wailing kitten, a real pussycat,"

writes Ycdiot's Silvy Keshet,

referring to Livant’s decision to

remain in the government after

all.

VILNIUS (AP) - Lithuania's top

prosecutor promised on Thursday

to press ahead with investigations

into genocide cases in the Baltic

country, but said these should not

only be limited to Nazi killings of
Jews.

Prosecutor General Kazys
Pednycia said genocide investiga-

tions should also focus on the per-

secutions of Lithuanians after

World War II by the Communist
rulers of the nation. Thousands of
Lithuanians were deported to

Siberia in those years.

“Of course, there were Jews who
suffered from Lithuanians. But
there were also just the opposite

cases, and we ail know that," the

Baltic News Service quoted

Pednycia as saying.

Pednycia accused prosecution

officials of dragging their feet in

genocide investigations, and said a
new Office of Special

Investigations was set up last sum-
mer after the previous one
“engaged in no one knows what"
The chief prosecutor cited an

investigation into the massacre of
Jews in a Kaunas garage in 1941,

which has been closed for lack of

evidence but was recently

reopened.

“I was horrified when I saw what
a negligent approach has been taken

toward this case in recent years," he

said. Pednycia promised significant

results in genocide cases as early as

next year, BNS reported.

The issue is sensitive in

Lithuania, whose leaders have been
criticized for lack of progress in

such cases. In September, Israel’s

ambassador to Lithuania caused a

storm when he accused the nation

of failing to fulfill its promises to

trace and bring to justice those

involved in killing Lithuanian Jews.

The Nazis and their Lithuanian

collaborators wiped out almost die

entire Jewish community in

Lithuania, some 200,000 people.

Lithuanian lawmakers said the

ambassador’s criticism was
improper. Nonetheless, President

Algirdas Brazauskas responded by
promising to remove some proce-

dural obstacles, urging parliament

to speedily discuss amendments to

genocide laws and criticizing

Lithuanian courts for dragging out

the related cases.

On Wednesday, 30 members of

'wmm
, department.

the US House of Representatives,

sent a letter to Brazauskas, protest-

ing foot-dragging in the prosecution

of Nazi war criminals living in'

Lithuania.

The letter also protested die feet

that although the “rehabilitation" of

Nazi collaborators was rescinded

by die Lithuanian parliament, these

pardons have been actually can-

celled in only a few cases. -
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Arafat to UN: Give PA full membership

Annan sends message marking partition
In a message delivered at Tel

Aviv celebrations marking the
50th anniversary of the 1947 UN
partition resolution, UN
Secretary-General Kofi Annan
said the hardest decisions stem-
ming from the partition resolution

still lie ahead, and he urged
renewed efforts to reach the goal
of peace.
The message, delivered on

Annan's behalf by the director-

general of the UN office at
Geneva, Vladimir Petrovsky, said
the vote on the partition plan, fol-

lowing a period of intense debate,
“was one of the most agonizing in
United Nations history."

“But the plan was not accepted
by the Palestinian Arabs and Arab
states. Over the following
decades, the region was die scene
of several major wars, not to men-
tion countless acts ofviolence and
tragic incidents which produced
suffering, anger and bitterness on
all sides."

Annan said Israelis and
Palestinians showed admirable
courage in joining the negotia-
tions launched in Madrid in 1991
and later in signing the Oslo
accords.

“We must continue to build on
these- historic steps .which, like

Israel’s peace treaties with Egypt
and Jordan, are founded on
United Nations Security Council
resolutions 242 and 338,” he said.

“Regrettably, recent develop-
ments have sparked concern that

the peace process is in jeopardy.

Horrifying acts of violence
against innocent civilians have
occurred, including in Tel Aviv,

the center of so much of the coun-
try’s life. The day-to-day reality

of too many people in the region

continues to be one of insecurity,

destitution and despair.

‘Tonight’s festivities are a time
of celebration and affirmation for '

the State of Israel and for Israelis

everywhere," he continued. “They

US
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David Ben-Gurion declares the state’s independence in this file photo from May 1948. At a reception last night at the same location,
now known as Independence Hall, Tel Aviv Mayor JRonni Mflo hosted ambassadors of the 33 UN member states who voted in favor
of the 1947 resolution that led to the declaration of independence. The reception was one of several events held in the city last night
to mark the resolution’s anniversary. <Rcutets)

should also serve as a reminder
that the vast majority of Israelis

and Palestinians yearn for a com-
prehensive. just and lasting solu-

tion that would enable them to

coexist in peace.

“As the two sides continue their

difficult but inexorable moves
toward a final settlement, we must
exert every possible effort in sup-
port of this shared, long-held
goal."

Meanwhile, Palestinian Author-
ity Chairman Yasser Arafat called

on the UN yesterday to give the

PA full membership in the inter-

national body.
“We hope for your support for

the Palestinian's fair demand to

enable Palestine to completely
participate in the works of the

United Nations organization,"

Arafat said in a message carried

on the Palestinian news agency
Waft, to mark the parition resolu-

tion annivesary and the
International Day of Solidarity

with the Palestinian people.

“Such complete participation

will reinforce our sincere efforts

to establish a comprehensive and
just peace in the Middle East,"

Arafat said.

The Palestinians have an
observer at the UN.
Annan will also deliver an

annual message on Monday to a

meeting at the UN marking
Palestinian solidarity day. The
day, proclaimed by the General

Assembly in 1977, is normally
observed on November 29, the

date of the partition resolution. It

is being marked this year on
December I because the anniver-

sary fell on the weekend.
In Jordan, the spokesman for the

Hamas movement, pledged to

continue to oppose Israel and the

peace process.

“For half a century this conspir-

acy has passed and the resistance

of our Palestinian people has not

stopped,” Ibrahim Ghosheh said,

in a statement faxed to Reuters in

the Gaza Strip. (Reuters)

in brief

Fire in Haiti phone dump bums six hours

A lame fire broke out yesterday afternoon at the Vulcan jtinc
? ;

tion in the Haifa Bay area, in a dump containing old phonesand . ,

phone cables. It took firefighters six hoips tO control me blaze, ....

.

which sent a thick cloud of smoke across Haifa Bay. The bum-. ; .

ing plastics also emitted gases, but the EnvironmentMtmstiy

determined they posed no danger to the public. Firefighters Wwe .

expected to remain at the rite all night to make sure the fire did. .,•••

not restart.
•

MDA holding course for PA medics
Magen David Adorn will hold its first course foe Palestinian v

medics and ambulance drivers. The three-week, Arabic-lan-
^

guage course will open today at the Hblyland Hotel in

Jerusalem. Some 25 people are to participate.

Dc. Fathi Arafat, head of the Palestinian Red Crescent, had •-

asked MDA president Dr. Shlomi Antebi for help in training ;

Palestinians for ambulance services..The course will include
•

"j

.

baric training in driving an ambulance, its equipment, resuscita-

tion and first aid. _ Judy Siegel

AIDS seminar today
To mark World AIDS Day, which will be held tomoirow, a

seminar on AIDS will be held today at ICfar Hamaccabiah from
9 a.m. to 4 p.m., sponsored by the National AIDS Steering

'

Committee. The lectures will include.information on'new treat-

ments, including the drug “cocktail” that makes AIDS more a
chronic disease than an acute One: patients' rights; the economic .

and social implications of the disease and the refusal of some
health funds-to supply the medicationsAIDS patients need.

Judy Siegel

Red Cross mulls other official symbols:
The council of delegates of tbe International Red Cross decid-

ed yesterday for die first-time that tbe status quo allowing only
two official symbols - the Red Cross and Red Crescent could
be ended. However, in meetings in Seville it was decided that a
committee discussing the issue would have to deliberate over a
period of two:

years..
“

Health Ministry and other representatives at the conference

had mixed feelings about (he decisions, -as Magen David'
Adorn 's symbol has not.been recognized, preventing Israel from
becoming a full-fledged member rather than just an observer.

The possibility ofreplacing the two existing symbols with a red
diamond was mooted,.but nothing will be decided for another

two years, said MDA sources.
.
Judy Siegel

a
HAUL HOTEL - Kasher Limehadrin (Gtatt) all year (mashgtah), near A
eoal Succot offers, varied activities for the whole femSy. large succa,

iparate swimming). Tel 07-6764124/5/6^/8/9.
. /

EVE Locatedoff Ngtyay^l between Tel to-Jerus^c^ rental, 160 ...

ar<txndsport& hesflti duh, terris,* bcyctes, horses stay3 nights pay for2.Yidtfsh I

te&28Jan.4, 199&TeLOM339339 Fax 02-533 9335 emaikhotEilgnere4arux)J/

/^ylOUOTZKOT HCTEL-nert tooOUC^Fanty plan; Restaixants, Cofleeshop, Bar^N

[
Heafthcfcjfa; ai large Citadel rms face OW City - WOWI Internet-vrtywTixxjntooacxji. I

\JflL0M689^ Fax: 02-673 1425, e-*nafchutel@inountd<xijcoll J
/HOTEL RAMAT RACHQ-- Located on Kibbutz Ramat Rachel in Jerusalem. 93 Superiors

I rooms, yea/ nxxri sportcentre fa»^’.sama,tenniaWfT(mOT 3 rights free
jV Banquet garden + banquet hal lor functions. TeL 02-6702506, Fix 02-6733155 J

GAULE
BAKFAR - KIBBUTZ KFAR SZQLD - high standard ground-level holiday apartments

on spacious lawns, incLTV, A/C and hearty country breakfasts Near all tourist sites

in North. 10% iscount with this ad.TeL 06-6907176, 050602480

LOTEM GUEST INN- Rural accommodation. Home style country restaurant

I & Tourist information.The best choice in the heart of the Galilee. For I

Preservations & information cal us now- Tel 06678 7293, Fax. 06678-7277^

C
MR DAVID- IsrasfsmostbeamiMkabufe located on the banks ata stream, cowffiy^

accommodaUonsheated pool5 irih. wafc from Gan HasNosha (entrance fee we pty).

Discounts at at local touristate&R»toraf atmosphere TeL 06648 8060; 050-89224y

^ NESAMMM Kibbutz Hotel -TWs uniquely European, VBage in the Gaflee^ offers Hosted

Hotel, and Appartments situated to beautiftri botanical gaidens. Daficious Kosher food. Book

^ one d our *CbsacalweekBfid musical packagesl TeL 04-995 0099; Fax 04^95 0098. J
aftULEE-LQWER
f KIBBUTZ HOTH. LAV1 - Near Tiberias, «i a beautiful refigious 124 superior )

rooms and sides. Indoor-heated pooL torts courts.Gat tosher cuisine Stop lorfunch

L anddajykfcbutztoucWfarm, frfendyservice. TeL 06679 9450, Fax.06679 9399. j

KIBBUTZ HQTB.KFAR-BUM-The viBagehatef.-a unique atmosphere.

IIOak-condffionedrtwnsiAB with show, bath, telephone, wSqT.V, Kosher cuisine

reduction on nature reserves. TeL 066943666, Fax. 06-6948555.

...
......

S p a Eleg or ts i n I

^ T - .**-* I

C
KIBBUTZ HOTH. KFAR G1LAD1 - 180 air-conditioned rooms, aB with shower,

bath, telephone, radio, andTV,kosher cuisine, outdoor & indoor heated

swimming pods, sport & health dub. TeL 066900000, Fax 06-690 0069.

NEGEV-MfTZPEH RAMON
/RAMONINN -Eco-foenclygete-wy 900 m. aboveseated, no* to woriftlsgest rated craieO

|
AnecchconcfcuxalsufetoiiiyholBlconienporaryaa^^

Vcuiriie. Explore *is unique desert area by jeep or c^nflLTeL 07-658 8822 or 180M84 284. J

f DAYS INN FRANK HOTEL- Fam§y atmosphere, 50 rooms, swimming pod

with Jacuzzi, only a few steps from the beach, tree shaded garden. Kosher food.

Tel. 04-992 0278, Fax 04-992 5535. email: dj_f_n@intemet-zahav.net

HOTH. G3NOTYAM- Uniquely situated in the heart o( Netanya* beauBii gardens

overlooking the Medtenanean seashore within one minute wafting distance to

Netanya’S center. Kbshec. For reservations TeL 09-834 1007, Fax 09-861 5722.

HOTEL KING SOLOMON - 95 rooms with balcony overlooking the sea.

radio, air-conditioning in each room.* Swimming poof (in season), sauna,

fitness room, Mktfand for chSdren.TeL 09-833 8444, Fax 09-861 1397.

HOTH. HCMfARD JOHNSON PLAZA OPTIMA- In Ramat Gan. the heart ofTel AvivA

metropoQan area.86 rooms inducing luxury, Junior Siites, stucSo (al wflh fotehenetle).
J

AB business facMies. Health Ctift (to be open).TeL 03-675 4444, Fax 03-675 4455-J
jpQMY&acay
BBTMAIMON - A smal tamDy-run hotel AH rooms air-conditioned with tstephone'

&7V. Its famous Casa Barone restaurant serves homecooked meals on the

picturesque terrace. Fax: 06639 6547. TM.06429 0390, enMfl:roa&TKin@pobo)Lcom.>>

^CLUB SALE - tor purchasa/pale/rental of holiday weeks in alt tim&«haring

dubs/hotels - Israel and woddwfdel TeL 09-862-8064, 052-991-645.

THEGARMH.F0RSTSR( RESORT- IsrotefSeodusirenew heath and spa resort- Treat

youseiftoa few days of luxury and pampering attheodume Carmel ForestSpa Resort,M of

IPs kindh IsraelCan none 0+6307888, The resort is onlysuitable forguests oner#>eage of 18

ROYALPLAZA HOTEL- New hotel, 160 hJxiilous units, 9 floors, sutes,famfty
'

rooms, Wyairconraioned. Free parking, EhgSsh Pub, gym, meeting hals. Free pubic

beach 4 short walk to Hot Springs. For reservations. Fax 06-6700000. J

'HAMEl YOAV-ThernKHTuneral baths for health and pleasure, includes Jacuzzis (37 -39

degrees), hydro-massage, Shiatsu and reflexology massage at our health center and other

yaBradions that wil make you want to return every week TeL07-67221B4

GRUSHKABAB- Long -short rental in Buiyamra. units 2-6 persons. Price starts

faim S28Q pei week for2 persons, completely furnished. Ei^sh, Dutch & Hebrew

spoken Td. 06-638 8810, Fax 06-638 0580.emaigrushka@sracomcaiI .

GAUL B&B-Goutty lodgings wfltiWfchenede,beauffluL comfortable and

spaciousSuB^ atso tor large famTies.&eatlocation in heart of natuaf oak

IbresL NeartotristaBiacBona Open year around. TeL 04-966 6412, 056615244.y
^111 FF-KFARYUVAI
Oma's Comer B & B in a delightful moshav dose to afi water springs

and Mount Hermon. Lovely cabin suites.Very peaceful, warm
^hospitaBty S50 for a couple. Oma TeL06694 0007 - ^
uJLE&JMQIlMimiS ,

VEGEIVtiANBHt&BREAKFAST-BetwsmSafedaroKanrieLAIguasiroomsair-corv-

{ftened,dswer aniWBL^TV, iririgerator, balconjideanat EngSsh spoken and underetood.

PMpCampbel,AoiUnVBage,20115.TN.066S69046> Fax.06698 0772, al!n.Phiii

UTTLEHOUSEWTHECOLONY- Bed & breakfast guest house, 15 af-condWoned
^

rooms, in the heart ot theGerman Colony peaceful sfteeL Double rooms 559/69. Singles

$39!59.TeL 972-2-563-7641, Fax 972-2-563-7645,E-mat mdontt@netviskwu)eL0 >

ISAKFAR- KIBBUTZ KFAR SZOLD-HoBdayapatments, high standard, T.V.One-1

story bungalowson spacious lawns, indudes hearty country breakfasts. Near ai

tourists sites in North. 10% discount with this ad.TeL 066907176, 050- 8024460.J
WSBUTZYtFAT - Hofcfay ^jartmerts, two bedrooms. WriterSpedat B&B - S42 for ^
couple: S28fer sins^e. Other meals can be ordered.Rttng school (reserve in adwnce).

TeL 052-414787,Tel/Fax. 06654-6642. J

HOUDAY RENTALS - reasonable prices - five to luxurious style, fufy eqiopped\

apartments, highest standards. BeauWutly maintained building on quiet street near]

the sea, longtehort term rentals directly from owner. TeUtax 03428 8773. J

EOT TZUR1M -A reSgious kosher ktotxXz, 28 apartments includes: air-

condtoorenglheating, TV, fridge & swimming pool Close to Hamei\bav

Health Spa. Hostel for youth groups. Tel 06- 858 8318, Fax 08-858 6687.

What to do in Israel

BN GEDf COUNTRY- Dead Sea, resort hotel, restaurants, thermo-mineral

spa (Mack mud and swimming pod), botanical gardens, special events center.

TeL 07-659 4769; ems8: eg@kfbbutxco.il

JEEPTOURS - Gafle. Golan Height and Northern VaBeys. Great experience in'

enchantng surroundings. Ride alon spectacular river bedsZamirYitehaki,

licensed tour guide fabo in Engfeh) Tel 06-672 0340, 050323 228. ^

Aichaeotogfcd Seminare- DallyWalWngToure - Rabbinfc Tlmnel 7 Jewish

Quarters flew SOuthOTWfaJExcavafions/CIly ofDavtfPtwfaJsep Tours/

Massada/ Private Toura/"Dig Fora Day. TeL 02-6273515, Fta. 02627 2860.

ASCENT -Msur base in the North for Jewish mysttotsm: Best youth hosteL great

location. Daily classes, tours, Jewish MuttLMedra Center, weeidy shabbalons,

special seminars. 10% off w#h this ad. TeL 06-692 1364, Fax 06-692 1942.

"YkkSshspieT • Israels National Ykkfish Theater.YfocBsh classes by an

outstanding theater group A genuine Jewish experience. At ZQA House, Tel Aviv.

To reserve: 1-800-444-660. Don! miss it .

GAL-ON Guest House 8td Seminar Center, near Klryat Gat, Belt Gubin Caves and

Ybav Springs. Airconditioned rooms, lush surroundings. Kosher food. Playground

and animal comer. TeL 07-687-2410, Fax. 07-687-2677

Organize a church group fora wonderful Holy Land pilgrimage As agroup

organizer you and/or your minister/priest could travel FREE. Fax your details

and phone number to Aurthur Goldberg Ftoc 03-517 9001.

HASMONEAN VILLAGE-An authentic recreation of the days of the

Maccabees, located In the Modfin area, adjacent to Route 443. Lots of

activities for chBdren and their parents. Fluent English.TeL 08-926 1617.

GAN GAROO AUSTRALIA- ISRAEL PARK. Close to Gan Hashlosa.The only >

place in the world outside of Australia where you can mingle wUhkangaroosand pat

them. Other AustraSan animals and plants, brooks. TeL 06-648 8060; 0S2-81G 6WLV

SAVE TIME ANDMONEY -Contact Jucty at SIGHTSEEING TOURS. 81

Hayaikon SL,Tel Aviv. TW.03517 6248, Rax 03-517 8835 (from abroad fax:

972-3-517 8835). Booking daily sightseeing toure to aS of Israel, Jordan and Egy]

EDUCATIONAL ZOO & BOTANICAL GARDEN - Carmel Center GarhHa’em.

fine collection of animals, live reptile exhiM.natural vegetation, beautiful view of

the sea and foe mountaiaTeL 04-837 2886, 837 2390, Fax 04-837 7019

'GALLERY7PRNTWORKSHOP- HarEl Printers& Publishers, Jaffa Port, Main Gate>
Fine Art prints/ origfhripa/htfngs, artist books, Israeli and Internl artiste Tel: 03-

,
681- 6834. Sun-Thurs 9-T7; Ffll030-14:00 or by appt. www.interaltaifl/harel

ETZION JUDAICACENTER -Unique art ga!lery& restaurant sduatednhisforicaf \
ancients fortress. Special cotection of modem Judaica pieces wi cfeplay/sale.Gush Etzion]

Jimction (12-rrin. via G8o Tiwiel) For special 1/2 day tour ol the Gush Tel. 02-993-4040.J

Fm tartha wtiob tiraflylKFITOW -Tanpoway dosed driig expansion of die exd&giwhdoorS
gena g»lt»i>iwte»ttrflafaiQpflrfaflChaniAfo.BWKWCWI--a?a^

jninals,rBpti8nxwiad petting area. Wes to archeological stes.AdBncebocking.Td 02634 79H. J

TIMNA PARK-A unique nature reserve breafotaWng, frieaswe resort wifo reoeation,

personal audb guide, MbotBes with colored sand, F=REE demonstration of copper
production & more.Open daily 730am -6 anuTeUFax 972-7-631 6756.

YAOAfM - Beautiful & original gifts,by Israeli artists & craftspeople, ceramics, >
jewelry, cloths, woodwork, painting, and more., for every occasion. Browse and
enjoy: 18 Harcarmel St (HMrachov Yerustatayfm) KterSabo.TeL 09-786 2468/

GIFTS AND EXCHANGES

G0TTHEWRONG GIFT?

Exchange ft for the right one

at Levin Gifts .

The rightplace for the right#

44 Ussishkin St, Ramat Hashardn

Tel. 03-540 4647

WHERETO RENT A CAR

AWS "We try harder

Tel Aviv 0M271752 .

BenGurionMport 03-9773200

Jerusalem 02-6249001

USA 201-816-8157

London 44-181-8468733

MEET ISRAELIS

Being single

doesn't mean to be alone!

Give us a call!
'

It may just change your fife.

The Marriage Connection

Bezalel 8 Jerusalem

Tel. 02- 624 6619

(
Continuous

i
Days at a very

i special rate

' To appear in this

special tourism
1

column |
or for more

HOWTOTRAVEL FROM ISRAEL -ZJONTOURS - The largest North*
American agency ki Israel.Your ONE STOP travel center!

Tel. 02-625 4326. emaR: markzion@netvision.netj|

MAGIC DESTINATIONS LTD- Ski Holiday In the Alps tor life and 3150
Other RCt resorts worldwide tor the best Prices fn Israel.

TeL 09-955 6846. 052-347-296; Fax. 09-955 6252, 956 6219

send fax to: ;
1

[
100 DAYS

J

I Fax. 02-5388 408 i

I or call Tel Avw Are|j

1 Tel. 03-639

v

» ^Fax: 03^902^*
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Political chaos after India government quits
jfr DEXTER FUKtNS

new .noun (Los Angeles
Times) - India s fourth govern-
mrat in two years has collapsed
ending a shaky, short-lived coali-
tion tmd heralding a new period
of political chaos.
Prime Minister Inder Kumar

Gujral resigned and his United
Front government fell on Friday
after the Congress Party, a key
ally of his coalition, withdrew iis
support. Gujral lasted seven
months.

His government had been tot-
tering for weeks, since an inves-
tigation into the 1991 assassina-
tion of Prime Minister Rajiv
Gandhi revealed that a party in
Gujral ’s coalition had links io
Gandhi's killers.

It was not immediately clear
whether any party could patch
together enough support in
India's parliament to form a. new
government - or whether fresh
elections were on the way.
.Analysts said possible out-

comes included a sharp curtailing
of India’s 6-year-old effort to dis-

mantle its socialist economy, and
the ascension of a Hindu nation-
alist party with a history of exac-
erbating Hindu-Muslim tensions.
Yet the most likely scenario,

they said, was a continuation of
what the country got under
Gujral: a weak, unstable govern-
ment unable to gain enough sup-
port to act decisively.

“The political system is in total
disarray,” said Bhabani
Sengupia, director of the Center
for Studies in Global Issues a
New Delhi think tank.
“Governments are collapsing
because none of the parties can
manage to work together.”
Right now, no party has a

majority in India’s lower house
of Parliament, the 545-seat Lok
Sabha.
Power is divided roughly

among the Congress Party, the
Bharatiya Janata Party and the
parties that make up the United
Front.

The Congress Parry had
demanded that Gujral drop one
of the members of his 1 3- party
coalition, the DMK, which a

recent investigation linked to the

Tamil guerrillas who murdered
Gandhi in 1991.
The Tamils, an ethnic group in

southern India and Sri Lanka,
have been fighting a guerrilla

war for independence in Sri
Lanka since the early 1980s.
Gujral, a deliberative man with

a reputation for uprightness, said
he thought the evidence against
the DMK was thin. He wouldn't
budge, and the Congress pulled
the props out from under his gov-
ernment.

“The Congress Party has not
allowed the Parliament to func-
tion,” Gujral wroie in his resig-
nation letter.

Gujral ’s resignation capped
weeks of sometimes uproarious
political infighting as ihe crisis

fueled by his weakening leader-
ship spread throughout the coun-
try.

In a dispute in the state parlia-
ment of Uttar Pradesh in
October, rival politicians beat,

bloodied and threw furniture at

one another before millions of
television viewers.

India’s caretaker Prime Minister Inder Kumar Gujral holds hands in solidarity with United Front Coalition partners
ference held in New Delhi yesterday a day after he quit following the resignation of a key party from his coalition.

at a press con-
(Reuun)

Fox hunt on the way out in Britain
By WILLIAM S, MONTALBANO

LONDON (Los Angeles Times) - In a
dramatic showdown between town and
country, the British Parliament demanded
the death sentence for “TWly Ho.” Hunting
with hounds should be criminalized, the

House of Commons voted 411-151 on
Friday, after debate fraught with passion
and history.

The spectacle of red-coated riders and
packs of hounds coursing through the win-
ter countryside is likely to survive another
year or two, but the vote means that it may
not outlast die millennium.

Legislators, most from the ruling Labor
Party-hadzeroed in on fox hunting, for cen-
turies an English countryside tradition at

once cherished and reviled.

“The 1 unspeakable in full pursuit of the

uneatable,”, said playwright Oscar Wilde
back in the days when itwas mostly the rich

upper class thar rode to hounds.

Ip. the last half-century, opponents have
tried repeatedly to ban hunting, a pillar

of the landed gentry. Once, the main
Labor objection was that the sport was
elitist. These days, it is animal rights
advocates who lobby hardest against the
use of dogs to hunt deer, fox, hares and
minks.
Despite the vote, the debate is far from

over, and it reaches far beyond the country-

side and deep into the British ethos. Both
sides invoke the national love for sport and
animals, for tradition, fair play, personal

freedom and tolerance.

“The prevention of cruelty to wild ani-

mals is the main issue,” said 34-year-old

legislator Michael Foster, who sponsored

the bill calling for an $8,500 fine and up to

six months in jail for those who defy the

ban. “This historic vote makes it inconceiv-

able that hunting will survive this

Parliament”

Labor came to power last spring with a
hunting ban as one of its platform promises.

But Friday’s bill was presented by Foster,

and not directly by the government ofPrime
Minister Tony Blair.

“Private member’s bills,” as they are

called, are not formally supported by the

government, and many never become law
because governments are loath to spend pre-

* cious debating time on issues outside their

own key legislative objectives.

That is why Friday's vote will not bring

about a ban before Blair is ready. He has a
mandate to rule until 2002 and may be
unwilling to take the rural wrath a ban
would provoke.

Blair, who is traveling in Bosnia-

Herzegovina, and half a dozen other senior

ministers were not present for the vote, but

the prime minister issued a statement saying

the issue is “open to review for the future.”

Animal rights advocates, though, immedi-
ately portrayed the vote as an irreversible

success.

“I don't see how the government can be

dissuaded from a ban.

Before the end of this century, hunting

will be in the history books where it

belongs,” said Kevin Saunders of the

League Against Cruel Sports.

In Britain today, about 215,000 people
hunt as pan of 214 hunting organizations.

Supporters say their spon provides work
for around 15.000 people, generates around
$275 million and is the bean of the social

life of rural England.
Throughout the country, however, the ban

has wide support: 65 percent in a recent

poll, including 57% in rural areas. Cruelty is

central to the debate.

Says anti-hunt campaigner Saunders, “We
must not tolerate something like 100,000
animals being tortured as a form of enter-

tainment.” Supporters believe that hunting
is an effective and humane way of culling

and conservation.

“We conserve by protecting the balance

of nature,” says John Gummer. a former
environment minister. Hunting, he says, is

“the least cruel method of keeping that

balance.”

The magazine The Economist notes that

each year in Britain 100,000 foxes are run
over, 40,000 are shot, and 17,000 are killed

by hounds in hunts.

Sinn Fein to hold
historic meet with

British PM

MOSCOW (Reuters) - Russia’s

Foreignintelligence Service(SYR)
said-.yesterday an announcement
thatjwp people had been arrested

in Qermany on suspicion of spying
for Moscow was a “provocation.”

SVR spokesman Yuri Kobaladze

said he believed Friday’s

atmbuncemeat by German prose-

cutors had been timed to precede

informal talks between President

Boris Yeltsin, and Chancellor

Helmut Kohl near Moscow today.

“The German federal prosecu-

tor’s announcement of the arrests

of two German citizens suspected

on spying for Russia on November

19 and 26 can only be described as

a political provocation,” he told

Itar-Tass news agency.

He made clear he was comment-
ing on the timing ofthe announce-
ment rather than the arrest itselfor
the validity of the charges.

The German prosecutors said

one of the men, identified only as

47-year-old Bernhard N., had
worked for a leading aerospace

company and provided installation

and manufacturing details about a

transport plane.

They said the man had passed on
details to Wolf L., an intelligence

officer who worked for die Soviet

Union's KGB security police and

later for die SVR.

Presidential press secretary

Sergei Yastrzhembsky told

reporters yesterday that Yeltsin

and Kohl would discuss a number
of issues including some “difficult

problems.”
He did not say if these problems

included the arrests.

Bonn said yesterday the issue

would not be discussed.

“Espionage will not be a topic of
the meeting between the chancel-

lor and the president.” a

Spokesman for the German gov-
ernment said in Bonn.
Kohl and Yeltsin, who will meet

at a country residence, are expect-

ed to discuss German -Russian

relations and the prospects for

holding regular three-way meet-
ings between Bonn, Moscow and
Paris and developing ties between
the three countries.

They are also likely to discuss

the standoff between the United
Nations and Iraq over weapons
Inspectors, Bonn’s demands for

the return of art treasures taken by

Soviet troops after World War n
and German concerns about
Russian criminal groups.

Boon has accused Russian intelli-

gence services of stepping up their

activities in Germany. A report by
Germany's counter-espionage

body released in April also said

their methods were occasionally

reminiscent of the Soviet KGB.

By JILL SERJEANT

LONDON (Reuters) - Gerry
Adams, the Northern Irish nation-

alist leader once so reviled by
London that his voice was banned
from British airwaves, is to meet
Prime Minister Tony Blarr at his

Downing Street office next month,
officials said yesterday.

The December 11 meeting will

be the first in London between an
Irish republican leader and a

British prime minister since 1921.

It represents a sea-change in

relations between the British gov-

ernment and Adams’s party, Sion

Fein, which wants a united Ireland

and whose IRA guerrilla wing has

fought a violent campaign against

British rule in Northern Ireland.

Blair's official spokesman said

the prime minister was “deter-

mined to drive forward the peace
process and believes it is vital to

keep up momentum.”
He said Blair would use the

meeting to discuss the state of all-

parry peace talks in Belfast, to

which Sinn Fein was admitted for

the first time in September after

tiie Irish Republican Army
renewed a ceasefire.

“The prime minister will...stress

once more the absolute necessity

of a continuing commitment to

exclusively peaceful means,” the

spokesman said.

The announcement follows a
historic handshake behind closed
doors between Blair and Adams in

Belfast in October.

Blair was criticized at the time
by pro-British unionists in

Northern Ireland. They fear the

Labor government elected in May
has already gone far enough in

accommodating largely Roman
Catholic republicans by allowing
Sinn Fein to enter talks without

guerrillas handing over a single

weapon.
Blair’s spokesman said the

planned meeting was part of rou-

tine contacts between the prime
minister and Northern Irish party

leaders in Northern Ireland. The
two men will not pose for pho-

tographs.

The announcement reflects a

was fidld in jail in $jei

"f970s-as a
guerrilla suspect and whose voice

was banned from being heard in

Britain for several years until

1994.

Former prime minister John
Major, who was in power in 1991

when the IRA fired a mortar into

tiie gardens of 10 Downing Street,

once said the thought of negotiat-

ing with Adams made him feel

physically sick.
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m 30 killed In 2 days ofAlgerian unrest
TAND00RI Indian Restaursit - The only restaurant in Israel where price SHAKES

HANDS with QUALITY and quantity smiles. Uv>e traifitionaJ Incfian ctoicing da5y. King'S Wh^f

Lagoona Hotel. TelJFax 07-633 879, 636 6674. Open noon-3,-30 p.m.; 6 pjn .-midnight

SECOND CUP COFFEE CO. - The world's best cup of coffee - also

selling unique gift items - the perfect gift for that spedaJ person. 4

Shamai St Tel. 02-623 4533.

SHSNERS - Kraplach Soup to Jerusalem Mixed Grffl. Great food at reasonable

prices, served in a cozy modem selling. Luncheon specials. Open noon-11 p.m,

Glatt Kosher-Uehad rln. Kanfet Nesharim 24, Gvat ShauL Tel. 02-651-1446.

ALGIERS, Algeria (AP) -

Attackers disguised as policemen

killed 25 people at fake road-

blocks in Algeria, doctors and res-

idents - said yesterday. The
Thursdayafternoon slaughter took

place near- the village of Souhane,

about 50 kilometers south of the

capital, Algiers, municipal

employees said.

Fearing reprisal, they spoke on

condition of anonymity. The

attackers intercepted several cars

on a highway outside Souhane,

slitting the throats of 18 men,

three women and four children.

Two people were wounded by
gunfire while they fled; survivors

were hospitalized in the town of

Tab) at.

In an incident Friday, doctors

and residents said attackers tied

up four construction workers,

slit their throats, then set the

corpses on fire near El Affroun,

30 kins, southwest of Algiers.

Seven people also were wound-
ed Friday in the El Affroun
region.

Meanwhile, a bomb that explod-

ed Friday afternoon near Tipasa,

240 kms, west of Algiers, killed

one person and wounded two oth-

ers, hospital sources said.

About 75,000 people have been

killed in violence between Islamic

militants and government security

forces since Algeria’s insurgency

began in 1 992.

RZLIYAPnUAH.
TANDOORI tndan Restaurant -Only restaurant where price SHAKES HANDS with

QUALITY and quantity antes. Buffet Lunch NIS 45 (children NlS 23).Open noon-3 pm;
7 pJM a.m. Mercazim Buftfmg, 32 Maskit Si Tel. 09-954 6702,TaL/Fax 954 6769.

ATLANTIS FISH & SEA FOOD RESTAURANT - Three Course Business

Lunch for only NIS 59 (incl.one glass or wine). Open dally noon-1 a.m.

Mercazim Building, 32 Maskit Si Tel. 09-956 8959.

•BUSAUSM-

Alt You Should Know About Jerusalem
In Whose JeruMttom EDyahu Hal boldly tackles the con-

troversial Issue of Jerusalem and presents the many

facets of Its history, religion, demography, archeology,

tourism, education, culture and health.

AB in afi, an extensive 330-page source book with a

compendium of 265 quotations and a chronology of 375

Hardcover, richly illustrated deluxe edition.

‘A veritable treasure-trove of lads and figures Including

some untold stories. No book HI® this on the market
0

TMdyKoBek.
j ^ ,

'Jerusalem explored and expounded from almost every

possible angle.
0 Mayor Ehud Olmert

£Amat read for every Christian."

Stater Dr. Rose Tfcertng.

JP Price NIS 99.00 plus detivery costs

To: Books,
The Jerusalem Post,

POB 91, Jerusalem siooo.

pteaseaend/delhwVVhoseJenJsalflm, Enclosed is my

check payable lo^The Jerusalem Post or credit-card

NIS 100,00 Inc, postage

NIS ltf.00fordooMo-door delivery

!m 13900 for oversew alr^mall*
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''ANGELO RISTORANTE fTAUANO - Frtjmmeris 1997 Guide says, “The most superb

pasta In the country..: Also fresh fish & Roman spedaltie& Kosher Dairy. Call owners

V>geto Pi Segni

!

Lori Rosenkranz tor reservations. 9 Horkanos. Tof. 02-623 6095.

BIRD OF PARADISE (Old City) - Fresh home made food - Dairy and

vegetarian cuisine, mellow atmosphere In the heart of the Jewish Quarter, live

music and poetry Kosher 56 Chabad SL (above the Cardo) Tel. 02-626 4723.

ESHEL AVRAHAM AVINU - Glatt Kosher Umehandrtn. Delicious mixed grffl,

meals & fish prepared on the tyfl. Also superb shwarma, soups & salads. Open 1 1 a.m.

Jo 1 am , including, Motza'ei Shabbat & Hag. 9 Yinriyahu SI TeL 02-537 3584.

EUCALYPTUS- The taste of Israel from Biblical Days. Excettant meat, fish & vege^

tarian dishes enhanced by a masterful use of herbs and spices. Luncheon specials.

Evening entertainment. Rave reviews. Kosher. 7 Horkenus SL Tel. 02-624 4331.
< _

- — I I-..,, I,...

HECHAL SHLOMO - RESTAURANT/CATERERS serving you the best, freshest,

meet delicious food in an exclusive environment Functions tor up to 150. Brit Mllahs,

Bar Mitzvahs. 7 Brachos. 58 King George SL Glatt KosherAneat TeL 02422 3312

.

KOH1NOOR Kosher Indian Restaurant - Kashrut supervision by Rabbi Yosef

Finn Buffet lunch NIS 47 (children NIS 24) Open 12-4 p.m.; 6 pm-mtortighL

Holiday inn Hotel, The Crowns Plaza. Tel 02-658 8867,TeUFax. 02-453 6647.

'LITTLE JERUSALEM- TheTcho House, tosher Dairy & Fish.Q»n tor

breakfast, lunch, dinner. Delightful garden setting. Free entrance to the famous Anna

Jicho Museum. Live Jazz Tuesday evenings. 9 HaRav Kook Si Tel 02-624 4186

rMRVAD HAKSAMIN ORIENTAL RESTAURANT - Mid-Eastern and Vbmertg

1 food; Kosher/meat Open lor lunch & dinner till 1 1 p.m. Sun.-Thurs., FrL tiD 3 p.m.

16 King George Si Tel 02-625 4470.

NORMAN’S STEAK’N BURGER - Freshest burgers, steaks, ribs, erteten, fish, salads

and more, grilled to perfection. Family dtmng, American atmosphere & service. Kosher

Jerusalem Rabbinate. 27 Emek Refeim, German Colony. Tel. 02-566 6603.

PERA-&-MELA (Agas \fe Tapuah) - Authentic pasta & Italian specialties, prepared’'

by farmer Italians. Gionatan & Minam Ottolenghi. Also crepes, pizzas.7 Hama'alot

St. (off King George). Tel 02-625 1975 Kosher-dairy, Glass ofwine with thisad j

RESTAURANT MISHKENOT SHAANANIM - Superb French cuisine far lunch &
dinner, 7 days a week. Outstanding wine cellar, elegant setting - spectacular view -

^pnvate room. Located m Yemin Moshe (below the Guest House l.Tel 02-625 1042.^

RIENZI - Candlelight dining in an elegant decor. Fresh fish and homemade
pasta. Kosher-Dairy. Business lunch from NIS 35. 10 King David St (across

from Hebrew Union College). Tel- 02-622 2312.

SURFERS' PARADISE - The only kosher Internet restaurant in Israel.

Delicious pasta, soups, salads, ptea Surf the Net/AOL/email/ Scan photos.

4 Dorat Rishonim, off Ben Yehuda MalL TeL 02-623-6934. )

E)

THE 7th PLACE - Popular Jerusalem dining spot authentic Southern

Indian and dairy cuisine. Spacious, bright and friendly. Live show every nlghl

Kosher. 37 Htiiel St (Beit Agnm - the Journalists center). Tel 02-625 4495.

TROCADERO - New Italian Restaurant and Coffee Shop in the elegant Judaica

Center at Gush Etzion Junction. Munificent views. Private ftarty taeffities. Free glass

of wine with ad. Open 9 ajn. -mkWghta. Sat night Kosher dairy. Tel 02-993 4040. w

RIMON RESTAURANT -"A Jerusalem Lardmark’. Grilled Meats and Mdcfie I

cuisine. Steaks, shwarma, shish kebabs, fish, chicken, lamb. tixtoor-otUrioor seating.

Glatt Kbsher-Limehadrin. 4 Lurdz St (next to Cafe RJmon).1)al 02-424 3712.

SBEM1CHMAN1M „
TAIKO - Tradfoonal Japanese home cooking known far its aesthetic and health

quafifias. Adjacent studto and exhibition of kimono design by the artist. A magnificent

view ot lower Ga8ee from the peak of Ml Kamon. Tet/fim 04-988 4989.

l AVIV :

'Ramat-Avtv Hotel, 151 NarrirRiGatien rooms (tourist dass), 12 halts for

semiriarewecUngs
(
Ba,

-mBzvas,Bf*ha VIsSow’lA-FCNTAM'JlaS^

^Frea parking. For reservations: Tel 0949M777, Rax. 034890997.

RESTAURANT CAFE TEL AVIV (former Mandyts) - Italian &
Mediterranean Cuisine. Deficfous-. Fantastic- Out of this world,

lunch and dinner. Hayarkon 317, Tel Aviv. Ted. 03-5446282, for reservation.

TANDOORI Mian Restaurant -The only Indian restaurant where price SHAKES HANDS
wflh QUALITYand quantity smites. Buffet Umcfi NIS 45 (chUren NIS 23). Open 1230 phi

330pjn.;7pjn-1 am. 2 ZameMSLDizengatfSq.TeL 03^29 6185, 629 6406.

PINA
THE LEBANON RESTAURANT -Main road outskfe Roah PH*, near Paz gas

8tatioaA coondsseurs
1

oriental restaurant Selection grilled meats, sail-water fish

Bdrwarme, humous + fal bread, salads, and many main courses. TeL 06493 7569.

.."Open for
]

ervatiog J

D

100 Continuous Days at special rate

To appear in this special tourism column

or for more details - send fax to:
:

100 DAYS Fax. 02-5388 408 1

nr nail TpI Aviv Area

Tel. 03-639 0333 (Ruthie) Fax:03-6390277
J
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Iraq protests U-2 spy plane overflight
BAGHDAD (Reuters) - Iraq said a US

U-2 spy plane flew over its territory again
yesterday, the official Iraqi news agency
INA reported, “The American U-2 spy
plane hovered again today in Iraqi skies to
carry out provocation and espionage activ-

ities," INA said. INA, quoting an official

spokesman, said the plane entered Iraqi

Skies ar 9~20 a.m. local lime flying at high
altitude beyond the reach of Iraqi air

defenses.
'
"Ifaqi systems and air defenses have

been monitoring the plane since its

entrance up to its exit. Let it (the plane) be
followed by curses,’' the spokesman said.

Iraq has said it would shoot down the

plane if it flew within the range of its air

defenses. It has also demanded that the

United Nations replace the American spy
plane with aircraft from other permanent
members of the LIN Security Council.

“If the Americans think that they with

their devilish and ugly acts can scare the

great Iraqi people or exert pressure on its

leadership to give up the legitimate rights

of the Iraqi people...they will once again
immerse themselves in bad dreams which
are impossible to realize,” said the
spokesman.
Iraq also agreed yesterday in principle to

an extension of its oil-for-food deal with
the UN. a spokesman for the Iraqi Culture
and Information ministry said,

"Iraq does not object, in principle, to the

renewal of the agreement for (selling) oil in

return for food, medicine and other human-
itarian needs with the United Nations,” the

spokesman said, according to INA.
The spokesman said Baghdad still

viewed the deal, which allows Iraq to

export oil worth $2 billion over six months,
as a temporary measure and not a substitute

for the removal of all curbs on the coun-
try’s oil exports.

A UN spokesman in Baghdad said

Thursday that Iraq was not willing to renew
the deal until issues related to the approval

of contracts, delivery ofsupplies and letters

of credit were solved. The deal first came
into effect in December last year and was
renewed by the UN Security. Council for

another six months from June 8.

The current phase of the plan expires on
December 5. For each phase of oil exports

Iraq's government has to prepare an aid
distribution plan which must be approved
by the United Nations.

Meanwhile, Kuwait’s defense minister

said yesterday he would welcome the

import of gas masks to protect the popula-

tion against chemical and biological

weapons.
“The ministry welcomes any offers to

import gas masks to Kuwait,” the deputy

premier and defense minister. Sheikh

Salem Sabah al-Salem al-Sabah, told fee

official Kuwait News Agency.
He also said the tiny state, which has a

population of 2.15 million, “has no inhibi-

tions on fee import of gas masks” by pri-

vate companies.
Kuwaiti troops and Western forces in fee

region are on the alert after a standoff

between the Iraqi government and fee UN
over weapons inspections.

Nations to debate

environmental
‘insurance policy’

*/. By CHARLES J. HAWLEY

.KYOTO (AP) - Represen-
tatives of 150 nations are con-
verging on this city of ancient
fepipies to negotiate a 21st-cen-
tury insurance policy for the
planet, a' deal to control energy
U5£ as a first installment on pro-
tecting 'the atmosphere against
global warming,
The talks axe highly technical

and complex, the politics chal-

lenging.

“There are limes when only an
act of courage can spur progress
rn world affairs." UN Secrcrary-

General Kofi Annan said in

wishing the conference success
as it opens tomorrow.

Chief US negotiator Stuart E.

Eizenstat predicted a “movable
feast” of hard-fought compro-
mises.

If successful, the 10 days of
negotiations could lead in a
decade or so to shifts toward
new-iechnology automobiles and
fuel-saving driving habits, away
from coal-powered electricity

plants, and toward new farming

and forestry practices.

Such controls over carbon
dioxide and other “greenhouse"

gases could, in turn, begin to

fort stall the damaging rises in

temperatures, sea levels and
severe weather that scientists

predict from global warming.
.But almost, every feature of
thK !

bfan’
ff
including who should

OTe^^hen - is in dis-

pute. And powerful opposition

has developed against early

action, especially among oil-pro-

ducing countries and US coal, oil

arid other interests likely to be

hurt.

Industry lobbyists are among
the thousands of diplomats, sci-

entists, environmentalists and
journalists assembling in Japan’s

old capital in the midst of unusu-
ally mild weather that has
Japanese fretting that "global

wanning” may ruin their Winter
Olympics in February in

Nagano..
gBtn the. vagaries of any day’s

cSL'feonth’s weather cannot be

sffinbuted confidently to global

dfimate change. And this impre-

cision among scientists has
Weakened the hand of those try-

ing to combat the phenomenon.
5 At the 1992 Earth Summit in

I^jftzil, the world's nations

signed a Climate Change Treaty
that, because of LtS opposition,
set only a voluntary goal: reduc-
ing ereenhouse gas emissions to

1990 levels by 2000.
It soon was clear most coun-

tries would miss that goal, and in

1 995 governments agreed to

toughen (he treaty by negotiating

legally binding targets and
timetables. Several preliminary
rounds of talks laid the ground-
work for final discussions here
over a treaty protocol.

The underlying principle of
climate change is undisputed:
Carbon dioxide. methane,
nitrous oxide and a few other
gases, mostly from fuel combus-
tion. are transparent to incoming
sunlight but trap the heat that

Earth”emits back [0 space.

In 1995. as atmospheric con-
centrations of carbon dioxide
stood about 30 percent higher
than that of pre-industrial times,

a UN-sponsored network of cli-

mate scientists issued a pivoial

report, declaring that global

warming was under way and
man was apparently partly to

blame. Global average tempera-
tures had risen by up to 0.6

degrees Celsius in the past cen-

tury.

The scientists predicted grow-
ing emissions would boost tem-

peratures an additional I and 3.5

degrees Celsius by 2100. and
raise sea levels 1 5 to 95 centime-

ters . inundating islands and
shorelines, because the warmth
would expand ocean volume and
melt glaciers.

The” warming also would shift

climate zones abruptly and make
regional weather wetter, drier

and generally more turbulent,

they said.

Critics have seized on the

uncertainties of the projections

to resist early action.

“There’s a danger of having
policy driven by the worst-case

scenario.” complained the

American Petroleum Institute's

William O’Keefe, chairman of
the Global Climate Coalition, a
LIS industry group that contends

emission controls will throw
hundreds of thousands of
Americans out of work.
Environmentalists counter that

even a degree more warming
could be damaging - flooding

much of low-lying, overcrowded
Bangladesh, for example.

Panel: US should focus more on internal terrorism
By PAUL HjCHTEB

WASHINGTON - Wife two
dozen nations holding deadly
chemical and biological arsenals,

fee Pentagon needs to shift some
of its resources from waging
major wars abroad to defending

against terrorist attacks feat could

kill thousands of Americans at

home, a congressionally chartered

panel has recommended.
To address growing threats

from renegade nations and disaf-

fected domestic domestic groups
alike, fee military needs to

expand its role to include some
traditionally civilian areas of
responsibility - such border con-
trol, disaster response and coordi-

nation of intelligence-gathering,

fee National Defense Panel says

in a report due for release tomor-
row.

The panel proposes setting up a

“Homeland Defense Command"
under fee National Guard feat

could guide fee military's

response on these issues, and help

organize the patchwork overlap-

ping responsibilities of various

military and civilian agencies.

Without a quick change in the

Pentagon's focus, in a decade "the

military might be supeibly pre-

pared to fight the (Iraqi;

Republican Guard, but very ill-

prepared for these very real kinds

of challenges," said one panel

member Friday.

The nine-member panel, made
up of retired military officers and
experts, was charged by Congress
last year wife advising on needed
strategies for 2010 and beyond. It

concludes feat what has long been
considered fee military’s major
strategic challenge - to be pre-

pared to wage two big regional

wars in rapid succession - is

becoming a "low-probability sce-

nario.”

Yet America is increasingly vul-

nerable to weapons that are in the

hands of smaller nations and rene-

gade groups. These adversaries

will increasingly be equipped to

deliver chemical and biological

weapons, launch cruise and, ballis-

tic missiles,' and use ' high-tech

equipment to disable computer
and communication networks feat

have become the national lifeline.

The United States has already

suffered deadly attacks on fee

World Trade Center and the feder-

al building in Oklahoma City.

“But what if the next Saddam
infiltrated a number of (terrorist)

teams into the country, striking the

New York City subway, and then

announced) that they had people

in many other places as well?” one
panel member asked. In those cir-

cumstances, he said, fee govern-

ment would need the kind of huge
response that would require the

military as well as civilian agen-
cies.

The new organization might
take a role in such diverse areas as

developing anti -terrorist tactics

and equipment, national missile

defense, civil defense medical
treatment, hazard detection, anti-

narcotics and even immigration

control. Panel members believe

Ages 12-Adult

traditional limits on tbe-mflitaiy’s

role in.domestic affairs;should be-

observed, but they also believe fee

new threats may require a broader

response that the military can help

provide.

“The world is becoming smaller

place, where more destructive

weapons are in fee hands of more
people,” a panel member said.

“And that might require a more
comprehensive response.”

In remarks last month, Philip A.
Odeen. the panel’s chairman,
warned of fee risks of smaller

scale attacks on fee United States,

including from ballistic missiles

armed with chemical or biological

weapons.
“There's been veiy little atten-

tion paid" to such problems, he
said. And there was a “huge orga-

nizational problem” caused by fee

“rats nest of people involved” in

any response to an attack on the

United States, Odeen added.

Top Pentagon' officials, begin-

ning with Secretary William S.

Cohen, who appointed fee panel,

have increasingly stressed fee

risks from the attacks of terrorist

and smaller nations. But it is

unclear how they, or Congress,
would respond to any proposal

feat might shift important preroga-

tives from civilian groups to die

military. (Los Angeles Times)

Czech
PM may
quit over

finance

scandal
By JAM SUVA

PRAGUE (AP) - Czech Premier

Vaclav Klaus suggested for the

first time yesterday that he would

step down after his government
collapsed over a campaign finance

scandal. President Vaclav Havel

publicly urged him to quit.

Half the Cabinet resigned as two

of die three parties in Klaus’ gov-

erning coalition said they were

quitting.

Havel went live on national

radio to urge Klaus to follow suit.

"The only meaningful solution

is fee fastest possible resignation

of the entire government, headed

by its premier," said Havel, 61,

widely regarded as his nation's

moral authority.

It was the first time the president

had taken a firm public stand in

months of pressure for Klaus’ res-

ignation, which built to breaking

point this week as it was revealed

the premier’s party took a hefty

donation from a businessman who
had just acquired a large stake in a

steel firm privatized by Klaus’

government.

Havel is recovering from pneu-

monia, and spoke wife heavy
breath, in a slow, halting voice. He
said he would invite leaders of all

three coalition parties to his coun-

try residence of Lany today for

talks.

"The new government should be

a government with the support of
fee present three coalition par-

ties,” Havel said.

He said he would ask fee present

government to keep working until

a new government is formed, but

failed to indicate who he favored

as premier.

Earlier, Klaus dashed back from
a Central European summit in

Sarajevo to try and resolve fee cri-

sis. Speaking to reporters, he pub-

licly mentioned he might step

down.
T am not deaf or blind," said

Klaus, insisting however that he

knew nothing about his party’s

scandalous financing before this

week.

Hie Czech Republic and the

party do not “stand or fall" wife

Vaclav Klaus, he added.

Earlier Saturday, the small Civic

Democratic Alliance said it was
quitting Klaus' cabinet. Late
Friday, the Christian Democrats
had announced they were pulling

their four ministers - including the

key defense minister - from
Klaus' government.
The Christian Democratic

leader, Josef Lux, a vice premier

to Klaus, is touted as a possible

successor. He has hinted several

times in recent months feat he
wanted Klaus out.

Another possible premier is the

current finance minister Ivan
Pilip. Hie non-partisan governor

of the national bank, Josef
Tosovsky, is also thought accept-

able to Havel.

Interior Minister Jindrich

Vodicka, a member of Klaus
'
party

and his close ally, told “Nova TV"
Friday feat the prime minister was
“probably the last person" to know
about the scandalous donation.

“But as party chairman he is

responsible for everything that

happens.”
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By BOB THOMAS

Tfiyee years ago, he could-
n t get a job as a movie
actor. Now George

fiSf
ey,
H
Wit^ big-budge,

films under b,s belt can’, ulrndown *e film offers f„t
enough.

Rarely has an actor risen so
rast. It doesn t hurt, of course,

“f
1 Clooney stars on TV's top-

rated ER as the smoldering, sar-

n? m J?'
00118 Ross* Unlike

°Jnn Wh0 PUUed OUt OfNYPD Blue after its firsi hit sea-
son to pursue feature films,

with£R
^ C^0sen t0 rentain

After starting with the low-
budget comedy-horror From
Dusk Till Dawn

, Clooney has
appeared in One Fine Day a
romantic comedy with Michelle
Pfeiffer, and Batman and Robin
as the Caped Crusader.
Now he’s Ll Col.’ Thomas

Devoe, an intelligence officer
who goes after terrorists who’ve
stolen a nuclear device in The
Peacemaker, co-starring Nicole
Kidman and currently showing in
Israeli cinemas. It’s the fust fea-
ture from Dreamworks Pictures,
the long-awaited enterprise of
Steven Spielberg, Jeffrey
Karzenberg and David Geffen.
But there were no splashy

photographs of Clooney at the
New York premiere of The
Peacemaker. After his scathing
remarks about the paparazzi fol-

lowing Princess Diana’s death,
photographers refused to shoot
photos of him as he strolled

down the carpet at the Ziegfeld
theater. It hasn’t hurt the film at

die box office, however.
With so much work onER and

feature films, Clooney says with
a smile that he manages to get
some shut-eye when he’s driving
to work. Besides that, be sleeps

about four to five hours a night

"I’ve been that way for about 15
years," he says. “I can’t sleep
eight hours.”

The nephew of Rosemary
Clooney, the popular singer of
the 50s who co-starred with

55? Sl?sby in classic film
white Christmas. Clooney lived
with his aunt for a time.
But, he admits, he never

attempted to sing with her.
“Rosemary is a pretty good
smger ” he says. “One thing I’ve
always understood is, when
you’re around somebody who’s
better than you at something,
you don’t try to do it. And she’s
better at that, to say the least.’’

Having played several con-
temporary roles, -Clooney says
that if be were to choose a rolem film history, it would most
certainly be Rick in Casablanca.
“You gotta put on the white tux
jacket, sit around and have Sam
sing “As Time Goes By,” be
says.

Clooney is quick to admit that
stellar status definitely has its

privileges. “Opportunities
become available to you, not
just as an actor but as someone
in the industry, producing and
writing," he says. “I wrote a
television script that never
would have sold if I were just a
writer. The best pan is that
things are available to you if

you're willing to work hard
enough.”
As for the pitfalls, Clooney

says they don’t compare to how
good the good things are. The
worst thing, he says, is the com-
plete loss of privacy.
”1 live in a house on a hill

that’s completely secluded, and
not a day goes by that in that

seclusion, in those trees, there

isn’t someone. That can be very
trying at times. We have to liter-

ally sweep the hills before we go
into the swimming pool.”

How quickly the paparazzi

forgive and forget. (AP)

.
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hi ‘The Peacemaker' George Clooney goes after terrorists who’ve stolen a nuclear device

A singer who dreams in Spanish
Saba SouhJU

By Emily Hauser

S
hlomo Ydov is one of those

artists you’re likely to have

heard often without ever

knowing who he is. If you ever lis-

ten to local radio, you’re familiar

with "Holem Besfaradit” (“1 Dream

PRATTMJCTANIM
rSmaU Details”)

Sfdomo Ydov
(Heficon)

• irk+W.
.

ELOKAINU
Zobar
(NMQ*1/2

in Spanish”) and “Yaldei Hayareah”

(“Children of the Moon”), classics

so well known that DJs rend not to

even mention that Ydov performs

them. Now you have achance to gee

to know the singer better, because

he’s just released a very good CD,
PradmJCumim.

~As the title suggests, this is notan

album of grand statements but

rather a solid entry in the soft-rock

field, a series ofreflections mi love,

loss, memory - the stuff of life.

'• Op.seyieraJ songs. Ydov teamed
his prodigious music-writing tat"

eutS'witfi that of an unusual col-

lectiod of lyricists, from alterna-

tive-rock icon Eran Zur through
aging poet Natan Zach. I particu-

larly like the sweet, simple
“Ahava” (“Love”), penned by
Zur “You have a woman who
worries about you / And she chose
you above all others / You’re so
happy to be alive I You’re so

happy because of her.”

Interestingly, there is something

about Ydov’s own lyrics that

invariably made me listen closely

to those songs. Perhaps singing

from his own experience brings

out the best in hirk This is espe-

cially true for the haunring
“Lehisha’er Shafui” (“Staying

Sane”): “Ever since you left,

mother / lam torn from within /

1

sink into the depths / Can barely

hold on to sounds.”

Ydov immigrated from
Argentina when be was 1 3, hence

his slight accent and the Latin

influence in almost all his songs.

Now middle-aged, be wrote one

of this CD’s loveliest entries, the

Spanish-language, “Como la

Lina,” when be first moved here;

it’s a love song for the girlfriend

he left behind, so well-written that

it still serves.

If I have one complaint, it’s that

some of the tracks on Prarim

K'tanim sound strikingly alike. It’s

perfectly reasonable not to make
grand statements, but Ydov is tal-

ented enough to push himself a lit-

tle-further than he did here.

2QHftR, ALIAS Erfan Baron
Cohen, is an Israeli-Welsh musician

based in England. Elokainu, his

first album, was created in the UK
but is being distributed by NMC
Records. An eclectic collection of
influences including Japanese lulla-

bies, Arabic chants, jungle and
ambient music, Elokainu has been
well received locally, and got a nice

write-up in Billboard.

So why do I get cranky listening

to this ambitious disc? Coben is

clearly talented and well-meaning.

Virtually every song makes refer-

ence to the search for world peace,

whether lyrically or thronghrirler-^

pected musical statements, such as
the title track 'on which traditional

Arab music is the backdrop for a

cantor's chant.

1 appreciate musical experimen-
tation, but I can’t help feeling that

this album represents cultural mis-

appropriation and disrespect, as

much as it does coexistence. Go
ahead and sharpen the impact of
Jewish ritual by juxtaposing it

with nonreligious Arab music. But
mixing Gregorian chants with the

THIS LAST WEEKS ON
WEEKWEEK CHARTS_ ARTIST TITLE

CELINE DION LETS TALK ABOUT LOVE
EYAL GOLAN WITHOUT VOU
SPICE GIRLS SPICE WORLD
V/A NOW 38
THE VERVE URBAN HYMNS
RITA TAHANOT BA ZMAN
GIDI GOV SONGS FROM ‘LAILA GOY2
EVYATAR BANAI EVYATAR 8ANAI
BACKSTREET BOVS BACKSTREETS BACK
YEHUDA POUKER LIVE
V/A 600% PURE DANCE
SHA8AK SAMECH B’ATtFA SHEL MAMTAK
LEONARD COHEN MORE BEST OF
.STING/POLICE VERY BEST OF
PORTISHEAD PORTISHEAD

Tower Records' top-seUing albums tor Iasi week

Moslem call to prayer
(“Mantra")? These are distinct

religious expressions and should

be treated with the respect due
them. Would Cohen bring: a- cross
into a mosque?
T do: really like the drum-and-

bass remix of “Elokainu ” which
manages to be far less ponderous
chan the original, as well as

“Freedom.” But here’s another
problem: "Freedom” is powerful
in no small pan because of the

Martin Luther King soundbite it

boasts (“Now is the time to lift our
nation from the quicksands of
racial injustice to the solid rock of
brotherhood”); so why is the great

man not credited?

In fact, why are so few of the

voices heard on this disc identi-

fied? Who is that cantor? Who are

those monks? The rally person
consistently credited is Cohen
himself, who, it must be noted, has

a voice which tends to turn

smarmy when it moves from
background vocals to the lead.

If you’re a big fan of culmre-

hopping ambience, this CD may
be for you. If not, however, you
would be better off spending your
money elsewhere.

DID YOU KNOW?
Q: Why does the Sblomo Ydov
song “Como la Iuna” sound so
familiar?

A: Because master lyricist Meir
Ariel wrote Hebrew lyrics to it for

mega-star Rita, who had a huge hit

with the song.

Horace Silver polishes his old style

- X 1

\<6 . . .

By Norm Guthartz

T
o update a cliche, you some-

times can tell a CD by its

cover.
-

' Horace Silver's latest has one pi

the funniest, least inhibited covers

and booklets to come with a top-

line artist’s album. Maying on fee

- Concept of the album‘ and on the

. corny, feel-good holistic message

he paraded through much of ms

work in the Seventies and Eighties

-the designers have him suited as

a pharmacist, with a “Dr-
J
322

nameplate on his white jacket, a

logo right out of the repertoire or

patent medicines and. a presenp-

ticoto listen to the album twice

for speedy relief.

‘You’D want to listen more,

though, because fee playing is ter-

rific and the good feeling

absolutely infectious.

Since experimenting wife vari-

ous kinds of lineups, he’s returned

to what made him one of fee most

popular post-bop pianists: funky,

catcby compositions for which

tenor sax and trumpet stare the

theme, after which the musicians

get a chance to shine individually.

For this date, Stiver has assembled

a sterling, group - Randy .and

Michael Brecker, trumpet and sax,

respectively, drummer Louis

Hayes, who played on some of

Silver’s classic Blue Note albums.

A PRESCRIPTION FOR THE
BLUES

Horace Sflver

(HedArtzI)

IMAGINARY DAY
Pat Mrtheny Group

(HedArtzI)

and bassist Ron Carter. They're

pros who know each other’s play-

ing and know how to cook togeth-

er, as well as contributing fine

solos throughout Carter, long the

leading exponent of bass solos,

inexplicably gets only one on this

disc.

Silver is treading well-worn

paths here; the all-new composi-

tions are reminiscent of bis 1950s

and '60s numbers, with much fee

same satisfying admixture of dri-

ving funk and Caribbean rhythms.

But he made such wonderful

music in those years that this

comes as quite a recommendation.

The funkiest item might be unin-

tentionally so. “Yodel Lady
Blues” was written as a country

and western interpretation of the

blues. 1 failed to see how. but it

shouldn't bother listeners.

Likewise, “Free at LasL” which

draws its title and inspiration from

Martin Luther King's famous

1963 speech, integrates some
Middle Eastern phrases and even

tickles the edges of “Bei mir biz

du shein."

Silver is just as effective as play-

er and composer on the soulftil

"Brother John and Brother Gene"

and the brightly lilting 6/8 of

“Sunrise in Malibu.”

Silver, who has long been writ-

ing lyrics for his compositions,

includes a booklet of those lo

accompany the numbers here,

though nobody sings on the

recording. Perhaps the motivation

was feat if you get bored with the

music, you can sing along. But

don't wony. You won’t tire of this

gem.

METHENY'S NEW CD has notes

on fee cover and booklet that are

done in pictorial cipher, almost a

Dr. Jazz himself: The good
feeling on Horace Silver’s new
album is infectious.

modem hieroglyphic. J couldn't be
bothered to figure it out. It’s as

baffling as the music is. Not that

this is experimental. Thai’s a pity

because Metheny is at his best

when he’s challenging his listen-

ers. Much of this disc falls into the

self-conscious, highly accessible

atmospherics he's done wife key-
boardist Lyle Mays and their

group.

The high-energj title track kicks

off the collection with riffs seem-
ingly lifted from Yes and Weather
Report albums of the early ’70s.

It's mesmerizing, which makes fee

lightweight “Follow Me” - wife

its catchy pop melody and treat-

ment - a letdown.

The rest of the album alternates

between the exciting (a tension-

filled fusion piece, “The Roots of

Coincidence,” is fired by
Metheny ’s searing electric guitar)

and fee mundane (pop-inflected,

grandiose “Across the Sky” is big

on cymbal rolls and “Aaaaaaaah”
background vocals).

Metheny and Mays rely too

heavily on synthesizers, the magic
music machines whose tricks are

too predictable. Even Meiheny's

synth-guitar, with which he stirred

and even bludgeoned listeners of

Rejoicing (1983) and Song X
(1985), is reduced to creating

moody soundscapes where little

happens.

There are some tracks of sheer

beauty, like the softly bluesy “Too
Soon Tomorrow." but “The
Awakening" has too much of that

pop-inflected, “new age” feel to

make you want to do anything but

go to sleep.

If you can do without crossover
efforts masquerading as serious

introspection, cross this off your
list, or program your CD deck to

skip the offending tracks.

Stockhausen:

Like father

like son
MICHAEL AJZENStADT

Markus Stockhausen is one
of (he most versatile

musicians of our genera-

tion. The virtuoso German trum-
pet player and son of renowned
composer Karlheinz Stockhausen
is as comfortable playing jazz as
be is with classical music and is

searching continually for various
new ways to widen his musical
and personal horizons.

While Stockhausen is very
familiar wife fee classical concert!
in the repertoire, he seldom plays
them. In fact, he does not play feat

much as a soloist with classical

orchestras. So his current series of
concerts wife fee Israel

Sinfoniena Beersheba is an excep-
tion to the rule.

But when Stockhausen is

around, you can be sure he will

not be satisfied wife just fee token
classical concerto, the one by
Haydn on this occasion. Instead of
also playing a piece by his father,

he deferred to the Sinfonietta’s

request to play an Israeli contem-
porary opus. Yinam Leef’s
Fanfares and Whispers. “I have
begun to like this piece,” says
Stockhausen. “It’s quite interest-

ing. It’s a moderate piece, though;
there is nothing revolutionary
about it and I’m sure the audience
will like iL"

How does Stockhausen feel

about combining Haydn with
Leef, the classical wife the very
contemporary? “It makes a lot of
sense. 1 always make a point of
playing contemporary music, oth-
erwise how will fee new genera-
tion get used to this music? You
have to give the composers a
chance or there will be no future at

all.”

It seems feat Stockhausen is not

100 percent happy with the feet

that those contemporary com-
posers who write for fee sympho-
ny orchestra “don’t try to break
fee tradition: rather, they work
within iL”

Stockhausen has decided to play

less of his father's music in fee

coming years. “I need to investi-

gate new things in my career and
my life. This is a transition period

for me and I'm about to embark on
a journey towards myself. I think

it would be wise for me to stay

away from the father vibration and
to fee1 in a more precise way what
I’m abouL My father is a very

charismatic person with strong

beliefs and ideas. When you are

around him, you cannot help tat

be influenced."

These days, Stockhausen con-

centrates on jazz and on free

improvisation, which he enjoys

immensely. But the major port of
his time is devoted to meditative

concerts “wife my wife fee dancer.

I’m looking for spiritual things in

the music. I like to play intuitive-

ly, and this is what I'm pursuing
now."
Stockhausen is no stranger lo

Israel - its artists and music-lovers
alike. In 1979 he was in JerasateM
playing concerts with his father, hi

1991 be performed wife his jazz
ensemble in Tfel Aviv.

But the most interesting Israeli

connection occurred six years ago.
“I was in London and was select-

ed for a film. They needed some-
one who could speak German and
play the piano.”

The film was Berlin-Jerusalem
by Amos Gitai, and Stockhausen
managed to convince the director
feat be could write fee some for
the film as well. He tuts- stood

written fee music for two more
Gitai films and may very weM
compose the score- for Gitai ’s

coming trilogy of films based on
fee cities: Haifa. Tel Aviv and
Jerusalem.

Does Stockhausen, who is so
much immersed in the music.*of
the here and now, still enjoy play-
ing Haydn? “Very much so. UVa
musical reference for me which
I’m very happy with. It’s like

passing a graduation exam again
and again.” But the Haydn is not
devoid of a contemporary loock
In 1 985 Stockhausen asked, his

father to write two cadenzas -for

this conceno. which he has been
playing ever since.

What will Stockhausen play -as

an encore if fee audience demands
it?

“1 will probably improvise*
When people hear this, they have
no sense of time and mind; it’s a
little shock situation for them and
I like to play with tins. But it corid
also be sometiling else. 1 always
let myself be inspired by the

moment and see what is the right

thing for me to do.”

Mqrfdis Stockhausen is the soloist

tn ifie Israel Sinfometta Beersheba
concert series, playing the Haydn
Trumpet Concerto, as well as
Israeli composer Yinam Leefs
Fanfares and Whispers. Monday
in Beersheba and Tuesday at the

TelAvivMuseum.

Japanese dancers

join the Jubilee

The ‘demon drummers' of the Ondekoza are among the attom-
tions of the forthcoming year-long tour.

By HELEN KAYE

Hoi is “yes" in Japanese, and-

we all know what “hi”
means, so get ready to say

both to a year-long Japanese inva-

sion of very contemporary dance
companies and music ensembles
which starts in February and is

called “The Japanese season
”

Top attractions - because
they ’re more accessible to

Western audiences - are likely to

be choreographer Kim Itoh (due

here in March *98) whose compa-
ny won first prize at France's pres-

tigious Bagnolet Festival last year,

the Ondekoza (next September),

or “demon drummers” thought of

as the spiritual parents offee Kodo
drummers who took Israel by
storm 18 months ago. and the fall-

off-your-chair, hair-raisingly

amazing Bach Collegium Japan

(January 1999). an ensemble of
singers and musicians who per-

form Bach, Handel and other great

Baroque composers.

But those wife open hearts and

open minds will be just as reward-

ed by Trio Kokoo (March) who
perform traditional and cutting-

edge Japanese music on Japanese

instruments, and by three more

marvelous and visionary dance
companies whose inspirational

springboard is butoh, the contem-
porary dance form, that Sooksi
Juki! has popularized worldwide.
They are Dairakudakan (June),

Ariadone (March and April), fee

latest sensation to hit Europe,
Dumb Type (to be announced),
and Hakutobo, led by dancer,

choreographer, designer and com-
poser Tomoe Shizune.

Shizune, who formed his com-
pany in 1974, has expanded fee
butoh form to create his own
dance language. They are the inau-

gural group for February.

“Israel appreciates our contem-
porary arts more than other cram-
tries which still prefer Japan's
more traditional efforts, tike Nob
and Kabuki,” says Japanese cul-

tural attache Yuri Kodera.
The Japanese/Israe! collabora-

tion is the first of its kind, she
stresses, and is partially in honor
of Israel’s Jubilee.

The $1.25 million project wiH
get logistical support such as air-
fares, air-cargo costs, and so forth
from fee Japan Foundation, a
Japanese government institution.
Venues have yet to be finalized.
Tickets will be approximatelyNB
90 to NIS 170.

' J
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India: Rule by wrangle

s
onja Gandhi, the widow of the assassinat-

ed India prime minister Rajiv Gandhi,

came originally from Italy and can only

feel at home in the turmoil of Indian politics as

yet another government collapses.

Coalition governments in India have never

completed a full five-year term in office and the

one that just resigned this weekend never

looked like it would be the exception. Of the

five that collapsed, four had the rug pulled from
under them by the Congress Party within

months of taking office. The coalition of Prime
Minister LK. Gujral has crashed on its face this

time after only seven months in power.

The assassination of a prime minister is as

traumatic in India as in any democracy - and
that country has lost two leaders, Gandhi and
his mother Indira, to terrorist bullets and bombs.
The 1991 murder of Rajiv Gandhi has now
come back to haunt the country six years later.

A new controversy has erupted over responsi-

bility for the assassination, leading the Congress

Party to withdraw its support from the govern-
ment. An official report accused one of the

coalition partners of being soft on a Sri Lankan
Tamil group suspected of the suicide bombing
that killed Gandhi. The leaders of the complex
13-party coalition rejected a demand from
Congress to dump the suspect party, the

Dravidian Progressive Federation.

The powerful Congress has been dominated
since before independence by the Nehru-
Gandhi family and it is perfectly understandable

that the party should be disgusted that a govern-

ment coalition partner should have given Tamil
terrorists free rein in Tamil Nadu, where Gandhi
was lolled. It is understandable that it should be
outraged at the coalition's refusal to eject the

Dravidians. But every time the Congress brings

down a.government in India, it is also hard to

escape the suspicion that tire act is malicious

and that Congress believes it has some God-

gyen right as die natural ruling party of India.

^“K%h8, :5MciafyJs_mt^fi& report, which piit tiie
:

Ihe 'D2'i8!in PartA has

y Congress yet another opportunity - eagerly

seized - to pull down the props of government
Congress has been smarting since the 1996
elections gave it the most crushing defeat in its

history.

A British prime minister once commented, “in

a democracy, we know that from time to time

the voters will democ us out of office.” It’s a

simple maxim the Congress seems to have dif-

ficulty grasping. The fact that it ruled for most
of India's 50 years of independence is not some
divine sign it must rule for most of the next 50.

The party was defeated for very good reasons -

not only has it run out ofcharismatic and talent-

ed leaders tike Nehru, Indira and Rajiv Gandhi,

but by the end of its last term it seemed to have
run out of ideas, morality and responsibility as

well. This was a time for some deep philosoph-

ical renewal and a political makeover on the

part of Congress - not for more vengeful wheel-

ing and dealing against its opponents.

A month of political wrangling against the

backdrop of Asia's growing economic crisis is

not a luxury India can afford. The country has

all but suspended serious economic, diplomatic,

and legislative work while its politicians snarled

at one another, the Congress carried on a cam-
paign of disrupting parliament, and the rupee

sailed downwards to historic lows against the

dollar.

If all this were likely to bring India a new solid

government, it might be acceptable political

trauma. It isn’t The Congress Party may have
shot the government but it may have blown its

own foot off in the process. There seems little

chance ofcobbling a new government out of the

deadlocked mess in parliament - and Congress

has less titan 140 seats in the 545-seat lower

chamber. That probably means an early election,

a prospect dreaded by all major parties, who
have only managed to keep their coalition

together out of fear of the growing power of the

right-wing religioos nationalists.

Public opinion polls seem to indicate that the

voters are disgusted with tbe antics of all tbeir

politicians and are lurching to the nationalist

right The Hindu nationalists, the Bharatiya

Janata (BJP), are now the main opposition

group. They have 162 seats from the last elec-

tion and the polls point to them gaining more.

The Congress Party, still locked in self-delu-

sion based on its past, seems to be edging
towards a Gandhi long-shot - Sonja Gandhi.

Having for long avoided politics, she joined the

Congress as a member in May, raising the hopes

of young party members thai she is positioning

herself for a leadership bid. The Congress has

twice before converted public emotions oyer the

Gandhi assassinations into political ..victory^t

seems to be hoping that Sorya can weayjjilie

family magic spell over voteirs again. It is a long
shot from a party without ideas. Though Sonja

is popular, political opponents would make
much political capital of her being a European

foreigner, and will ask very loudly if a native-

born Indian cannot be found to rule India.

But for the moment, the Congress seems more
intent on gaining power without having to fight

an election in which it would suffer a further

mauling. The other parties of the United Front

coalition seem intent only on cornering and
humiliating the Congress. The average citizen

might be excused for wondering who has any

interest in governing the country and tackling

its real problems.

WE HAVE TO ENCOURAGE THE INTERNAL ISRAELI DE&ATE

November 30, 1997 TT»e Jerusalem Post

The end of

affirmative

action?

BLES&g?

Partition pragmatism

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR

Today, fifty years ago. the

Jewish yishuv celebrated the

news that the United Nations

had, the previous night, voted to

approve tibe partition of Palestine

into a Jewish and Arab state.

Partition was not an easy pill for

the Zionist leadership to swallow.
When the idea had first been pro-

posed ty the British Royal
Commissions of the 1930s (the

Peel and Woodhead commissions)
there bad been much heated debate
within the Zionist organization.

There were those who refused to

accept any further partition of
Palestine west of the Jordan River
beyond that which had occurred in

1921, with the establishment of
Transjordan by the British admin-
istration.

But there were also groups,
including much of the Zionist

leadership of the day, who were in

favor of partition, arguing that ir

was more important to establish a
state on part of the territory than to

hold out for the whole of
Palestine, in which case statehood

may never come about. It was,
eventually, the latter group that

won the day, although the inter-

vention of World War II meant
that they had to wait a further J 0
years before the partition debate

became relevant again.

Accepting partition was, first

foremost pragmatic deci-
"- siori.'This pTagmarism wfcscharac-

O'teristiC of the Zionist and, subse-

quently, the Israeli leadership right

through until the Six Day War of

1967. Territorial compromise was
always preferable to territorial

irredeotism, particularly if the for-

mer could bring about other long-

term political gains and help stabi-

lize Israel’s position in the region.

This was as true of the Zionist

leadership in the 1930s and late

1940s, as it was of the Rabin-

Peres administration in the early

1990s. Possessing an undivided

territory was never seen as an ulti-

mate value in itself, but rather as

an important strategic and eco-

nomic resource which could be
used as a bargaining pawn.

SINCE 1967 however, territory

took on a new meaning within the

PAVP NEWMAN

Israeli political discourse.

Territorial symbolism as evi-

denced in the notions of Greater

Israel, of Judea and Samaria,

replaced the pragmatic perspec-

tives. These have dominated gov-

ernment policy tor much of the

past twenty years, making it

almost impossible to arrive at any

form of solution to the Israel-

Palestine conflict based on territo-

rial compromise and partition.

The West Bank settlement

Had Gush Emunim
been in existence at

the time of

partition, the State

of Israel would not
have been
established

movement. Gush Emunim, equal-

ly the current Likud government,

have preferred to retain control of

an undivided, non-partitioned. ter-

ritory. than achieve conflict reso-

lution in a smaller area. Had this

policy been
,

adopted, fifty.,yssux,

.

ago, there would neverfiave been
*

stu-

conflict

are unaware of the substantia] dif-

ferences between the partition

boundaries as proposed by
UNSCOP (the United Nations
Special Commission on Palestine)

and the actual boundaries which
came about as a result of Israel’s

War of Independence. Had the

Arab states accepted, rather than

rejected, the partition proposal,

there would have been an inde-

pendent Arab-Paiestinian state on
a much larger territory than that

which is claimed today in the

West Bank and Gaza Strip.

The Jewish state, too, would
have had to cope with even more
difficult boundaries than ir had to

at the end of the war. It has been

suggested by some historians that

the Zionist leadership of tbe time

were not really too unhappy about

the Arab rejection of die partition

proposal and their subsequent

invasion of Palestine, as it allowed

them to significantly improve the

ultimate territorial configuration

of the state.

The United Nations partition

proposal was a package consisting

of three components: the establish-

ment of both a Jewish and an

Arab-Palestinian state, as well as

the internationalization of

Jerusalem in a “corpus separa-

tum.” a separatejurisdiction. In (he

eventuality, die only part of this

package to be implemented was
the establishment of the Jewish

state. What became the West Bank
was not transformed into'an Arab-
Palestinian State, while the city of
Jerusalem was physically divided

between Israel and Jordan.

Thus, die Palestinian claims to a
separate state in the West Bank
derive from the same partition res-

olution from which we, the Jewish

community in Israel, derive our
own contemporary claims to sov-

ereignty. It may have taken nearly

fifty years for the Palestinians to

come round to a similar way of
thinking, but they too now realize

that establishing a state on part of

the territory is apreferable option

jo, holding, pur.for the. whole, of
'Palestine and ending up with

fi
nothing. bmnJtT

It is, paradoxically, the current

Israeli government which no
longer recognizes this basic prin-

ciple. Ultimate conflict resolution

will only come about when die

pragmatism of partition is accept-

ed by both sides. As long as Israeli

or Palestinian groups continue to

claim the whole of the territory,

undivided, there will be no end to

the violence. The lessons of that

historic vote fifty years ago is that

pragmatism, rather chan irreden-

tisra, is the only way forward in

the search for long-term security

and stability.

The writer is professor ofpolitical
geography and director of the

Humphrey Institute for Social

Research at Ben Gurian
University ofthe Negev.

. 'Sir, - The focus of your editori-

al (November 17) was the

;Unselfish gift of organs donated by

the family of seven-year-old Ali

•Jarawish, who “died after being

ahot in the head by a rubber bullet

fired by an IDF soldier." However,

you begin the article with every

accuse for why this young child

’was lolled. You call his death an

“incident"; a “mistake"; the fault

Of the Palestinian police; “the will-

ingness (of the Palestinian people)

to allow children and youth to risk

tbeir lives in violent confronta-

tions with soldiers.” In your
Words, this a “cynical violation of
tire sanctity of human life for

political ends."

First, your editorial attempts

to divert us from the facts. The

HUMAN AND CARING

shooting death of yet another
innocent Palestinian child is a
crime under every international

treaty, specifically the Fourth
Geneva Convention which is

designed to protect children in

armed conflict and the United
Nations Convention on the

Rights of the Child. The IDF is

the violator of the sanctity of
human life. Indeed one of their

soldiers pulled the trigger and
shot Ali Jarawish in the head
and killed him. The IDF is

responsible for the death of this

child.

Second, do you think that a
Palestinian parent cares so little

for his child that he would delib-

erately place him in harm's way?
Or that members of the

Palestinian police would turn

their back on a seven-year-old

child, leaving his fate to some-
how influence politics? Do you
truly believe that the Palestinian

community loves their children

less than'you love your own chil-

dren? If the answer to these ques-
tions is yes, then we are at the

core of a faltering peace process;

the notion that “they" are less

human and less caring than “we”
are.

DR. NANCYDUBROW
Director Taylor Institute. The

International Child Welfare

Group. Chicago, USA and United
Nations Representative, The

World Federation

for Mental Health.

Don’t misjudge US Jews

FROM OUR ARCHIVES

<50 years ago: On November
30, 1937, The Palestine Post
reported that a British constable

.was killed by an armedArab band
in Nazareth Hills.

A bus of the Hagalil Bus
Company, traveling from Haifa to

Safed was fired on from an
ambush. Three Jews were
.wounded, two of them seriously.

Shots were fired at the British

Army base at Nablus and a bomb
exploded in the Musrara quarter

of Jerusalem. No one was hurt.

At the first sitting of the newly-
created Military Court in

Jerusalem two Arabs were
charged with carrying arms.

. There was a lack ofa quorum at

Jerusalem Municipality because

of the demonstrative absence of

all Arab councillors and of two
Jewish councillors.

50 years ago: On November
30, 1947. The Palestine Post

reported that the plan for the

Partition of Palestine into sepa-

rate Jewish and Arab States was
adopted by more than two-thirds
vote (33 yes, 13 no, 10 absten-

tions, one delegate absent) by the

General Assembly of the UN.
The GeneralAssembly appointed

a Hve-Nanon Commission to cany
out the plan and asked for S2 mil-

lion budget for implementation.

Britain abstained in the vote but
London reiterated that it would
accept the UN decision and
would concentrate on the quick-
est possible withdrawal from
Palestine.

The representatives of the Arab
States expressed serious disquiet

following reports that King
Abdullah’s Arab Legion would
occupy the Arab State sector fol-

lowing British withdrawal.
The voting came after a last-

ditch effort by the US to prevent

Partition by proposing the estab-

lishment of a federated state,

based on the canton system.

There was unrestrained joy.

merry-making, song and dance in

Jerusalem. Tel Aviv. Haifa and
ocher cities and villages as news
flashed throughout the country.

25 years ago: On November
30, 1972, The Jerusalem Post
reported that Israel told the UN
General Assembly that it was
ready to negotiate peace without

any preconditions, and was also

prepared to engage in proximity
tails to reopen the Suez Canal.

Defense Minister Moshe Dayan
warned that “the smell of gun-
powder" wafting into Israel from
Arab States might mean resump-
tion of fighting.

Independent Liberal Party whip
Gideon Hausner shelved for a
year his civil marriage bill in

order to give Chief Rabbi Goren
time to settle cases of couples so
far refused marriage by the

Rabbinate.

Tbe Supreme Court ruled that

Common Era dates would hence-

forth be allowed on tombstones.

Alexander Zvielli

What started as a Jewish
family fight has become
a dangerous diplomatic

game. The conversion bill dispute

is now impacting negatively on
ties at the highest governmen(
level between Washington and
Jerusalem.

Indications are that Clinton
Administration officials believe

they've got enough slack from the

upset US Jewish community to

put the screws on Prime Minister

Netanyahu. 1 say; beware of mis-
reading the situation.

Start with the deep-rooted dis-

taste for the Netanyahu govern-

ment expressed openly by many,
many American Jews. New Israel

Fund direct-mail literature speaks
of Israel with visceral revulsion as
if it was fundamentalist Iran - and
the Fund is doing fabulously well.

The demonizing rhetoric at play in

radical Reform circles - both in

regard to the “pluralism” issue

and the peace process - is having
a particularly corrosive effect. The
Administration senses that there's

a lot of distancing from Israel

going on in the Jewish communi-

ty, and feels that this paves their

way for a new ’get-tough’

approach to Netanyahu.
Some Jewish power-brokers

indeed are perfectly ready to

countenance this, and have even
counselled so. “We go for

Weizman’s approach,” one promi-
nent Jewish leader told me. “Let

the Administration knock some
heads over there in Israel.”

Indeed. Madeleine Albright’s

State Department appears more
than willing to exploit the

Netanyahu-Jewish rift in calculat-

ing the next Midcast peace moves.

Over the past month, she has

slammed Bibi over the plans to

build in Efrai and increasingly

blamed him directly for the peace

process impasse.

DAVID WEINBERG

Last week, Albright even hinted

outrageously that" Israel is to

blame for America's difficulties in

getting together a Gulf coalition

against Iraq.

Senior officials (Sandy Berger
in the White House, Martin Indyk
at Stale) further peddled this

canard in The New York Times,

and Clinton himself picked up on

Start blaming Israel

unfairly, and the
community will

speak up loudly in

Israeli defense

the refrain too. And oh yes,
Clinton has been much loo "busy”
to see Netanyahu, but he had plen-
ty of time for Shimon and Leah.

THROUGH all this, the major
Jewish organizations largely have
been silent.

“The community is shell-
shocked by the Reform-
Conservative-Orthodox dispute,"
candidly admits one of Israel’s top
diplomats in the US. "Moreover,
this Administration’s lop Midcast
policy-makers themselves arc lib-
eral Jews who go to shul Friday
night and take in the Leftist bad-
mouthing of Israel that's in vogue.
We re not sure who our partners
arc within the Administration in
keeping a balanced perspective."

In addition to the political pres-
sure on Netanyahu that this por-
tends, other effects already are
discernible. Cynicism has crept
into the Administration's view of
Israeli security eoneems, such as
responding to the looming threat

of Iranian missiles with nuclear-
tipped warheads.
"Distancing leads to disdain,

and from there to disrespect when
dealing with us on a range of
national security issues." says
another Israeli who deals with the
Pentagon and the US military.

’This is not a good atmosphere."
I think the Administration is

playing a risky game. Yes, the
community’s voice is muled ai

present because of the denomina-
tional recognition dispute - people
are confused and questioning - bin
that’s not alienation. Push too
hard, or start blaming Israel unfair-

ly - such as the cheap shot about
responsibility for Gulf difficulties
- and the community will speak up
loudly in Israel’s defense, in public
and through Congress.
“Albright would be foolish to

read too much into the 'Jewish
identity’ controversy. We’ll re-
energize if she goes the Bush-
Baker route ” warns a leading
community executive.

Albright would be well-advised
to remember that the fundamen-
tals of the Mideast peace equation
haven’t changed. Arafat still has
to fight terror; Israel is at an asym-
metrical disadvantage in the bar-
gaining process - it gives tangi-
bles for mere Arab commitments;
and the Arab rejcctionists are still
out there and are re-arming.
A parting word to Vice President

and presidential hopeful. Al Gore.
Of all people you have an interest
in making sure no-one misjudges
the current situation. Remember
that Jews have begun to vote
Republican lately - they supported
Giuliani overwhelmingly in New
York City, for example. Undue
Administration pressure on Israel
could hurt you the most.

The writer comments on public
affairs.

ALAN PERSHOWrra

As many liberals applaud

the “settlement": vo£ the

Piscataway, NJ-viitffkma-

tive action case, others swofideE-

what this tactical retreatbodcjjTer

the future of race-based prefer^

ences. .V
The Piscataway case frightened

supporters of such preferences

precisely because it was so pure.

The facts gave rise to. a trud'test

of whether race alone could ever

be considered - even :as a

tiebreaker - in governmental hir-

ing firing decisions. .

Two teachers who had been

hired on the same day -were

essentially equally qualified, but

one of them had to be discharged

because of financial considera-

tions. Instead of flipping ai coin or

making an arbitrary alphabetic

decision, the school boaid decid-
.

ed to keep tbe -black teacher

because she was the only black

teacher in her department and her

retention contributed morqi to

racial diversity within the faculty.

If that decision cannot be justi-

fied under die equal-protection

clause of
'

out Constitution, then
~

no other form of race-based pref-

erence can-survive constitutional

attack.

Why, then, did the Black
Leadership Forum - a coalition

of civil-rights groups - blink at

die prospect of a test case based

on the facts of the Piscataway

decision? Why did they pay the

white plaintiff $433,500 to keep

the case from being decided by
the Supreme Court?
Supporters of race-based affir-

mative action believed - proba-

bly correctly - that they did not

have enough votes among the

nine justices to win this case,

and they feared a broad setback

for all affirmative action pro-

grams. But the question remains:

If race cannot even be consid-

ered as an "all-things-being-

equal" tiebreaker, how can it be
allowed to remain a dominant
factor in giving significant pref-

erences to blacks who are less

qualified - at least by objective

scores - than whites who are

competing for the same jobs and
schools?

., ,.There, cau.be. no factual.dispute

. .jjthait mosbaffinriatiYe .aaiaor:pft>
^gramsdp.inqj juse rac^meSetyj^to

break ties. Blacks who are admit-
ted to highly competitive col-

leges, professional schools and
graduate programs often have
considerably lower scores than

whites who are denied admis-
sions. (Indeed, that is why we
need affirmative action pro-
grams!)
How. then, can civil-rights

groups, who believe that the

Piscataway facts present a "hard
case” that threatens to make bad
law, pretend to believe that other
race-based programs will be easi-

er to defend and justify?

If race cannot be used as a
tiebreaker in an otherwise legiti-

mate decision to downsize, why
can it be used as a significant fac-

tor - a plus for the black appli-

cant and a minus for the white
applicant - in an upsizing (or
admissions) decision?

The real reason why civil-

rights groups were so anxious to

see the Piscataway case taken off
the Supreme Court docket is pre-
cisely because it presented the
issue of racial preferences so
starkly. Most affirmative action
programs try desperately to hide
the ball by burying race in a
morass of doubletalk and out-
right duplicity.

When the Supreme Court origi-
nally approved race-based affir-

mative action programs in univer-
sity admissions, it prohibited
explicit racial quotas. Universities
were quick to deny that they were
employing racial quotas, but
many employed two-track admis-
sions systems, under which tbe
applications of black candidates
were considered differently -
sometimes by different commit-
tees - from applications of white
candidates.

AH of this was done with the
best of intentions to increase the
diversity of student bodies and
faculties. Bui it was often done
deceptively, to deflect both alum-
ni outrage and judicial scrutiny.
The goal of the deception was
precisely to avoid a situation of
the kind produced by the
Piscataway case: a direct
acknowledgment that race alone
was ever the deciding factor. That
is why the Piscataway case had to
be kept away from the Supreme
Court.
We may well be witnessing the

beginning of the end for race-
based affirmative action pro-
grams. The Piscataway settle-
ment. the Supreme Court deci-
sion to decline review in the chal-
lenge to California’s Proposition
-09 which outlawed race-based
affirmative action programs, and
die general political trend away
from support for such programs
suggest that the days are num-
bered for an approach that helped
to break the back of institutional

racism.

I Universal Feature Syndicate)
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At
home
with
Lenny

Vi riik Auctions-
WU Mi IK Ro\ XL \

Leaving this life is bad
enough; leaving behind a
luxurious home, library

and a major art collection, not to
mention'one's loved ones, seems
to' me to add insult to injury.
Recent auctions have given us

a peep, not for the first time
into the homes of the likes of
Marlene Dietrich, the Windsors
and Victor and Sally Ganz. Next
week, Sotheby’s New York will
auction the contents of the
Manhattan home of the late
composer/conductor Leonard
Bernstein and his wife Felicia,
on behalf of the Springate
Corporation and the Bernsteins'
three children. Pan of the pro-
ceeds will go to the Bernstein
Education Through the Arts
Fund.
The contents of the

Bernsteins' exceptionally beau-
tiful apartment attest to the cou-
ple's intellectual interests,
Lenny's sense of style, ‘and
Felicia's superb taste. Both
loved life and all it had to offer.

They were tremendous hosts; a

party at their home was always
an unforgettable event.
Leonard Bernstein U 91 8-90).

pianist, conductor, composer,
lecturer (and famously bisexual
lover), was one of the outstand-
ing musical personalities of this

century. The auction catalog is

filled with objects related to his
musical life, many of them with
modest estimates. Of note is his
personally autographed
Bosendorfer ebonized Mini-con-
cert grand piano ($60,000-
$80,000); a custom-made green

•.and gilt, harpsichord ($10,000-
-i£45£000£ .and a’-SOdoden taiisic *

ckt8nff>tteit served W«&c<HS*pes-
ing desk ($200-$300).

'

; ^
The conductor^'

.
working

library comprised some -1,000

volumes on music', literature,

religion and philosophy
($5,000^57,000), including 150
items of Judaica, among them a

«4:
,

t : Vk V •'/ IyJ W'

Leonard and Felicia Bernstein at tea in their apartment

fPllii

wW^f-

mm

& ,

. Yossi Stern’s felt-tip drawing ofLeonard Bernstein

.lii.v rJ S-nfc... .

Talmud frqpi Vilnius. Some n
of is cptrecuon of Bernstein’s

the'bbbks are inscribed by such batons; including one thrown to
world figures as Martin Luther
King, Jackie Kennedy, Abba
Eban, Elie Wiescl, and Chaim
Herzog.
A number ofhistorical musical

manuscripts are also on offer, as

a tearful audience at his last

Carnegie Hall concert and later

returned to his secretary and for-

mer piano teacher. One jeweled
baton is reputed to have
belonged to Toscanini.

Bernstein's silk conducting
attire and capes are also on
offer, as are many photographs
and drawings of himself, vari-

ously by Larry Rivers ($1,500-
$2,000); Leroy Neiman
($2,000-$3,000); David Levine
($15000-$2,000); and cartoonist
A! Capp, creator of Li’l Abner
($200-$400). An oil of a carni-

val scene by Russian painter

Konstantin Somov, which once
belonged to Bernstein’s mentor.
Serge Koussevitsky. has the
biggest estimate ($40,000-
$60,000).
Lot 56, a signed drawing of

Bernstein conducting, done with
a pen by the late Jerusalem artist

Yossi Stern (who had an inti-

mate relationship with the con-
ductor), is erroneously ascribed
in the catalog to "American
School. 20th century"; it is dear-
ly signed, but in Hebrew ($300-
$400). This is the first time 1

have found an incorrect attribu-

tion in a Sotheby catalog, but it

is hardly earth-shaking. Sempe,
the delightful Franco-Belgian
cartoonist working in New York,
is also termed “American

Walking on the wild side
Book Review

A look at the impact of AIDS in

the gay art world resorts to kitsch

tragedy and ultimately fails as a
novel, writes Richard Eder

Nowhere’have the depreda-

tions of AIDS been more

:1a.***
4

1^1 visible than among our

communities of actors, writers,

dancers,' artists and musicians.

The, arts, of course, are pecu-

liarly fitted to make visible the

vital preoccupations — in this

case, the horror and anger - of

those who exercise them. Many
of them are gay, and it is one of

the grievous ironies that the

upsurge of gay themes in the

19S0s, an artistic coming out of

the closet, coincided with the

stan of a worse closeting. The

news and the obituaries came

almost at the same time. .

Allan Gurganus; author of the

highly praised Oldest Living

Confederate Widow Tells All,

sets his new book. Plays Well

With Others in the New York arts

world of that time. It was a

decade,, as he depicts it, that

began with a near-bacchanalian

sense of freedom for gay artists

and ended with their decimation.

Plays Well With Others (Alfred

A. Knopf, $25, 336 pp.) is an.

updating, in a sense; of Dmiei

Defoe’s A Journal of the Plague

Year, a novel in chronicle form

about the great plague that devas-

tated London in 1664. Gurganus

laces Defoe quotes ihroughouUus

book; which, like its pielessor,

is a weaving of fact and fiction.

It is the story of three young

^artists who arrive in New York

around the beginning of the

decade. One is Robert, a com-

poser who achieves minor

celebrity status in trendy circles,

as much for his beauty as for his

music, and who bestows his

much-sought-after favors on

both sexes. The second is

Hartley, an aspiring gay writer

who is Robert’s bosom buddy in

alt but, to his desperate frustia-

tioii, the literal sense. The third

gg**j^rr#W' rr— 7.-’

is Angie, a fiercely ambitious

young painter, heterosexual, and
eventually the only big success

among the three. She too lusts

after . Robert fruitlessly for the

most part, though not entirely.

Love, in any case, binds the

three of them closer than sex

ever could. It is a characteristic

of Gurganus’ three main charac-

ters and of the gay-centered

world he depicts, that sex and

love not only have no obligatory

relationship, they have an oblig-

atory lack of relationship. This is

estranging; it may fit the book’s

chronicle aspect but seriously

weakens it as a novel.

Robert, Angie and Hartley are

mutual confidants, gossips, plot-

ters and comrades in aims; they

and two others - Gideon, a

painter, and Marco, a free-form

intellectual - are daily habitues

at a table at Ossorio’s, a down-

town hangout frequented by old

Cuban domino players.

There, they exchange the daily

war stories of struggle on New
York's cutting edge: sex (they

are prodigiously promiscuous),

careers and continual scrounging

to make do until they make it.

By the end of the decade, four

will be dead of AIDS, including

Angie. Only Hartley remains, as

bumt-out narrator. He has moved

back to North Carolina, which,

in his New York glory days, he

had exulted in leaving; he alter-

nates his account of those glory

days with what followed them.

He has given up a literary career

that had begun to flourish with a

story or two in the New Yorker.

His most important bit of writing,

he tells us, is his address book. It

is the nin th in a series recording

the succession of phone numbers

- from apartment to hospital to

hospice to parents’ home to ceme-

tery office - of the rest of the table

at Ossorio’s, along with 16 other

friends he nursed and buried.

Hartley’s voice converges and

diverges with that of Gurganus,
who is also gay and who fre-

quented the New York scene, had
a modestly successful career

(unlike his narrator's, it eventu-
ally took off), spent untold hours
caring for dying friends and has
moved back to North Carolina.

Chronicle and novel co-exist but

not successfully.

Gurganus does some things

splendidly. Hartley's voice as he
tells of sickbed vigils is winy
and piercing. There are sen-

tences that glisten like black
opals. Here at the start is Robert,

the former Adonis, in a half-

coma and thin as "a hatrack.’*

His friends vainly play his

favorite music, show him paint-

ings he loved, perform skits:

"Robert had lain silent for three

weeks. This boy, so gently for-

ward in life, now hid far back in

a cave he must have told himself

he was beginning to like. ...He

lived beneath the manhole of a

mask he left us on his pillow.”

Hartley has rules for clearing

out a dead friend's apartment.

Bring garbage bags: four gross

more than you think you'll need.

Sort and discard fast. Learn

where wills and address books

are kept (the latter for the funer-

al invitations).

Gurganus' accounts of living

poor in New York, of building a

network of fellow stragglers, of

swapping word of parties, free

tickets, apartments and leads is

masterly. So is his agonizingly

knowledgeable portrait of a

painter trying to break into the

gallery world.

Angie, his painter, changes her

name to Alabama - having in

mind Thomas Lanier Williams, a

far-removed cousin who went far

after he called himself

Tennessee. She is fierce,

resourceful and generous, and

ruthless at taking all possible

ways up. She gets a bank loan to

go to the same health spa as the

wife of a big gallery owner,
makes friends with her and gets

a show, rave reviews and a start

on celebrity. There is parody
here, of course, but it parodies
reality. In any case, Angie is the

book’s most vivid and memo-
rable character.

There are not many others,

unfortunately. Plays Well With
Others, good as it is in depicting

its milieu and the painful care of
the AIDS -stricken, fails as a

novel. Guiganus and his Hartley
attempt to make their story big

enough to bear the weight of
their message: AIDS’ massacre
of talent and lives in the gay art

world and a proclamation of the

beauty and bravery of that world.
Trying to do too much, perhaps,

he falls into a sentimentality

which frequently approaches soap
opera, despite the wit of the writ-

ing. Robert, his golden lad, tomb
of destroyed grace and talent, is

an empiy symbol. At no poini do
we see the allure that brings

Hanley and Angie under his spell.

The account of Robert's one
and only breakthrough - Aaron
Copland conducts an impromptu
rehearsal of his uncompleted
symphony - is ludicrous. It is

hard to evoke, fictionally, a work
of genius; Gurganus gives us

program music. The musicians,

instead of sipping coffee during
breaks in their parts, listen trans-

fixed. The ushers, distributing

programs, pause to do likewise.

Gurganus portrays his AIDS
deaths as tragedy. In tragedy,

death serves to give a dimension

of grandeur to life; to validate and
ennoble it Gurganus uses AIDS to

validate and ennoble- the gay life.

But AIDS is something other

than tragedy, and to write of it

that way is to write failed

tragedy, which is kitsch. If any-

thing, it is closer to a holocaust,

the obliteration of scorned inno-

cents. though it lacks the mon-
strous human obliteraior.

The German writer Theodor
Adorno made the lapidary asser-

tion that after the Holocaust, no
an is possible, though he was
only half right. After the

Holocaust, only great art - think

of Primo Levi, Paul Celan - is

possible. Guiganus is a raJenred

writer, but it isn't enough.

(Los Angeles Times)
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Alexey von Jawlensky: Woman With Black Hair, ofl on board, 1913, to be sold at Sotheby’s
London on December 8 (£400,000-£600,000)

School" in this caialos. A realis-

tic crayon drawing of Bernstein
conducting, by another Israeli,

Shabtai fienaroyo, is correctly
identified ($400-5600).
The 422 lots are to be offered on

December 10 and 11. The sale is

expected to raise over $500,000.

LOCAL COLLECTORS of
Hellenist and Roman glass will be
interested to know that 33 lots of
ancient glass sold by Sotheby’s
London last week, -on behalfof the

British Rail Pension Fund,
brought a whopping £4m., twice
the pre-sale estimate. A Roman
colorless iridescent glass cup from
300 CE broke its own auction

record at an unbelievable £2.3m.

SOTHEBY’S NEW YORK sale

of impressionist and modern'
'paintings -fasr week' brought
•$92:7m., with Renoir's Bather
doubling its estimate at a stun-
ning $20.9m. The second top lot

was also a Renoir, La Coiffure,
which achieved an expected
$8.8m. The impressionist take
for the week was a huge
$155.9m., proving that the mar-

ket for good 1 9th-century works
is as buoyant as ever.

At this sale, the Cezannes
from the Pellerin collection sold
for a total of $9.2m., mostly at

their low estimates, the best of
which were just below $6m. As
predicted, a dancer by
Vlaminck topped its best esti-

mate at $4.6m. In addition,
Modigliani's reclining nude
from the Sharp Collection,
which did not achieve its reserve
earlier this month, was sold by
Sotheby’s privately in excess of
$9m„ well above its earlier esti-

mate. It was clearly not suspect.

A VARIED and exciting sale of
German and Austrian early 20th-
centwy art will be offered by
Sotheby’s London on December

' S and. 9, in tandem with its Sales,

'of fitipressiohfst 'ind ' Modern
AH. Among tlie most striking

expressionist/fauvist works on
safe is a splendid head by Alexej
von Jawlensky, painted in 1913,
which should reach its top esti-

mate of £600,000. Later “Jesus”
heads by this artist are also on
sale. The Blaue Reiter group is

represented with a rich 1914 oil

of horses and buildings by
Heinrich Campendonk. which
should also achieve £600,000.
Fine paintings and prints by

Nolde, Pechstein, Beckmann,
Schmidt-Rottlnf, Otto Muller,
Gabriele Munter, Erich Heckel,
Egon Schiele and Otto Dix are
on offer. A landscape by Klimt is

expected to achieve £3m., and
there’s a particularly colorful and
happy abstract gouache from
1928 by Otto Freundtich, the
brilliant Jewish painter killed by
the Nazis (£30,000-£40,000).

THE HIGHLIGHT of Sotheby’s
sale of American art in New
York this week is a group of five
rurn-of-ihe-centuiy paintings by
John Singer Sargent, some of

'them,,set in' Vemce,rr^itin&ies

Hopper, the first of his light-

house paintings (approx. $lm.).
made in 1912. And a 1912
Frederic Remington bronze of
a cowboy being thrown from his
pony has an estimate of $2.5m.-
$3.5m.

When greed replaces

good management
Earthly Concerns

By DVora Ben Shaul

S
ometimes it only lakes a

small push to set off a chain
of events that are of impor-

tance to millions of people.

For the American nuclear estab-

lishment this push came in late

1995, when Bob Pollard, a nuclear
engineer who is active in the

Union of Concerned Scientists

(UCS) an American organization,

received a packet of documents,
sent anonymously. The documents
detailed serious safety regulation

violations at the Maine Yankee
nuclear plant, in the northeastern

US. After studying the documents
thoroughly. Pollard was convinced
that the documents were genuine,

and that the whistle-blower who
had sent them was highly placed

in the plant.

Pollard handed the packet over

to the official Nuclear Regulatory

Commission (NRC), asking them
to investigate. One thing that had
emerged from the documents was
that officials at Maine Yankee had
falsified safety analyses the previ-

ous year to get the NRC to grant

them permission to increase their

output by 10 percent The NRC
immediately canceled this permit

and forced the plant to cut back,

pending further investigation.

When the NRC sent its inspec-

tors to the plant they found a

whole series of serious safety vio-

lations. some of which had existed

for years. In 1 996. the NRC served

a notice citing the plant for 16
potentially disastrous safety viola-

tions.

The plant was closed temporari-

ly in December last year to allow
the problems to be solved, but this

past May the plant's management
announced that the plant would

not reopen. Maine Yankee’s man-
agement had concluded that bring-

ing the plant up to safety standards

would simply cost too much. The
years of comer-cutting and falsifi-

cation of documents were over.

That, however, was not the end
of the story.

Earlier this year, another set of

documents arrived at the UCS
office, which Jed lo a completely
new investigation by the NRC.
This time the taiget is a company
that performs safety analyses and
did engineering work for Maine
Yankee and a number of other

nuclear plants. Under investiga-

tion are this company's safety con-
trol systems and practices.

All of this demonstrates the

degree of danger possible when
greed replaces good management.
Fortunately, nothing serious hap-
pened at Maine Yankee, but the

safety inspectors were clear about
one thing: Some of the deficiencies

in the plant could have easily led to

a serious nuclear disaster.

The investigations are not over,

and charges may yet be filed

against some of the individuals

involved.
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Automatic fruit-sorting system replaces unskilled laborers
ByJUPYSieGEUTaCOWCH

One can hardly think of a
more boring job than manu-
ally sorting fruit, checking

it for size, color, defects and over-

all quality. Eight hours of this for

only one day at subsistence wages
would send most people packing -
but thousands ofpeople here, near-

ly all women and some of them
foreign workers, do it daily.

Now a local company has adapt-
ed infrared sensors and advanced
computer technology to develop
the woiid’s first fully automated
fruit sorter.

Uzi Eran, chief executive officer

of Fruitronics, says the Optigrade
II system pays for itself in less

than two years. It allows automat-
ic separation of fruit according to

the grades one selects: One batch
can go to Japan, which demands
the highest standards and may sell

a' single apple for $3, a different

batch of a lower grade could be for

Israel's domestic market, and a
still lower grade could be sorted

out for Russia, for example.
The four-year-old Dan region

company is a subsidiary of El-Op,
which develops electro-optical

systems for military uses. The
Optigrade sorting system was
invented by a team of engineers

and other scientists headed by Dr.
Zvi Lev, who studied physics and
mathematics at the Hebrew
University and worked for El-Op
and Israel Aircraft Industries.

Eran. 45, who farmed in his

youth and now has degrees in

industrial engineering, manage-

ment and business administration,

has been CEO of the company for

the last 18 months.

Until now, scales have weighed
produce to son it according to its

bulk, while video cameras are

used to determine color. But qual-

ity grading for * blemishes has
always had to be done by hand.

Human sorting for quality is com-
pletely subjective, -says Eran, “and

decisions taken at 8 a.m. are dif-

ferent from those taken at 3 pm,
when the sorter is tired.”

The Optigrade n system does all

of these simultaneously, compar-
ing each piece. of fruit with an
ideal image and matching its vari-

ations from the ideal according to

thousands of stored images.
The new system, whose first sale

was made to a packing house in

Italy, is fully automatic, replaces

15 workers per sorting lane and
requires only a single supervisor

to ensure that all is proceeding
smoothly. Infrared and the latest

sensing technology sort up to 10
pieces of fruit per second, and the

criteria for quality can be “tuned"
according to the type ofmarket for

which the fruit is destined.

ERAN SAYS that the system,"

which costs $30,000 for a single

sorting lane (one meter long, with
a computerized device about 40
centimeters high), was designed to

sort apples, but is now being
adapted to sort other produce.

“Next year, it will be able to

handle citrus fruits, and later it

will go on to avocados, subtropi-

cal fruit, tomatoes, potatoes and

The new fruit-sorting system is fully automated and replaces 15 workers per sorting lane, requiring only a single supervisor to

ensure that all is proceeding smoothly.

other vegetables and eventually

even flowers. It will be possible to

sort any natural material-- includ-

ing salt crystals - using the com-

puterized system, ft can detect

blemishes only a millimeter or two
in size caused by frost or hail, that

can hardly be seen with the naked

eye,” he says.

“ft not only looks at the skin, but

can also detect brown spots under

the skin. No one else in the world

the moon?
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Instant frozen embryos - for animals lacing extinction

New
Worlds

By Post Science Reporter

Embryo preservation is

important not only to infer-

tile couples but also for

preserving animal species facing

extinction.

Now the Volcani Institute for

Agriculture Research in Beit

Dagan has succeeded in carrying

out “instant freezing” of a wick
variety of cells and tissues sensi-

tive to conventional slow freez-

ing. Within less than a tenth of a
second, the liquid material turns

to a solid at minus 200 degrees

Celsius without developing ice

particles.

Under conventional freezing

techniques, it took a whole
minute for the temperature to

drop 200 degrees, so ice particles

formed.
The technique, called vitrifica-

tion, was developed over a period

of 10 years by Volcani’s Dr. Amir
Erev. ft brings a sudden halt to

metabolic processes and pre-

serves the biological material in

optimal form.

A' female calf named Zegugit

(the Hebrew word for glass) was
bom recently as a result of this

technique. The ova were ripened

and fertilized by semen from a
prize-winning bull. After the cells

multiplied for a week, the result-

ing embryo was vitrified and later

defrosted for implantation in a
surrogate mother.

The calf’s weight and health are

completely normal. Erev called

the success a “breakthrough” in

saving animal species from
extinction.

EINSTEIN CLEARED
Albert Einstein did not steal his

general theory of relativity from
German mathematician 'David
Hilbert, according to an interna-

tional team ofresearchers that has
at last exonerated him posthu-
mously after examining a long-
standing allegation of scientific

theft.

The best-known accomplish-
ment of the greatest physicist of
die 20th century has long been

under a small but disparaging

cloud.

But in a recent issue of thejour-

nal Science, a team of experts dis-

closed newly discovered docu-

ments that apparently prove

Pandas are one of the endangered species which can be helped by the embryo freezing technique.

Einstein alone devised the com-
plete final version of the theory.

“I had personally come to die

conclusion that Einstein plagia-

rized Hilbert,” co-author Jurgen

Renn of Berlin's Max Planck
Institute for the History of
Science told The Washington
Post.

Hilbert developed a parallel,

equivalent version independently
a few days before Einstein pub-
lished his epochal paper in 1915,
and some scholars even have sus-

pected that Einstein stole ideas

and equations from bis rival.

The evidence seemed damning.
Einstein had been working on the

problem of general relativity for

eight long years, and had consult-

ed frequently with Hilbert before

submitting his manuscript to the

Prussian Academy of Sciences on
November 25, 1915. It was pub-
lished a week later, on December
2, and included detailed forms of
the “field equations” describing

Space-time curvature. The argu-

ment also satisfied a condition

called “general covariance,” a
way of postulating laws of

motion without respect to any

particular space coordinates.

Hilbert, however, had complet-

ed and sent off his paper on the

subject, marked with the legend
“submitted on 20 November
1915.” The final version was pub-
lished on March 31, 1916. But
clearly it had been finished at

least five days before Einstein’s.

And in its final published form,
it contained complete field equa-
tions consistent with general
covariance - astonishing, consid-
ering that Hilbert bad only been
working oo the problem ofgener-
al relativity for a few months.
The “conclusion is almost

unavoidable,” Renn said, “that

Einstein most have copied from
Hilbert.”

But in the course of searching

through Hilbert’s archives in

Gottingen, Germany, Leo Carry
of the Cohn Institute for the
History and Philosophy of
Science and Ideas in Tel Aviv,
uncovered a galley proof of
Hilbert’s article on which the
printer had stamped the date
December 6, 1915.

In the margins of the galley

proof. Hilbert had hand-written

(he addition “first introduced by
Einstein.” And is the final prim-

ed version, he acknowledges the

priority of “the magnificent theo-

ry ... established by.Einstein.”

Cony, Renn and John Stachel

of Boston University examined
the proof copy and found it did

not contain explicit field equa-
tions and did not claim general
covariance.

Suddenly, the plagiaristic tables

were turned. Hilbert must have
borrowed from Einstein (they

exchanged manuscripts frequent-

ly. though they came at the sub-
ject from very different perspec-

tives), and probably added
Einstein’s equations during

extensive revisions.

LOCAL SCIENTISTS
FINALISTS FOR PRIZE

Two Israeli scientists are final

candidates in a field of 90 for an
international prize to be awarded
by the Helena Rubinstein compa-
ny and UNESCO.
Dr. Aliza Adler, a cancer

researcher ar tbe Rabin Medical
Center-Beilinson Campus, and

Dr. Shoshana Weiss, who
researches alcoholism, have been

chosen among thousands of

women scientists around the

world and risen to the finals.

The Helena Rubinstein Prize

for Women in Science, worth

(Reuters)

$20,000, will be awarded for the

first time to just four outstanding

recipients.

A panel of 12 scientists -
including at least one Nobel Prize
winner and UNESCO director-

general Frederico Major - from
Africa. South America, Europe
and Asia will choose the winners.
The award ceremony will be

held at UNESCO headquarters in
Paris in January. A survey con-
ducted by the cosmetics company
Helena Rubinstein, which has set

aside money for the prizes, found
that only 5 to 10 percent of
women scientists reach positions
of national and international
importance, and only 19b of
researchers who brought evi-
dence from other sources in their
scientific papers quoted women.
Adler is an expert in the field of

immunology and has published
important papers on malignant
melanoma: she is now developing
components for a vaccine against
the skin cancer.
Weiss is the only Israeli scien-

tist in the field of alcoholism. She
developed a school curriculum on
alcoholism and has promoted the
approach that regards excessive
drinking as a disease.

has succeeded in solving such

technological problems to produce

such an automated sorter. We hold

patents registered in the US and in

A computer in

every room
and vehicle

ByTHERESEPOLETTI

I
f you are so technophobic
that just programming the

video gives you die shivers,

think about this: a senior com-
puter executive is aiming at a PC
in every room and in every vehi-

cle.

Compaq Computer Corp. prcs^
ident and chief-;!. Executive
Eckhard Pfeiffer described this

new goal of his industry in a

keynote address to the Comdex
computer show.
“The digital home will create

for consumers an array of
devices all related to die PC,”
Pfeiffer said in his keynote
address to Comdex.
Pfeiffer described the future

digital home with a computer
server in the basement running a
network of myriad computers
and devices in every room rang-

ing from a PC Theater to a
device that looks like a cellular

phone for electronic mail.

“There will be a general-pur-
pose PC in the study, and some
will sell for less than $500,”
Pfeiffer said. “We are going to

see innovations like we have
never seen before.”
Pfeiffer did not give a specific

time frame for his predictions.
Currently, fewer than 40 percent
of homes in North America have
PCs.
“I think every deduction in the

buy price gets another slice of
the population into the store,”

Pfeiffer said.

“It’s a matter of price elasticity

in the end ”

Pfeiffer and another Compaq
executive demonstrated the com-
pany’s PC Theater system,
which combines a PC and a TV
in a product aimed for the living
room, developed with consumer
electronics giant Thomson SA
and its RCA brand.

The product is in customer
testing and an upgraded model
now includes a DVD player to
play full-motion video.

A Compaq executive sat com-
fortably in a living room arm-
chair on the stage, with a remote
control, illustrating how the PC
Theater jumps from TV pro-
gramming to movies to the
Internet to PC applications.
“This is just the tip of the digi-

tal iceberg.” said John Staumer,
Compaq's director of entertain-
ment products and emerging
markets.
The Houston-based company

first launched the PC Theater in
April and said the challenge is to
lower the price for the product,
currently selling for about
$5,000.
Compaq also said it expects

automobiles to be equipped with
a PC and Internet access that will
let children play video games in
the back seat while the driver
checks electronic mail by giving
voice commands.
“You won’t need to do a lot

with a keyboard, it win be done
by voice.” Pfeiffer said. “The
digital car - that definitely is not
your father's Oldsmobile.”
Pfeiffer noted that, for exam-

ple, police care are already
becoming more commonplace
with technology such as global
positioning systems.

J, .

“You have more capabiljr# in

the car now, it’s just a matter of

using it,” Pfeiffer said, adding

that fax machines are becoming
more commonplace in cars.

Meanwhile, IBM was demon-
strating a “Network Vehicle,” a

car that has Internet access, via a
satellite link, where Web sites

can be displayed on color dis-

plays at each- of the passenger
seats.

Compaq expects to be at the

forefront of all these develop-
ments, and Pfeiffer reiterated his
prediction that Compaq will

become one of the top three

computer makers by the year
2000.
It currently is the world ’s No. I

PC maker and with its acquisi-

tion of Tandem Computers and
other investments, its most pow-
erful PCs. workstations and
servers are becoming powerful
enough to replace mainframe
computers that store massive
amounts of corporate data. His
goal is for Compaq to be a $50
billion company by 2000, up
from its ctirrent projected annual
revenues of about $25 billion for
this year.

Meanwhile, IBM’s booth at

COMDEX has an unusual device
for accessing the Internet - a car
that lets drivers surf the Internet,

catch up on e-mail, get naviga-
tion help and drive at the same
time.

The car is a result of a joint
effort of IBM, Delco
Electronics, Netscape
Communications Corp. and Sun
Microsystems Inc. and employs
technologies already in use,
such as IBM’s voice recognition
software.

The user can verbally request
the computer to read aloud e-
mail messages, or locate a
restaurant or hotel, in a safe
manner that does not interfere
with driving. Called the Network
Vehicle, it accesses the Internet
via a satellite connection, using
Hughes Electronics DirecTV and
DirecPC satellite link.

The car also Includes an inte-
grated cellular phone,
Netscape's Communicator soft-
ware for browsing the Web, a
touch-screen color fiat panel for
cockpit control and Sun’s Java
language.

A heads-up display, developed
by Delco Electronics, projects
onto the windshield — similar to
that used by jet fighter pilots to
navigate their destination or to
check the vehicle functions with-
out needing to take their eyes off
the road.

Passenger seats are equipped
with individual terminals for
interacting with the Internet,
watching television or playing
video games.
IBM said that most of the tech-

nology could be made available
to consumers in as little as 18
months as add-ons to their exist-
ing vehicles.
Early versions of Network

Vehicles could be available in as
little as four years, depending on
the development cycles of new
car models, IBM said. Daimler-
Benz demonstrated a- Mercedes
wired for Internet access at the

Tokyo Auto show last month.
(Reuters)

Israel."

One of its great advantages is its

flexibility. “If theie
T
s an infesta-

tion of pests that cause a certain

type of blemish on fruit, we can

‘teach* die system to recognize the

effects and vary the giiading

accordingly,” explains Eran.

Neural network (artificiidintelli-

gence) systems,_ based ortthe tfhy

the human brain functions, pro-

vide the basis for this adaptability.

The failure rate, he isays.
"

is

extremely low, much below thatof

human sorters.

A fruit-sorting facility in Upper
Galilee will be the first local cus-.

tomer, while agreements have

been signed with companies in

France and in Washington State,

which is known for its high-quali-

ty apples. So for, several dozen

sorting lanes have been sold.
‘

Another advantage of the system
"

is that it can easily be used- to

retrofit existing mechanical sort-

ing equipment with no need, for

work to be halted for installation.

The system, whose development
.

was partially funded by the Chief

Scientist's Office in the Industry

and Trade Ministry, can work .

around foe clock. .*
Although unskilled sorte^viEl

lose theirjobs with companiesthat
buy this equipment, Eran nbtes

.

that foe industry, has had a haril

time finding workers to sott pro- -

duce, and the turnover , is -very

high. In addition, foe Optigrade Q
will reduce Israel's dependcafcecQ

’

foreign workers, he says, aiufiis

sale will bring considerable for-

eign currency into foe country. >
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By JUDY SjEgEUnZKOTjCB

I

rritable bowel svndrome
sou^s like a narnral condition
to afflict many Israelis, who are

subjected to a daily dose of bad
news from the media, threatened
by terror stuck in traffic jams
warned by ’their overdraft, and
w$d to gulping down their food.
But m fact, although it was given
mi

,
official name only about five

decades ago, IBS has been around
since the beginning of mankind. It
affects all societies, but it is more
common in Western countries, and
women comprise the majority of
pabents.

Like the elusive chronic fatigue
syndrome. IBS symptoms are real,
not psychosomatic. Physical
examinations and lab test results
come out completely normal,
without any evidence of anatomi-
cal .or biochemical problems. In
fact, many IBS sufferers also com-

. P,ain ?f migraines, joint and mus-
cle pains, and other problems con-

Your stomach has reason to grumble
netted with chronic fatigue syn-
drome.

A symposium on IBS was held
recently at the Hyatt Hotel at the
Dead Sea as part of meetings of
the Israel Gastroenterology
Society (IG$), which has some
200 members. The symposium
was organized by the gastro insti-
tute of Soroka Hospital in
Beersheba and the health sciences
faculty of Ben-Gurion Lfniversity
of the Negev, with sponsorship by
Janssen -Cilag, a pharmaceutical
company that makes the anti-IBS
drug Prepulsid. It was the firet IGS
symposium devoted to IBS, says
Dr. Ami Sperber, a gastro special-
ist from Soroka.
The symptoms ofIBS are chron-

ic or recurrent abdominal pains,
stools with mucus, a gassy and
distended stomach, cramps, con-
stipation or diarrhea or both alter-
nating. According to the medical
literature, 12 to 20 percent of the
general population in the Western
world suffer from IBS; two out of

five of all referrals to gastroen-
terologists and another 20% to

general practitioners involve IBS
symptoms.
Among the causes are too rapid

or too slow contractions of the
digestive system, which create
oversensitivity to various stimu-
lants. But the central nervous sys-

tem, hormones, and the immune
system are also involved, Sperber
explains. For years, IBS was
thought to be caused solely by
stress and other emotional prob-
lems, but doctors now agree there

is a definite physiological basis for

the disease, with emotional factors
triggering attacks or exacerbating

them. Depression, anxiety, and
lack of sleep can result from IBS,
but they do not cause the syn-
drome. Sperber adds.

The fact that 80% of patients
treated for IBS in the West are
women is intriguing, considering
the fact that in India, for example,
more men are treated than women.
Sperber explains that in Western

countries, women with such
symptoms are much more likely to

seek help from their doctor, while

in developing countries it is the

men. IBS most often starts in

young adulthood, and it may
appear as chronic abdominal pains
in adolescents. One's daily diet

can be a trigger - as with people

who are lactose intolerant and
have difficulty digesting dairy

products - but it is not the cause
and one doesn't have to eat a
heavy meal to feel the symptoms.
IBS is also different from Crohn's

disease, in which (he bowel is

chronically inflamed.
Although there is no cure, there

is hope for relief. Treatment
depends on the severity of symp-
toms and includes patient reassur-

ance, anti-spasmodic and anli-

depressam medications and even
bio-feedback, hypnosis and relax-

ation techniques.

Meanwhile, Kibbutz Ketunt In

the Arava is organically growing
plants for the Padma company in

Switzerland that are used in a

Tibetan medicine for IBS. It's the

firs: time that plants for Tibetan

medicine have been grown here,

according to Dr. Sarah Sailcm of
Hadassah-University Hospital ’s

natural medicine unit. The med-
ication. called Padmalax, is cur-

rently undergoing clinical trials at

Hadassah-University Hospital's

gastroenterology department So
far, 50 of the 60 patients have fin-

ished the study, with initial results

showing that half showed
improvement in their symptoms:
less abdominal pain, less flatu-

lence and less constipation. Any
irritable-bowel sufferers who want
to participate in the study -

recruitment will stop at the end of
December - should call (021 641-
9961.
The cause of the unpleasant syn-

drome is unknown. Eight out of 10
visits to gastroenterology outpa-

tient clinics are due to irritable

bowel syndrome, says Sallon.

“Stress reduction can help people,

but it must be done within a pro-

gram that has various components.

There are a lor of quacks out there,

so one must be very careful to

avoid unqualified ‘therapists' who
promise the moon." Sperber
warns.

It isn’t caused by a psychologi-

cal problem, but the syndrome
integrates biological, psychologi-

cal and social factors. “The fact

that lab tests and a physical don't
show evidence of the syndrome
has tended to frustrate doctors,

who may think the patient is just

making the symptoms up.**

IBS is most often dealt with by
one’s family doctor, and only the

more serious cases get to gastro

specialists. Sperber says that many
GPs don't know enough about it

and most medical schools don't

teach it properly, thus the impor-
tance of the Dead Sea symposium.
Dr. Douglas Drossman, an IBS

researcher at the University of
North Carolina at Chapel Hill,

spoke at the symposium about his

findings. He has done much work

on thepsychological factors, espe-

cially in women. “I was dissatis-

fied with the disease-based model

when I started my medical career,”

he recalls. ”f wanted to see how
cultural, social and psychological

factors modify conditions, but IBS
doesn’t necessarily go away when
psychological stress is removed."

Drossman says the condition

seems to run in families, "but we
don't know if there's a genetic

influence or if it's a matter of a

shared environment."
Researchers looking for better

treatments for IBS are Dying to

understand the role of neurotrans-
mitters and peptide molecules that

con reduce pain involving the

brain, spinal cord and intestines.

“We're not talking about cures yet,

but we expect there wifi be an
explosion of information ahead,

especially involving neurotrans-
mitters ro the nerves in the diges-

tive system that are involved in

IBS pain."

A study shows the more weight a woman has gained after the age of 18, the greater her

chances of contracting breast cancer after menopause. (Rcuteni

No gain, no pain
Heatth Scan
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By Post Health Reporter

Avoiding weight gain dur-

ing adult Gfe may Ire a

major factor in reducing a

woman's risk of breast cancer,

according to researchers report-

ing-in the Journal of the

-.American MedicalAssociation.A
study of 95,000 US nurses found

the more weight a woman has

gained after age 18, the greater

her chances of contracting breast

cancer after menopause.

For an average woman in

developed countries, the risk of

everdeveloping breastcancer is 1

'in 8. Weight gain in adulthood

.appears to influence tire risk of

breast cancer ride more common-

toy in women who have never

taken hormone-replacement
' treatment (estrogen with or witb-

’out progesterone) after

menopause than m women who

have used such hormones. But

weight gam and hormone treat-

ment were bo* found 10 increte*

. cancer risk. ....
Based on the- study s results,

;

researchers esrimated tbat ld per-

cent of breast cancels that devel-

op in post-menopausal women

can be attributed to gaming two

kilos or more in adulthood; me

risk is increased an additional 3%

by hormone-ieptement
therapy.

The relationship between obesi-

.

' ty arid breast cancer is complex.

•'
Before menopause,obesity

seems

. ,io protect against breast cancer

because overweight women tend

to ovulate -less regularly; thus

' tor ovaries produce less estro-

gen and progesterone. But after

, Menopause, obesity is a babibty

fcwdsefet tissue becomes the

bodyVchief production site tor

' such hormones..

Although the use.of hormone-

^Snitherepy^soinci^
' ca^risk, other studies suggea

‘that post-menopausal

.treatment reduces the frequency

of heart disease and osteoporosis,

and may also decrease the risk of

Alzheimer’s disease.

KEYHOLE SURGERY
A kidney contributed by a live

donor to her husband has been

removed by ’‘keyhole surgery,"

greatly reducing the wife’s dis-

comfort, length of hospitaliza-

tion, and scarring. At Thl Aviv’s

Ichflov Hospital, a 28-year-old

woman donated one. of her kid-

neys to her husband, who suf-

fered from renal insufficiency.

Her doctors, including Dr. Amir
Szold and Dr. Richard Nakash,

decided to make a tiny cut in her

abdomen, about five centimeters

long, to remove the organ by

laparoscopic surgery, after

observing and cutting the tissue

using a tiny camera and catheter

inserted through even smaller

incisions. Only an epidural anes-

thetic was needed. Conventional

kidney removal requires an inci-

sion of some 20-30 centimeters.

The woman was up and around

soon after surgery and able to

visit her husband, who was recov-

ering well. She was discharged

two days after the operation and

experienced no complications.

Nakash, who heads Ichilov's

transplant unit, said the availabil-

ity of such an option should per-

suade many more relatives to

donate a kidney.

ARABINBREEDING
Speech disorders - including

stuttering, poor voice quality and

poor language - are an important

yet neglected problem among

Israeli Arab schoolchildren.

Many casesare dueto inbreeding.

Researchers at the Bridge to

peace Pediatric Community

Center in Tkibe, the Schneider

Children’s Medical Center for

Israel, and the Rabin Medical

Cejiter-Beilinson Campus in

Petah Tikva write about this prob-

lem in ihe.jatest issue of ibe Israel

Journal ofMedical Sciences. Drs.

Lutfi Jaber, Ariela Nahmani, and

Mordechai Shohar report that

speech and language disorders

are a major health problem

among pre-school children

which, if left untreated, can lead

to serious psychosocial distur-

bances, including psychiatric dis-

orders and academic failure.

Although there lave been numer-

ous studies on Jewish children.

this is the fust on Israeli Arab
youngstere.

The team sent questionnaires to

the parents of nearly 1,500 Arab

children in kindergarten and
grades one and two. The inci-

dence of reported speech disor-

ders was high - nearly 25% -and
much more common among chil-

dren whose parents are close rela-

tives. They urge further investiga-

tions to classify children accord-

ing to their medical histories, a

complete physical examination,

audiological studies, and genetic

and psychological studies.

AIR BAGS IN THE AIR
The use of air bags in cars is

controversial because of the harm
the bags can do to children. But

now researchers from Johns

Hopkins University have recom-

mended that air bags be installed

in airplanes, along with shoulder

belts. Writing in the American

Journal of Forensic Medicine

and Pathology, they reported on

their examination of injury pat-

terns among the 2,500 people

who died in US airplane crashes

between 1980 and 1990.

Forty-two percent of the vic-

tims died of multiple injuries.

Head injuries were the most com-

mon cause of death among chil-

dren.

“Blunt injuries resulting from

deceleration forces are still the

most important factor threatening

occupants' survival in aviation

crashes," wrote researchers

Guohua Li and Susan Baker.

Previous studies had demonstrat-

ed that lap belts, the sole restraint

device in airplanes, are not suffi-

cient to protect passengers from

such injuries. The researchers

noted that air bags have cut

deaths in car crashes by 24% and

concluded that airplanes could-

benefit by following the example.

CLARIFICATION
Pneumoccal vaccine need not

be given to staffers of geriatric

institutions to prevent them from

infecting patients, contrary to a

news story that appeared on

October 31. However, annual

vaccination against influenza is

recommended for institutional

staff to reduce the risk of infect-

ing patients, says Dr. Mark

Garfield, head of the Health

Ministry's geriatric medicine

department.

Ape gets taste ofhuman medicine
By SAUD ABU RAMADAN
and DAVID MONTGOMERY

Tucker, the 14-year-old
orangutan, had a bad cough
- a really bad cough. But

orangutan cough medicine was-
n't working on the shaggy, 160-

kilo resident of the National Zoo
in Washington. The antibiotic the

veterinarians tried tasted horri-

ble, and Tucker wasn't fooled

when the nasty stuff was stirred

into his coffee, peanut butter or
Jell-O.

He moped. The cough got

worse. His lungs filled. He didn’t

go out to play much anymore. He
was near death.

That's when the vets called in

the physicians. Together the ape

doctors and the people doctors

devised a treatment regimen that

made evolution seem like a
shorter trip than even Charles

Darwin imagined. Tucker learned

to puff on one of those big elec-

tric nebulizers that physicians

sometimes prescribe for asthma
patients. For 20 minutes a day.

Tucker aped a wheezing human
seeking relief. And soon he W&

—feeling better.
—

His friends at the zoo weren’t

surprised. After all, primate med-
icine is primate medicine .‘‘You’ re
looking at an animal that is genet-

ically 2 or 3 percent different

from a human in DNA," said Lisa

Stevens, the ape-house curator. A
sense of relief has replaced alarm
at the zoo, as Tucker appears
completely recovered today from
what had been a life-threatening

case of pneumonia last spring.

“He’s doing well," said Lucy
S pel man, associate veterinarian

at the zoo. “He has days where he
coughs a bit, and we worry about
him, but he's functioning very

well." The novel therapy may
help in treating future respiratory

ailments among the zoo's eight

orangutans, and other zoos may
learn from the experience as

well, Spelman said.

Meanwhile, at Georgetown
University Medical Center, Anne
O'Donnell, an associate profes-

sor of pulmonary medicine, has

found a new application for her

expertise. “This is definitely

something new," she said. “It's

amazing to see them treated like

It wasn’t surprising to professionals at the National Zoo in Washington that an orangutan over-

came sickness through a very human medical procedure. (afpi

humans." O’Donnell suggested a
new antibiotic and administering

it via a nebulizer. The contrap-

tion of plastic tubes attached to a

compressor powered by electrici-

ty is designed to transform liquid

into mist that can be inhaled. It is

commonly used to administer
asthma medicine to people, but

should not be confused with the

little portable inhalers that some
people carry to relieve breathing

problems.
Using a nebulizer to administer

antibiotics is less common, and it

is rarer still to proffer a nebulizer

to an orangutan, although some
other zoos have experimented
with the technique.

The next question was how to

persuade Tucker to use the nebu-
lizer. It took about a week.
“We’re working with an animal
that is intelligent and sociable,

and it wasn’t very difficult,”

Stevens said. “I wasn’t surprised

that he learned it so quickly."

Those who worked with the

animal developed a daily rela-

tionship with him. They would
put the nebulizer tube through

the cage to Tucker’s mouthl
When he inhaled properly, he

was rewarded with a squirt of

apple or pineapple juice. Even if

he inhaled from the tube through

his nose, he was rewarded.
Tucker drew medicine from the

nebulizer twice a day for 10 min-
utes each session. After a month,
his pneumonia cleared up.

(The Washington Post)

Smoking aside, nicotine

is an amazing chemical
By SCOTT SHAME

A colorless, oily liquid used
widely as an insecticide, it is Fatal

to humans in a large dose. Yet

nicotine's extraordinary power
over the human psyche has

shaped history. Export of that

exotic New _World weed, n/co-

tiana tahacum, turned colonial

America into a trading power.

Later, nicotine’s addictive grip

helped build the cigarette industry

into a commercial and political

colossus.

Now the biochemistiy of nico-

tine is a key to the lawsuits that

have forced big tobacco to bar-

gain with its foes. For 40 years,

cigarette makers successfully

defended suits by asserting that

smokers freely chose their plea-

sure. That defense has faltered in

the face of documents showing

that tobacco companies long have

worked to get smokers hooked as

teenagers, confident that nicotine

would dictate their “free choice"

as adults.

But whatever happens to ciga-

rettes, don't count nicotine oul As
armies of lawyers skirmish in

courtrooms across the country,

scientists are still penetrating the

secrets of the most active of

tobacco's ingredients, and they

are beginning to think aloud about

whether there might be a medici-

nal or recreational role for this

drug or its chemical relatives in

some kind of smoke-free future.

“Nicotine is an amazing chemi-
cal.” says Jack Henningfield, a

Johns Hopkins psychopharmacol-
ogist who studied it for years ar

the US National Institute on Drug
Abuse. He has been a prominent

foe of nicotine and its peddlers for

two decades, but he has a scien-

tist's respect for its biochemical

virtuosity.

Nicotine is contained in trace

amounts in many plants, includ-

ing tomatoes and eggplant.

Scientists speculate that tobacco

evolved to contain more nicotine

because it conveyed a measure of

protection from herbivores and

pests. In its natural form, nicotine

causes a burning sensation in the

mouth and throat, which might

deter animals from browsing. To
insects, even a tiny dose is poiso-

nous, so the pure chemicaJ is still

used as a pesticide in many coun-

tries. Even in the US, farmers

sometimes improvise an insecti-

cide by soaking cigarettes in

water overnight.

Nicotine's affinity for the mam-
malian nervous system is such

that rum-of-the-cemury scientists

used the substance to map human
physiology. Sir Henry Dale, a

British physiologist, discovered in

1914 that nicotine mimics the

effects of acetylcholine, a key
neurorransmitter. one of the natur-

al chemical messengers that carry

nerve impulses.

To play this impostor’s role in

the body, nicotine has ro reach the

bloodstream. No vehicle carries it

faster or more efficiently,

Henningfield says, than tobacco

smoke sucked from the 2,000-

degree “micro blast furnace" of a

glowing cigarette tip. The huge
surface area of the lungs makes

them an extraordinary absorption

device, and the nicotine hits the

brain within seconds.

Initially the body reacts to nico-

tine as a toxin. To prevent the big

doses from doing harm, it boosts

the number of nicotine “recep-

tors," microscopic bits of protein

on nerve cells coded to latch up
with nicotine as a lock matches a

key. Autopsies of some of the

425,000 Americans who die annu-

ally from smoking-related disease

consistently show extra nicotine

receptors. These additional recep-

tors, many scientists believe, play

a role in addiction. Once the body

is accustomed to a steady dose of

nicotine, the nicotine receptors

apparently either get their drugs

or start making physiological

trouble.

But some anti-smoking activists

say nicotine is relatively safe if

ingested without the carcinogenic

tar cocktail smokers inhale. They
say government regulation of

nicotine products has been exact-

ly backward: Cigarettes, incom-

parably the most dangerous way
to take the drug, have been virtu-

ally unregulated while nicotine

chewing gum and nicotine patch-

es were subjected to costly testing

and made available over-the-
counter in the US only last year.

Now the Food and Drug
Administration is easing restric-

tions on “safe" nicotine products

while seeking to regulate ciga-

rettes.

If courts uphold that power, the

agency faces a paradox: forcing

the level of nicotine in cigarettes

down, to reduce addiction, would
likely cause smokers to drag hard-

er and smoke more to get their

accustomed nicotine dose.

“To keep their nicotine intake

equal, they'll get more tar, carbon

monoxide and other toxins," says

Ronald Davis, a Michigan physi-

cian and editor of the journal

Tobacco Control. “In the short

term, that could actually make
things worse."

If people could get the nicotine

without the tar in a form proven

safe - gum, inhaler, reprocessed

tobacco or some "delivery sys-

tem" yet to be devised - there

might arguably be psychological

or medical benefits beyond smok-
ing cessation.

Nicotine might help with weight

control, a trait cigarette compa-
nies have marketed relentlessly to

women by targeting them for

“ultraslira” brands. There is

sketchy, preliminary evidence that

nicotine or similar compounds
might prove useful in preventing

or treating Alzheimer’s disease,

Parkinson’s disease, even schizo-

phrenia. (The Baltimore Sun)
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Wall Street

STOCKS Asia
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Zero Co
7.6675
272375
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ETT
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Boob
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—
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-
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K2
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457

2052
1®
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Shel Transport. 403

466.75
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FOREIGN EXCHANGE RATES

Sri (Basket) (D
us.Dai&(i)
Bnlsh Pound (1)

Deulsrii Mark (i) —
French Franc (1)

Japanese iWili DC)._
Swisa Franc (1)

Canadian Doiar (U—
toflan Lira 11000) —
Jordanian Dnarii)—

Last Change

32114 0
324 0

52323 0
22035 0
02986 0
2.76B2 0——2A809 0
2J867 0
22456 0
42737 0

NEW YORK (AP) - Stocks rose

Friday, following rising Asian

stocks and the first glimpse of the

strength of retail sales in the holi-

day dropping season.

On Wall Street, the Dow Jones

industrial average rose2835 points to

7,823.13 in light post-Thanksgiving

trading, extending the previous ses-

sion's rally. The abbreviated trading

day ended at 1 pjil, with broad mar-

ket indexes mostly highec

The Commerce Department's

report that Americans’ income

grew a healthy 0.5 percent in

October, following a smaller 0.39b

gain in September and 0.6% in

August, failed to spur major infla-

tion fears among investors.

Economists say income gains

reflect steady wage increases

stemming from low unemploy-

ment that has created a tight labor

market favoring iob seekers.

Spending also increased 0.5% in

October, and some analysts said

holiday sales may exceed recent

forecasts for mediocre returns.

On Wall Street, advancing issues

outnumbered decliners by a 3-to-

2 margin on the New York Stock

Exchange, with 1693 up, 1029

down and 551 unchanged.

NYSE volume totaled 188.91

million shares ,
vs. 4S4.06 million

shares in the previous session.

The Standard and Poor’s 500-

stock list rose 4.21 to 955.85, the

NYSE composite index rose 1.92

to 499.23, and the Nasdaq com-

posite index rose 6.05 to 1,600.55.

Bucking the trend, the American

Stock Exchange composite index

dipped 0.1 4 to 662.35.

Europe
NEW YORK MARKET INDEXES

DJ WraWris 7823.13

DJ Transport 219926

DJUfls 2S564
DJ Comp 25556
NYSEWust 621*>

NYSE Transport—— *5628

NYSE Cong) -499-1

S5P IDO 459.1

S&P Spot Index 0554

OTHER MARKET INDEXES

Last

1 48312
i^i ,-jBagj

.

i inhere Index 44024
.

DAX
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A strong opening to a shortened

Wall Street trading session provid-

ed sorely-needed impetus to the

Paris and Frankfurt bourses on

Friday, but the London Stock

Exchange remained mired in a

downward slide.

The Dow Jones Industrial index

gained 52 points or 2/3 of a per-

centage point in the first two hours

..of trade,.byLY,9jumes jK&PMUgto.
_as many- dealers were.-stuLa,way

from the! " desks

Thursday'sThanksgiving Holiday.

“The market is very quiet but die

tone is quite firm,” said Jim Toth

of McDonald & Co.

Share dealing in London was

similarly subdued in a dearth of

corporate, economic and market

news, and the firm opening in

New York did little to change that,

“It is extremely quiet, volume is

almost non-existent," said Jeremy

Batstone, head of research at

NatWest Stockbrokers.

The FTSE 100 blue-chip index

closed about 1-2 percent lower as

a last-minute futures sell-off sunk

a market that had spent the day

around 1/2 percentage point down.

German shares closed wim mod-

est gains in computerized trading

after moving in a tight range on

the first day of operation of the

new XETRA DAX trading sys-

tem.

“Volume is relatively low. It

started off low but so far XETRA
seems to be working all right,

one dealer said.
. .

The new XETRA DAX index,

which replaces the IBIS DAX,
dipped a few index points after

US brokerage Goldman Sachs cut

its German equity rating, but the

index recouped losses as Wall

Street opened to close 1/4 percent-

age points higher.

Goldmans said the German

bourse was over-exposed to sec-

tors such as chemicals, engineer-

ing and autos where earnings were

vulnerable.

In Paris, stocks staged a- late

rally as a previously languid mar-

ket filled out after a futures and

options expiry and US gains

brought the index back to close

over one percent higher.

Otherwise, trade was dull, the

one exception being Credit

Commercial de France (CCF),

which fell 6% in early dealings

following press reports that the

stock market crisis in Brazil

would affect die French bank.

Shares in Tokyo closed slight^

higher Friday, .
wWle Sou*.

Korea’s stock market fell to

year low. Shares in Hong Kong,-

closed moderately down. ... t;-.,

Tokyo’s key index, the Nikkej.

average of 225 selected issuer :

rose 33.06 points to closest.

16,636.26. .

The slight rise came as investors

hoped the government.wouW offer

,

support for Japan’s ailing financial .

and real estate industries. But with

recent-bad news fresh in investors

minds, the market remained cau-

tious ahead of the weekend.

The feet that recent prominent
.

failures of Sanyo Securities,

Hokkaido Thkushoku Bank and =

Yamaichi Securities were:

announced over the weekend i

made market participants. jittery,-:,

traders said.
.

?.

“Participants are particularly,

sensitive to the next possible feiL

ure of low-priccd companies, said

Hirofumi Inornate,
^

^

general rnan^

ager at Izumi Securities - Co,

“Companies with credit nsk con-

tinued to be sold in the afternoon, :

making the market’s mood more ,

cautious.” Share prices qn the^.

South Korea Stock Exchange; r

‘

closed sharply lower, with die

benchmark index falling 4.9 per- --

cent to 411.91. its lowest level r

since July 1987. • •

- .
f‘

The falling market was. mt ham,,*,

by reports that rating agency -

fees-

JJjK V »<• .
-

76ers
deal L

Moody’s Investors Service low,

ered foreign-currency ceilings for

' the country’s bonds, notes andj

bank deposits.. Bank stocks

plunged on selling by foreigners

following the downgrade. r

Moody’s downgrade “will result

in South Korean banks having
.

more difficulty borrowing money

fiom abroad,’ said Kim Dae-hee,

an analyst at LG Securities Co. ..

“Local investors continued .to sell

stocks on worries of more/, bank-

ruptcies amid deteriorating liquid- -

ity conditions.”

; Curr*noy (d«po*tt for^T 1... ^
U.S.dOflW(SZ50,000) 5.000 5-0“

a «
Pound Startno (£100.00^ .J® " ^
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Swiss franc (SF 200.000) 0.826 :P.625 .

!»

Yan(IOmllBonyen)
—

• J
(HatriM vary hlQhefor lowerthan Indicated accoftSnfl t° d*po**t)
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vs. yen
NEW YORK (AP) - The dollar

jumped to a five-year high against

the Japanese yen in diin trading

Friday as dealers anticipated

another failure in Japan’s ailing

financial sector.
.

The US currency also gained

against the German mark on

diminishing prospects for higher

\
SPOT MARKET METALS (US) against the British pound as UK

Lett

Stoer: A31
Change
0.04

rates seemed poised to rise.

Dealings occurred mainl> in

Asia and Europe as US trading

| NEW YORK METAL FUTURES rooms were thinly staffed on the

Lest

Gold (DSC) — MM
Star (Dec) 5^1
Ptatawn Lta| 3813
PeBedumlDet)———
Htfvgnde tapper (Deed A8«5

Chengo
0
0
D
0
0

day after Thanksgiving.

|
LONDON METAL FIXES i

IB UE.l1l.nHL HvWIvMMIIW!.
£

Currency basket

U.S. dollar

German mark

Pound aterftig

Rench franc

Japanese yen (100)

Dutch florin

Swiss franc

Swedish krona

Norwegian krona

Danish leone

Finnish mark

Canadian dollar

Australian doUar

S. African rand

Belgian franc 00)
Austrian schBIng (10)

Italian Bra (1000)

Jordanian dinar

Egyptian pound

ECU
Irish punt

Spanish peseta (100)

3.7803

3.6107

1.9880

6.8855

0.5939

2.7491

1.7640

2.4619

0.4630

0.4872

0.5223

0.8579

2.4662

2.4030

0.722B

0.9837

2.8247

2.0269

4.9499

1.0000

35397
5.1684

25515

3.8413

35674
2.0201

5.9865

0.6035

2.7935

1.7925

2.5017

0.4604

0.4951

0.5308

0.8688

2L5Q80

2.4418

0.7345

0S793
2.8705

2.0617

5.0296

1,0900

4.003

52701

2.3890

3.8114 .

3.5400

2.0035

5.9323

0.5986

2.7692

1.7780

2.4809

0.4563

0.4914

0.5263

0.6629

2.4867

2.4214

0.7290

02714
28471

20456
4.9737

1.0443

32710
6.2332

2.3899

*Thesa rates vary according to bank. **B8nkoflara8l.

SOURCE: BANKUEUMI
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FIRST AID

Magen David Adorn

vice, 02-624-7B76.
Right arrivals - tor information in

English 03-972-3344.

Last Otange

GoW AM fa ^69 +0.JS
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Forrign financial data courtesy of

TkaffinB Ud.
Futures, Options,

Stocks. Bands

and Mutual Funds

34 Ban Yahuda St. Jerusalem
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EMERGENCY
PHARMACIES
Jerusalem: Hypercol, 24 Kanfel

Nesharfm. 852-2368: Balsam, Salah e-

Din, 627-2315; Shuafat, Shualat Road,
581-0108; Dar Aktawa, Herod's Gate,

626-2058.
Tel Avhn Pharma Daf Jabotinsky.

125 Ibn Gvirol, 546-2040: Superpharm
Gfmel, 1 Ahlmair, Ramat Aviv Glmel,
641-7117; TW 1 a.m. Monday: Pharma
Daf Jdxitlnslcy, 125 ibn Gviral. 546-

2040.TW midnight Superpharm Ramat
Aviv, 40 Einstein, 641-3730; London
Mlnlstore Superpharm, 4 Shaul
Hamelech, 696-0115.
Ra'anana-Kfar Sava: Kupat Hoiim

MaccabL 49 Hahayfl. Ra'anana, 740-
7736.

Netanya: Artela, 2 Salomon, 861-
7836.

Haifa: Habankim, 5 HabankJm, 851-
3005.

In emergencies dial 101 (Hebrew) or

911 (English) In most parts of the coun-

try. in addition:

In emergencies dial 101 (Hebrew) or

91 1 (English) in most parts of the coun-
try. In addition:

Alhdcxr 8S61333 Ktar B**T W02222
Asffltaan 6551332 Nahartys- 9012333
BetaiMbB* 62747B7 Netanya’ 8604414
Baft Shemeen 6523133 P«afiT1kva*B3mn

WHERE TO GO

Dan Region* 57B3333 RehovcT 9451333
a 6332444 Rtation* B642333
HaftT 8612233 Safad 6820333
Jennalenr B623133 Tel AvV 6460111
KvtnW* B8BS444 Tfaertag- 6782*44
* Mobile Intensive Care Unit (MICU)

service In the area, around the dock.

Notices in this feature are charged ..

at N!S 28.08 per Une, Including VAT.
Insertion every day of the month
costs N1S 520.65 per line. Including _
VAT, per month.

•

Hotline for English-speakers -
Crisis counseling -and referrals, all

ages, all problems. (02) 654-mi, toD-

free 1-800-654-111.

Medical help for tourlata (In

English) 177-622^110.
The National Poison Control

Center at Rambam Hospital 04-652-
9205, 24 hours a day, tor Information In

case of poisoning.

Eran - Emotional First Aid - 1201.
also Jerusalem 58 1 -0303, Tel Aviv 546-
mi (chlkfren/youth 546-0739),
Rtshon Lezton 95&6661/2. Haifa 887-

Beersheba 649-4333, Netanya
662-5110, Karmiel 988-8770, k&r
Sava 767-4555, Hadera 834-6789.

Crisis Center for ReligiousWomen
02-855-5744/5. 24-hour service, confi-

dentiality guaranteed.
Wiza hotlines for battered women

02-851-4111. 03-548-1133. 07-837-
6310, 08*865-0506.

Rape Crisis Center (24 hours), Tel

Aviv 523-4819, 544-9191 (men),
Jerusalem 825-5558, Haifa 853-0533.

Elat 633-1977.
Hadasaah Medical Organization -

Israel Cancer Association support sor-

Krayot area: Hayesod, 73 Hayesod,
ryat Bialik, 870-4185.Klryat Bialik, 870-4165.
Hendiya: Clal Pharm, Beh

Merkazlm, 6 Mas kit (cnr. Sderot
Hagailm), HerzBya Pituah, 056-8472,
956-8407. Open 9 a.m. to midnight.
Upper Nazareth; dal Pharm, Lev

Ha'rMaU, 857-0468. Open 9 a.m. to 10
p.m.

H^BsmuhniOorp ,
- aama

Brtm&Swm_

EkftAtonMlft -aAjl-g

Brfl Steal ADR
Bdffctomoi.

—

- "i

Brawn Graup-— 16;1

Brawn IStapo alSSf
Brawling Rma—

VUhAbk.
Wacom Inc —

McDonald*

UcGrawHI
McKatMft Corp
Mead Cdrp -1—

VrtarMitBitaii.

Pacific Mcritkrrancan

C’apilal Markets Group

Siivl. 1 -i • Mi'-’

1 ,,11,1;. A a.' ivmmu 1)

\). ?1J.S!

( i ' !
p' '1

. i U’ Ill'll.-.'

BrtflngtanMftl.

wworaanl

WtamroUntiart
MtaGnH

CMS Enegy Coro 3BJ« *ft3T5
Marartmcorp
ManSlgmdi—

DUTY HOSPITALS
Jerusalem: Shears Zedek (totemal,

ENT); BBatr Hollm (surgery); Hadassah
ML Scopus (orthopedics, obstetrics);

Hadassah Eln Kerem (pedtotrlcs, oph-
thalmology}.

Tel Aviv: ihl Aviv Medical Center
Dana Pediatric Hospital (pedatrics);Tel
Aviv Medical Canter nmemal, surgery).

Netanya: Lanlado.

POLICE

JERUSALEM
Conducted Tours
HEBREW UNIVERSITY. Tours of the
Mount Scopus campus, In English,
dally Suru-Thur., 1

1

a.m. from
Bronfman Reception Center, Sherman

:

Administration Bldg. Buses 4a, 9, 23,
26, 28. Fbr Into, call (02) 588-2819. -

HADASSAH. Visit the Hadassah tnstaF
latlons, Chamll Windows. Tel. (02) 84V
6333, (02) 677-8271.

TEL AVIV
Museums
TEL AVIV MUSEUM. Surrealism,

'

Prints from the Charles and Evelyn
Kramer CoSection. Rand Magritte, A
Centennial Tribute.Jan Uevens: The
Sacrifice of Isaac. Valerio Adam) -
Paintings and Drawings. Yshtel Shenfl-b 887- Paintings and Drawings, \fehlel Sherri-

etanya Retrospective. The Helene and Zys^ryd
. Kfer WoDach CoHectton of Modem

Sculpture. Collections. HELENA
RUBINSTEIN PAVILION FOR CON-
TEMPORARY ART. Surroundings,
group exhbftlons by British artists oo
personal and cotiactive Identity. Hours:
Weekdays 10 a.m.-6 poruTVie. 10 aJji.-

10 p.m. Fri. 10 ajn.-2m Meyerhoff
Art Ethicaflon Center,m ((H) 891-
9155/8.

HAIFA
WHAT’S ON IN HAIFA, dM (p4) 837-

4253.
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Iran draw, advance
i%° late scores against Aussies send Iran to

MELBOURNE (AP) _ Iran’s Kh^A a *
Ann gave his team the final World CupS?fymg spot yesterday as it stunned AuSawith two strikes in five minutes to foree^ ?

^n^ltf08
^ 0n

.
,he awa* Baals Z\e -

,(£?7W W
,«Ss“ns “Ko ttle 6sals at 2-0^r 75mm,,tes before Karim Bagheri exoloiteJa defens,ve mix up to pull one g£k inK

first dangerous attack.
s

*2?ZSP"Jaf
rPu ran “rough “ beat
Bosntch one-on-one for a3-3 aggregate, after a 1 -1 tie in Tehran, and

MSS""™ in "* *

‘^Z^? ^ S
j
an P^yer of the year last sea-

son,^ cl jjtibed the perimeter fence for joyous
celebrauons with several thousand Iranian fans

®km crowd of 85,000.
“The Iranian people may get help by this

r^U
u
w as world peace is concerned," said

coach VaJdir Vierra, who praised God and his
goalkeeper Ahmadreza Abedzadeh Aussie coach Terry Venables

to World Cup
France ’98 on away-goals rale

“People, when they are happy, don’t think

about fighting. I asked the boys to fight here so
they don’t have to Fight at home.
“Today you have 70 million Iranians as

happy as can be."

Vierra admitted Australia deserved to win the

game and the home side started in a frenzy but

missed five dear chances in the opening 10
minutes.

We missed a hatful,” said Australian coach
Terry Venables. “I feel really, really low here

Teenager Hairy Kewell, of Leeds United, gave
Australia the lead on 32 minutes and Tenerife’s

Aureiio Vidxnar made it 2-0 in the 48th-

Venables, who joined the Socceroos for a
chance to lead a team at the World Cup,
extended his record to 12 wins and two ties in

14 games in charge but watched his dream
evaporate.

Iran was on the verge of direct qualification

during the Asian play-offs, but failed to win in
its final three games.

Canucks continue hot streak

with new coach Keenan

(Reuters)

76ers deal Lakers 2nd loss; Nuggets win 1 st
PHILADELPHIA (AP) - Allen

Iverson scored 31 points and the
PftDadelpbia 76ers handed the Los
Angeles Lakers their second loss
_pf the season on Friday with a
105-95 win.
•Iverson also had eight assists
and Jim Jackson had 1 6 points,
eight rebounds and nine assists.

Eric Montross even bad a rare pro-
ductive night, emerging from a
seaikm-long slump with eight
points and 12 rebounds. The 76ers
outrebounded the Lakers 51-35.

. Facers 94, Bulls S3
Reggie Miller scored 24 points,

including two layups around
Michael Jordan during a decisive
third quarter run, as Indiana won
at home.
Jordan had 26 points and moved

into fourth place on the NBA’s
career scoring list, passing Elvin
Hdyes. He finished die game with

27V332 points.

The loss dropped Chicago to 8-

7, a'far cry from last season when
the Bulls didn't lose their seventh

game until their 56th of the sea-

son. Indiana, meanwhile, climbed
above .500 for the first time since

they were 13-12 last season.

.
' Suns 112, Celtics 108

RexChapman scored five of his

24 points in overtime as

Phoenix's road win gave the Suns
theif best start m .15 years;

Jasoin Kiddhad 10 assists for die

Suns, who improved to 9-2 - their
best stan since 1982-83 and the

second-best stan in franchise his-

tory.

Cavaliers 97, Hornets 91
Wesley Person matched his

career-high with 33 points and vis-

iting Cleveland harassed Charlotte
into a season-high 25 turnovers to

halt the Hornets' five-game win-
ning streak.

Magic 94, Bucks 90
Mark Price scored 22 points and

Bo Outlaw led a strong fourth-

quarter defensive effort that

enabled Orlando to hold off visit-

ing Milwaukee.
Mavericks 93, Raptors 91

Dennis Scott scored 21 points

and Australian rookie Chris
Anstey came off the bench to con-
tribute six key fourth-quarter

points as host Dallas snapped a

10-game losing streak and handed
Toronto its 12th consecutive loss.

Pistons 86, Knicks 78
Joe Dumars hit two key 3-point-

ers in the fourth quarter and host

Detroit overcame a 1 9-point
deficit

Dumars, who finished with 13

points, put the Pistons ahead to

stay, 75-72, with a 3-pointer from
Che left side with 3:26 remaining.

Jazz lit. Warriors 82
Karl Malone scored 21 points and

Greg Foster added a season-high 18

as Utah won in a home rout

Nuggets 95, Timberwolvcs 84
Johnny Newman scored a sea-

son-high 31 points as host Denver
ended the worst start in franchise

history.

Bobby Jackson added 14 points

and Dean Garrett had 10 points

and 16 rebounds for the Nuggets,
who had lost 12 straight to open
the season. The NBA record is 0-

17 by the 1988-89 Miami Heat.

SuperSonics 113, Kings 96
Vin Baker scored 21 points and

Gary Payton had 15 as host Seattle

won its sixth straight.

Rockets 98, Trail Blazers 89
Eddie Johnson scored nine ofhis

21 points during a brief stretch of

the fourth quarter to lead Houston
to a road win.

Houston, which has won four

straight, led 81-80 when the 38-

year-old Johnson made four free

throws, a 20-foot jumper and a 3-

point basket to put the Rockets
ahead 90-83 with 4:30 left.

Nets 104, Clippers 92
Sam Cassell and Kerry Kittles

each had 10-point fourth quarters

and finished with 25 points as vis-

itingNew Jersey improved its best

start ever to 9-5.

Hie Nets’ broke the club record

for wins in November, set m 1979.

The Clippers have lost seven con-

secutive games against East oppo-

nents since beating the Nets last

April 6.

EASTERN CONFERENCE
Atlantic Division

W L Pet. GB
Nam 10 4 .714 _
Orlando ID 5 .667 A
NewYodt 9 S Ml 1

Kewjrney 9 S .641 1

Boston 7 8 .467 W
Philadelphia 4 8 311 5

Washington S

Central Division

10 311 V.

Adana 12 2 .857 _
Charlotte 9 4 .692 2H

HU-aukee B 6 J7I 4

Cleveland 8 6 J7I 4

Indiana 7 6 .538 4X

Chicago 8 7 S13 4K
Detroit 6 10 375 7

Toronto 1 14 .067 IW

BOSTON (AP) - Pavel Bure
continued his hot streak and the

Vancouver Canucks continued

theirs with a 5-2 victory over the

Boston Bruins on Friday.

Kirk McLean stopped 31 shots

as the Canucks won for the fourth

time in five games since Mike
Keenan became coach Nov. 13.

Byron Dafoe made 20 saves for

the Bruins, who are 0-4-1 in their

last five games and i-6-3 in their

last 10.

Avalanche 3, Panthers 2
Colorado’s Peter Forsberg set

up two goals by Valeri Kamensky
and another by Joe Sakic as the

Avalanche notched an away win.
Flyers 4, Islanders l

John LeClair and Chris Gratton
each scored two goals and Ron
Hextall stopped 26 shots before
leaving because of an injury as
Philadelphia won at home.

Hurricanes 2, Lightning 0
Sami Kapanen broke a scoreless

tie 1 3 seconds into the third period
'

as Carolina extended the

Lightning road losing streak to

eight straight.

Red Wings 2, Canadiens 0
Chris Osgood slopped 21 shots

for his second shutout of the sea-

son as host Detroit beat Montreal

in a battle ofNHL powers.

The Canadiens entered the game
as the top team in the Northeast

Division. The Red Wings, the

defending Stanley Cup champi-
ons. started the night in second

place in the Central

Rangers 3, Sabres 3
Pat LaFontaine scored a goal

and set up another in his first

Buffalo game since being traded

by the Sabres, helping the visiting

Rangers to a tie.

Wayne Gretzky gave the

Rangers a 3-2 lead early in the

third period when he beat Buffalo

goaltender Dominik Hasek with a

slap shoL But Buffalo's Donald
Audette tied it with 3:21 remain-

ing.

Mighty’ Ducks 3, Oilers 1

Teemu Selanne had a goal and
an assist as visiting Anaheim con-
tinued its domination of
Edmonton despite managing only
15 shots.

Devils 4, Sharks 2
Bobby Holik's two goals high-

lighted a four-goal rally as the

New Jersey Devils overcame a

two-goal deficit in the second
period to win on the road.

EASTERN CONFERENCE
Atlantic Division

W L T Pts GF GA
New Jersey 17 7 0 34 72 42

fliifcKfeJpfei 15 8 3 33 It 59

VfahingtM 13 10 3 29 79 70

(aisbnden 10 II 4 24 M 68

Kt Rangers 8 It 8 24 70 75

Florida 8 13 4 20 60 76

fcmpBar 4 17 3 II 47 83

Northeast Division
Hontrtal IS 8 3 33 82 61

13 9 5 31 76 68

Boson II II 4 26 65 74

Ottawa 10 12 4 24 id 65

Carolina 10 (2 4 24 70 73

Bdhlo 7 12 5 19 63 73

WESTERN CONFERENCE
Central Division

W L T Pts 6F GA
DjJIai 17 7 4 3B 90 63

Detroit 17 6 4 38 90 60

SlIduK IS 8 J 33 76 57

Phoenix 12 (0 2 26 7i 66

Chicago 9 13 4 22 S6 67

Toronto 8 a 3 19 45 63

Pacific Division
Colorado 12 6 8 32 77 (6

LoiAogeta II 9 S 27 81 70

Anaheim 11 II 5 27 63 73

San jou 9 16 2 20 70 82

Edmonton 7 13 6 20 58 81

Vancouver 8 14 3 19 70 8S

Calgary 4 IS 7 IS 64 83

Thursday’s results: Ottawa 3.

Wuhtogton 1; tos Annies 2. Sc. Louis 1 Chiago 2.

Calgary 2; Dallas 4, Phoenix 1.

Oilers upset Cowboys
Sanders is all-time #2 rusher in Lions’ rout

WESTERN CONFERENCE
Midwest Division

W L Pet. GB
SanAnton 8 6 J7I —
Utah 8 6 J7I -

Houston 7 S .583 1

Minnesota 6 8 .429 2

Vancouver 6 10 J75 3

Dallas 4 10 286 4

Denver 1

Pacific Division

12 .077 Hi

LA. lalsrs 12 2 JS7 —
Seattle 12 3 300 Jf

Phoenix 9 2 .818 IX

Portland 10 5 .667 7X

Sacramento 5 10 J33 TX

LA. Clippers 2 13 .133 m
Golden State 1 12 .077 m
Thursday's result: Indus 106, Vancouver 85

IRVING (AP) - The Tennessee
Oileis delivered what could be the

fatal blow to the Dallas Cowboys'
flawed season.

The Oilers (7-6) intercepted

below-par Troy Aikman three

times and returned a fumble for a

touchdown Thursday to beat the

five-time defending NFC East
champions 27-14. The loss

dropped the Cowboys to 6-7 and
put them in danger of missing the

playoffs for the first time in seven

seasons.

Darryll Lewis intercepted two
passes .and jarred the ball loose

from Eric Bjornson so Marcus
Robertson could return a fumble
42 yards for a touchdown.
Robertson also intercepted a pass

as Tennessee produced five

turnovers against the mistake-

prone Cowboys.
Lions 55, Bears 20

Barry Sanders became the sec-

ond-leading rusher in NFL history

with a 167-yard, three-touchdown

performance as host Detroit kept

its slim playoff hopes alive.

It was the most points ever
scored by the Lions i7-6) in a reg-

ular season game, breaking the old

record of 52 which had stood for

45 years. It also was the most
points ever allowed the Bears.

Sanders, who had rushed for a
total of only 53 yards in the first

two games, now has 1.594 yards

after II straight games of 100 or

more yards. Sanders moved past

Eric Dickerson (13,259) into sec-

ond place on the all-time NFL
rushing charts with 13,319 career-

yards, and now nails only Whiter
Payton (16,726).

No other player in NFL history

has rushed for 11 straight 100-

yard,games in a season. Marcus
Allen had an 11 -game streak, but

it was spread over two seasons.

Behr tops in

Beersheba
Noam Behr collected his first

title on the Friedman tennis satel-

lite by winning the Masters tour-

nament in Beersheba on Friday.

Behrdefeated Yoni Erlich after a
tough three-set tussle, winning 7-

5, 6-7, 6-3.

Amir Hadad and Ofer Sela, went
out in the semifinal and quarterfi-

nal rounds respectively.

Lior Mor, with partner Harel

Levy, won the doubles title by
beating Erlich and Hadad, 6-4, £
I. Heather Chait

Netanya win in

local mgby
Netanya rugby team scored four

tries during their 28-17 away win
over Risbon Lezion yesterday in

the first round of the local cup
competition. Joel Gordin
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CLASSIFIEDS
RATES

PRICES ARE AS FOLLOWS - A6 tales

include VAT:
Single Weekday - NlS134.55 for 10 words
(minimum}, each additional word NIS
13.45
FRIDAY AND HOLIDAY EVE - NIS
210.60 10 words (minimum^ each addi-

tional word PUS 21.06
TWO FRIDAYS - NIS 351 for 10 words,

(minimum), each additional word NIS
35.10
MONDAY, WEDNESDAY and FRI-
DAY (package) - MS 304.20 lor 10 words
(minimumLeach additional word - NIS
30.42. _
WEEK RATE (6 insertione) - NIS 432-90

lor 10 words (minimum), each additional

word - MS 43.29. •

FOUR FRtDAYS (package) - NIS
555,75 for 10 words (minimum), each ad-

dfcdn&lwort)- NJS 55.57.

MONTHLY (24 Insertions) - NIS 1053 tor

10 words (minimum), each additional

word - NIS 10530.
Rates are valid until DECEMBER
31 1997:

i v

DEADLINES offices:

Jerusalem - weekdays: 12 noon the day

before pubSsattan; tor Friday 4 p.m. on

DWELLINGS
Jerusalem Area

DWELLINGS
Jerusalem Area

SERVICES
Tel Aviv

CENTER, REH. YOEL SOLOMON. 2
unfurnished, 1st floor, renovated, imme-
diate. $625/mo. Tet. 02-563-9345.
[12802]

KIRYAT SHMUEL.4, 1ST FLOOR.
S!780Jmo. Karyat WoHson. 3 1/2, beautiful,

S950/ma BETTER BAYTT. TeL 02-563-

9345. 112803]

MOTZA ILLTT, STUDIO apartment at pri-

vate home, separate emiranoe. parking,

HABITAT REAL ESTATE - REHAVIA
2.5. Best location! Bright, balcony,
must sea S220.000.

»netvision_net.il

LESSONS

DWELLINGS
Tel Aviv

HEBREW + PSYCHOMETRIC
Intensive, private lessons

Psychometric unlveisly preparation

learning Center*
TeL 03-962-7210. 052-211553

[7909211

SITUATIONS VACANT
Tel Aviv

SOUTH-AFRICAN AU WUR AGENCY Is-

rael based, requires many South African

and all other nationalities (Females).
tive-in,countrywide. Top conditions*
high salary. Wonderful opportunaies. 03-

619

VEHICLES
General

VEHICLES
Jerusalem

GENERAL PASSPORT

19-0423. ISSH4

RENTALS

angle person only. TeL

GIVAT-CANADA, BEAUTIFUL, 3 large

executive-style beautifully lurnishaa,

private entrance and parking. Tel. 02-

623-1593, 02-676-1415.

HABITAT REAL ESTATE, MegiddcT
3.5, spacious, 2 bathrooms, unlumished,

key in office. TeL Dafna 02-561-1222. e-

maifc portfco@netvcrion.net.il [631

HABITAT REAL ESTATE, Greek Colony,

cottage, 6, renovated, garden * studio.

$3,000. Tel. Paul 02-561-1222. E-ma8:
portico® nelvtelon.neLii. [68]

HAYARKON, 4-ROOMS, LUXURI-
OUS. Central air. parking, unfurnished.

1st floor, immediate. Tel. (H) 03-751-
7279. (W) 09-950-664175. [791041]

RAMAT-AV1V-GIMM EL, PENTHOUSE IN
high-rise * large living room, under-

REALTOR (MAL-

SERVICES
Sharon Area

EDUCATION

und
'.TeL

YAELI
-6253.

HEBREW LESSONS IN your home by
highly experienced teacher. Tei Aviv
and Sharon area Tel. 09-741-7949.
[790849]

SITUATIONS VACANT
SALES General

SALES
Tel -Aviv, and HaHa - weekdays: 12
noon. 2 days before pubfcaBonjItor Frktey

and’Sunday. 4 p.rn. Thureday in Tel Avfv

and 12 noon Thursday in Haifa.

For telephone enquiries please call

02-5316644.

DWELLINGS -

Genera)

-WHERETO STAY

- THE JBWSALEM INN
at the City Center -

double or large famiy rooms

private bathroom, T.V.. telephone

'

-ftau 02-625-1297

^JERUSALEM LDDOEBlm
LShort and .

long.term rentals.
‘ Bed and breakfest

PO. Bck 4233. Jen«atem 91044.

TeL02~561 1745. Fax: 02-563-7566.

dwellings
Jerusalem Area

RENTALS
ON KEREN, 3 ROGM&

r (wrtshed. vieW-Td. 02-641

RENTALS! R^TTALSH R0ITALSH1

Jerusalem rotate In
mLJSS’-

Tel 02*561-1222. E-maifc'poruec(iynMyi-

sfcanetii [68]

HABITAT REAL ESTATE, Megkfdo. 5,

fully furnished, excellent condition,

S5Z5.000.Tet. Datna 02*561-1222. E-

maitportico@netision.neLB. [68]

BEAUTIFUL IN REHAVIA, spacious
penthouse (ARiarizi), 150 meters, pos-

sfcffity ter a Stt. NARK1S NEKASIM.Tel 02-

624-9249 [68]

GILO, 4, LOVELY rooms * sun room,

storeroom, on Moshe Justman. Tei. 02-

676-3824, 03-972-3819.

HABITAT REAL ESTATE - Sha'orai

Hesed border. 4. ground floor, totally

renovated, large yard, quiet, immediate,

$595.000. TeL 02-581-1222. Dafna.

porticoig) netvfsJon.net a [68]

RAMOT ALEPH, 3 rooms, 75 meters.

2nd floor. TeL 02-586-6046 (home). 02-

670-3222 (work. Hand). (NS),

AHUZA YERUSHAL/YIM, 5, garden, pri-

vate entrance, parkingJon private femd).

immediate. $380400. TeL 02-56^6571.

[12791].

HABITAT REAL' ESTATE, Kiryat

Shmuel. 4, good condition, renovated

bathrooms. S31 5.000. Tel. Channa 02-

S61-1222. e-mai: portico® neMskxi.neLiL

[661

HABITAT REAL ESTATE Rasco 3.

easy access; can develop. S210.D00. TeL

Dafna 02-561-1222. e-maiL portieo@nel-

visJoruwll. [68]

HABITAT REAL ESTATE - Abu Tor.

spacious, 5.5. terrace, storage, spectacu-

. Brvtewt TOL02-56M222. PauL

portico@netvbion.neLR

HOUSE, RAMAT-AFAL EXCELLENT
condition. 3 floors. SI ,000,000. Imme-
diate. Tel. 03534-0872. [7910563

RELIGIOUS MOSHAV, 10 mmules Irom

Tei Aviv, luxurious house. 220 sq.m,
built on 1 dunam plot plus landscaped
garden. Tel. 03-960-7324. 052-802559
(NS). [790068]

DWELLINGS
Sharon Area

HOUSEHOLD HELP
EXCELLENT JOB OPPORTUNITIES!
For Au pairs, domestic help, childcare and
caregivers for eiderty. Great conditions.

High salary, live- aVout countrywide. TeL
052-891-034, 03-683-6767.

AU-RAIR FOR THREE children. 7. 4. 7

EXCLUSIVE AU-PAIR AGENCY in

North Tei Aviv seeking qualified, inteQuent
candidates, high salaries. TeL 050-620-
894. [11789]

METAPELET, PLEASANT FAMILY,
high, salary . Live-in / Eve-out. Good con-
ditions. possible couple. Tel. 03-537-
1036.

AU PAIR FOR chid, dedicated, reliable,

tight housekeeping, musl speak some
EngBsh, job located near Gan Halt", high

salary. TeL 03-527-6252. [791077]

SITUATIONS VACANT
Sharon Area

HOUSEHOLD HELP
AU PAIR, CHILDCARE + housekeeping,
experienced, references, excellent con-
ditions. Ra'anana. Tel. 09-771-7049
[791045]

PURCHASE/SALES
Jerusalem

ARffiPALOGE
QUALITYNEW &USED CABS
TAXFREE & UNRESTRICTED
Buying • Selling • Trading » Leasing

t
Cefcbratir^ 25Yms Countrywide Servic*

Pasupcrt-* Passport-Our Specially

Dal 050-24Q-677, TfeUFax. Q2-655W735

SALES
UNIQUE OPPORTUNITY, HER2LIYA
PITUAH, exclusive vifla + swimming pool +

1,000 land. D.B.L REAL ESTATE. Itel. 09-

958-4341, fax 09-955-9447, 17910461

REALTY
General

INVESTMENTS
INVESTMENT OPPORTUNITY! PART-
NERSHIP available in agricultural land

being rezoned. Substantial returns. S1.4
million- HABITAT REAL ESTATE. May-
er, TeL 02-561-1222.

portco@n6Msion.net.fl [68]

BUSINESS OFFERS
Jerusalem

BUS. PREMISES

HABITAT REAL ESTATE, prestigious,

office/shop, town center, outstanding. 51

meters. ST,500. Tel- Channa 02-561-

1222, e-mail: portico@nefvision.neLil.

168]

SITUATIONS VACANT
Jerusalem

OFFICE STAFF
~

MISGAV LAKASHISH NEEDS branch
coordinator, energetic, responsible. Yid-

dish. English. Hebrew speaker. TeL 02-

537-7774. [791068]

SALES
NEW KITCHEN CUPBOARDS, top and
bottom with marble and slnk-Made from
formica and sandwich. 2 meters long. NIS
2500 or best oiler. TeL 02-6762267 or
052-581578, Raff,

1996 HYUNDAI ACCENT GLS 14,000
km., loaded, excellent condition. Pass-
port of unrestricted. Tet. 03-619-9545.
[791060]

PASSPORT
TAX FREE CARS, buying, selling, 20
cars available, shipping free. TeL Colin
052-423-327. 09-742-9517.

MERCEDES 1995, E420, aP extras, ex-

cellent condition, 1st hand, 23.000
mites. Tel 051-220136. [790219]

1968 MERCEDES ISO E, 2000 cc.

white, automarie, power steering, air

conditioning, S7900. COUN. Tel. 0#742-
9517. 052-423327. [790845]

GOLF 3 DOOR, manual, power steer-

ing. air conditioning, dark gray. $5900.
COUN. TeL 09-742-9517. 052-423327.
[7908451

HYUNDAI ACCENTS, BRAND new,
'96 manufacture, 00 km.. 1 whfle, 1 bur-

gundy, 1 pink mauve, 1.5 automatic, pow-
er steering, air condflionhig, central lock.

S9250 nett. COUN. TeL 09-742-9517,
052-423327. [790845]

1993 CHRYSLER SARATOGA, first

owner, excellent condition, air condi-
tioning. teL 02-563-6728 (NS). [790969]

MERCEDES 500 SEL, 1965. black
metallic, full house, sun root. Passport
to passport. Tei. 050-523899.
[790137]

PASSPORT, 1984 MERCEDES, 230
SE. 175,000 km... lull equipment, ex-
cellent condition. Tel. 09-958-0088.
052-464-316. 790966]

SEEKING TO RENT
WANTING TO RENT mini-van auto lor 2
- 3 months. TeL 052-639-485. [7908211

UNRESTRICTED

AUSTIN MONTEGO STATION WAGON
1661. good condition, automatic, 1990,
looking for now owner. Tel. 02-996-5079
(NS). [791072]

VOLKSWAGEN BEETLE, 1971, 1979
engine. TeL 02-533-3250 (Joe).

VEHICLES
Tel Aviv

UNRESTRICTED

UNIQUE, CITROEN DS21, 1972, air con-
ditioning, bordeaux, very good condi-
tion, after overhaul, new liras, test. Tel.

03-648-1711, 050-280694. [790829]

BUSY ADULT
EDUCATION INSTITUTE
seeks full-time secretary

Requirements:
spoken English and Hebrew;

knowledge of and experience
with computers, Windows, Word.

Database;

basic bookkeeping, fundraising.

good with people;

abiliy lo work under pressure

wriih a smile.

Fax C V. to: 02^586-0450

between 9.00 am and 3.00 pm (NS)

GENERAL

RETAIL OPPORTUNITY GERMAN CO-
LONY, prime position. Premium
S60.000, rent negotiable. HABITAT
REAL ESTATE. Tel. Paul 02-561-1222.

E-mail portico® netvision.netti. [68]

SITUATIONS VACANT
Tel Aviv

HOUSEHOLD HELP

IMMEDIATE AU-PAIR JOBS available,

friendlies! lamities. best conditions, the

agency with a heart for (he Au Pairs.

Call Hilma; (03) 965-9937.

Mail this coupon to us with payment enclosed (minimum 10 words)

COUPON

10 %
OFF

ONETIME insertion

3TIMES
a 6 TIMES (FULL WEEK)
Starling Date

4 FRIDAYS
Q MONTH

_No. of words

AMOUNT: NIS. .Rates:

See classified rates on this page. Deduct 10% if you use this coupon.

Classification Geographical Area-
No refunds for early cancellation of series.

TEXT:

I

I

I

I

I

I

Namn Address

City Phon» Credit Card No.

Expiry (tote ID No

Plaasa send receiot Sianature

MA1LTO: ADS COUPON SPECIAL, P.O.Box 81, Jerusalem 91000 *••**'»•

SPECIAL INTRODUCTORY CLASSIFIED OFFER!
We want your used car classified ad

. SO^we’re making an offer you can’t refuse!!!

Ybiir classified car ad can run in The Jerusalem Post for only:

NIS 58.50 for two full weeks

NIS 88.50 for one full month

NJS 1 1 7.00 for two full months.

•••
And that isntan...Save another t0%!
1. Save 10% on above prices, by using the mail-in coupon in this paper (2 weeks MS 52.65; one month NIS 79.65; two months NIS 105.3u)

2. You get up to 25 words, to say just how great your car is!

3. You may upgrade from package to package, by paying the difference.

TERMS OF PUBLICATION: Advertisement must be for one car only. You may cancel ad, If you sell the car, but no refunds. Payment)

by cash, check or credit card. diowtvp

v.
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CRITICS’ CHOICE
THEATER
Helen Kaye

Yxgal Ezrau and Gabi Elder's prize-winnmg Alley of the White Cha.rsTa
visually nveung dance theater piece cen-
L
e
2? fround Arak-Jewish relations inJana, that has to do with the futility of old

toneds. Tonight at 9 at the hangdr at 38
Yefet St tn Jaffa, (Hebrew text)

CLASSICAL MUSIC
Michael Ajzenstadt

The Israel Chamber Orchestra pre-
mieres Oded Zehavi's Fall for orchestra
and twee alto singers in a program also
featuring Ben-Zion Orgad’s Back to
Suafir for alto and orchestra and two
orchestral works by Mendelssohn. Steven
Sloane is on the podium and the three alto
singers are Mira Zakai, Edna Prochnik
and Natasha Petrinsky. Tonigbi and
tomorrow (8:30) at the Tel Aviv Museum.

Tonight is your last chance to enioy the
NastassJa Kjnsld and Wesley Snipes indulge in an

Israel Philharmonic Orchestra playing
extrM,arftaf fling

'm ‘One Night Stand.
Beethoven’s ninth symphony under the

S??y, Kurt Masur. At the Mann Auditorium in score, swank designer photography
1 Cl AVIV (o.JUj. lv rtiv«*ro» nlavcre oiv,» tk* film

FILM

Adina Hoffman

ONE NIGHT STAND - Director Mike
(Leaving Las Vegas) Figgis takes his usual pen-
chant for high-gloss style and love-and-death the-
atrics to pretentious yet seductive new heights
here, with this cleverly constructed ensemble
drama about the events surrounding a passionate
fling between married ad-man Wesley Snipes and
married rocket-scientist Nastassja Kinski. For bet-
ter or worse, its sexy subject matter, smooth jazz

score, swank designer photography and gorgeous-
ly diverse players give the film the texture of one
of the hero’s own state-of-the-art commercials.
And the movie tends to affect us much the way
such ads do - alternately luring us in and just

seeming silly. Though die picture’s more-PC-
than-thou aesthetic can be a bit Dying at times (in

addition to the mixed-race adultery at the plot’s

center, Figgis provides Snipes with an Asian wife,

played well by Ming-Na Wen, and a gay best

friend, Robert Downey Jr., who spends much of
the movie dying of AIDS), the writer/director cer-

tainly knows how io get our attention. The film

doesn’t “mean" much in the long run, but it casts

a potent temporary spell. Figgis also wrote the

music. (English dialogue, Hebrew subtitles.

Children under 17 not admitted without an adult.)
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Amstedam 06 43 11 52 pfctoudy
-01 30 04 39 rtMf

Bertm 04 39 07 45 ctoudy
Boslon 02 36 03 37 ctaar

Buenos Aires 14 57 28 82 pretoudy

Cam 15 59 26 79 dear
Chicago OB 43 13 55 lax
Copenhagen 02 38 04 39 fain

Frankfurt 05 41 06 43 cfcrjpy

Geneva 03 37 09 48 ran
Helsinki -03 27 DO 32 doudy
Hong Kong 23 73 25 77 doixfy
JcrtuD 14 57 21 70 ctotxJy

Lotion 13 55 T7 63 pKtkJudy

London 09 48 12 54 dear
Loa Angeles 11 52 21 70 dear
Madnd 05 41 11 62 dc&f
Montreal X X X X %
MOSCOW -03 27 00 33 ebudy
Mewitxk 07 46 os 48 deer
Nioe 10 50 18 64 doudy
Paris 09 48 11 52 ptooudy
Prague
ffiooejaneso

03
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08
*

46
84

doudy
ran

Rome 07 45 17 63 cad
San Francao 09 48 14 57 can
Sreckhotm -07 19 -04 25 doudy

ar IB
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64
50

25
13

77
55

cfcHXiy

rafrt

Tbronto X X X X X

Vienna 03 37 07 46 rad
Warsaw 02 36 03 37 cloudy
WasNngtoci 09 48 15 SO doudy
Zkrioh 01 34 06 43 doudy
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ACROSS
1 Better from Maesteg,

right? (8)

5 Be right on the heels ofthe

big mas (6)

9 Support scouring group by
providing hiking kit (4,4)

10 Big ran on a famous Swiss
bank (6)

12 Utter base calumny then
hide (3,3)

"

13 It could be set at your
place, or mine (5,3)

15 Hounds chasing black
birds (7)

16A French firm is

remarkable in Scotland (4)

20 See what’s
;
written

concerning publicity (4)

21 Silly man sometimes? (7)

25 Fortune-teller accepts old

money for David (8)

26 Trophy for champion
layer? (3,3)

28 Smear some of this mud
generally in (6)

29A stirring call for military

personnel (8)

30 News of the overseas
cricket match (6)

31 In the Piedmontese capital

KeDy retired (6,2)

DOWN
1 Indistinct speech coming
from bachelor with a
follower in the wind (6)

2 This Finn could knock out

a mouse (6)

3 Imagined havinghad some
food, so upset inside (8)

4 Eat out in style, though it

stretches resources (4)

6 Way to go round on foot (6)

7A simple brain makes fora
dear conscience (4,4)

8 Drawing an old engine (8)
11 Man leaves a German to

enter cathedral dty with
enthusiasm (7)

14 Oncemorearighteous man
is in opposition (7)

17 Support also arranged for
the suggested plan (8)

18 Weed Jailer some spread
around water (8)

19 The writer going around to
match a colour (3-5)

22 Game is arranged for such
pictures (6)

23 Climbed up in an
hierarchical system (6)

24 It modifies the blood and

n be vent (6)

over of attractive
women—butno ties! (4)

SOLUTIONS

IMTft 3
SiSinu •ihh!

3GJE3Q13SQ QHIiJnsOSDsaaana
naanssa3SH0aaaa

naaaantasa
a a o d s 3
anasn naHtnHaasaand
BQnsaaEB Banna
•3 a b a 3
aascia 03013^01032QQBHnOO
3BaQnaa naasEJOaaosasan-S
aaaraaaa Boonass

Quick Solution

hrTm
ACROSS: 1 Deacon, 4 Strut*, 7
Addition*, 9 Vim, 10 Damp, U
Never, 13 Laiter. 14 BwdM, 13

Elapse, 26 MayD*y.
DOWN: 1 Drivel, 2 Ceda 3 Nailer, 4
Sliver, S Bind, 8 Supper, 7
Acridante, 8 Saddfntoggri Near*
12 Repel, IB Dabble, ly 'Yippee, 17

Gypsum, Ifl Dreamy, SI Hinnp, 22

STS i'i'i"!£» QUICK CROSSWORD

U iii

S“i
B
s

SeSaS !!!

ACROSS
1 Precocious young
girl (5)

4 Lofts (6)

9Not in the red (7)

10 Palefeced (5)

11 Level (4)

12 Unaffected (7)

15 Bounder (3)

14 Blonde (4)

16 Ritual (4)

18 Crackarmy force

(3)

20 Prevalent (7)

21 Round ofcards (4)

24 Colour (5}

25 Cockerel (7)

26Outcome (6)

27 Wearies (5)

DOWN
1 Lots (6)

2 Dig (5)

3 Convene (4)

5 Turncoats (8)

6 Succeed to (7)

7 Old and silly (6)

8 Bear (5)

13 eg Thief(8)

15 Speech (7)

17 Accounts book (6)

1820(5)

19 Ornaments (6)

22 Thespian (5)

23 Hair implement
(4)

WHAT’S ON

[CHANNEL t

8:30 News flash

6:31 News in Arabic
6:45 Good Morning
Israel

EDUCATIONAL
TV

&00 Globe watch
SJO Dastinas
9:00 Science
9:15 Arithmetic

10:00 Programs lor

the vejy young
11:00 environment
11:30 Animals to tee
Med&erranean
l<b00 Mathematics
1230 Ccmmunteafori
13:00 Mathematics in

Daily Ute
13:15 Fruit of the Eartl

1330 Cartoons
15:00 Pretty Butterfly

17:30 DesCMfreset
Des Lenres
l&00PautPasRever
19:00 Le Journal

19:15 ZNa
ia30Nwshea*nss
IMS The Fresh

PnncedBdAir
ZOrfJO OnamB,
Cinema, Caiema
20-^0 The Struggle

for Democracy
21:10 Renegade
22:00 News nEngSsh
22:30 OneWest
WeWc:The Bourne

20^5 Trivia King
20:45 KaiinkabSa-
originaifframaATel
Aw partygoer drags
his withdrawn friend

off on a double date

21:35 Mad About
2M0'ik>rLapidLive

aitO
2230 Love Story with

M)ssi Syas
23XX) S^efd (rpt)

2335 JAG
00:15 Hart to Han
1d» North os 60

23:15 Ssters;The
Jewel in the Crown

MOVIE
CHANNEL (4)

MIDDLE EASTTV

11A0 Changed ikes
11:30 Hour of Power
1230 Central Message
i3rto Love Worth

I CHANNEL 1

15:30 Pink Panther
15^5 Super Ben
16:00 The Road to
Avonlea
1625 Super Ben
1530 The Mask
16£9A New Evening
17:34 Zap
IKOS Super Ben
l&IO Time tor

Language with
Avshatom Kor
18:15 News in

English

ARABIC
PROGRAMS
18^0 Amal and
Kamahs Studio
IftOO News
HEBREW
PROGRAMS
1M0 News flash

19:31 Home
Improvement
2fkOO News
20:45 A Moment in

Life - traffic offenses

20^0 Second Look
21:30 World Soccer
23^0 News
00:00 A Glance at

Lod

14^0 This Is>bur
Day
14^0 John Osteen
ISA0 Inlbuch
.16:00 The 700 Cfub
16:30 Tutes of Joy
1&45 Gospel Bin

17:15 The Story

17:40 Space Cases
18:05 Super Boy
1830Rhoda
1200 Bob Newhart
19^0 NFL Blast
20:00 NFL Footbal
Live
23:00 HBSBreet Sues

I fTV3 (33)

MCHANNEL 2

israoNews
16:15 Anger -series
in Arabic
17:00 WeeMy Cctunvi

1&00 The Tyrant

-

dittoed in Arabic
19:00 News in Arabic
1930 News in

Russian
20:00 f^ews
20^45 Tefekessef
21:15 Blah Blah-
pop music
2230The
Supernatural
23^)0 Great
Mysteries and Myths
2230 Ray Bradbury
Theater

11:30 The Port of

Betrayal (1995) -an
evil young man is

determined to get his

hands on his moth-
er^ fortune

1250 Seeing Stars:

Home Improvement
special

1330 Two Kuni
Lemeis (Hebrew;

196Q- musical com-
edy of errors satin a
Pbfch shtetLWith
kflea Buretyn and
Shmuel Rodensky
1S40 Spenser, a
Savage Pace (1992)
- sequel to the suc-
cessfully series with

Robert Urich
17:10 New in the
Qnema
17S20 Hush Little

Baby (1993) -a
youig woman
searches tor her bio-
logical mother and
dccovois a manipula-
tive and violent

woman. With Diane
Ladd
18£0 Nightmare
Come True (1996) -
a young woman
movesback in with
figKing parents and
fears the worst when
her mother <£sap-

6:15 Today* programs
6:30 Spiderman
&5B Coffee with WAd
9:00 Ruby
1tt00Thirtysome&ang

ii^OAfl American
Get
11:30 Empty Nest
1200 Simon -comedy
1230 Ziad Danwish
Show- In Arabic

!ETV2(23)

2225 Davkfs Mother
(1993) -a woman
devotes afi her time
to her retarded son
urrt& a new man
enters her fife and
hetos her see the

ched^ true needs.
With KJrstyAfly

2200 A Race for

Amte (1993) -a
rurse adopts an
abandoned baby
born with AIDS. With
Sissy Spacek and

1200 Riding High
13d0 Sport TV
14:00 Home and Away
14^0Tc "fee

1540 Barney the
Dinosaur
15^0 Blossom
1&00 The Bold and
the Beautiful

1&50 Daierent Driving

17:00 Fim with Raff17.i» Frvs with Raff
Reshet
17^0 Twenty Plus

1&00 Port Charles
19X» Movie Magic
1225 World Dave)
with Eyal Peled -
Mauritius and the
Mafdfyes
20^0News
2th30m BeOK-
witfi Avri Giiad

21:30 Fad wSh liana

Dayan
2215 mi Be OK
2230 Florentine

2210 Night Meeting
wih Koto Meidan
OOHXJ News
0Q£S Midnight Short

00:40 Soap
0(k55 Without a
Trace (1983) - a
mother continues to
believe that her son Is

sffll afive after his dis-

15*0 Echo Point bom wtthAIDS WtIMOEvayKngS

IT^OMasarat-guK M«KandhowAlD£
StnnrwniTuift affects them and tfi

Cate -Englsh fan- fSwSSfiEl
HtoSSw^hRob

l&XDeatagwB}
Carracfine

rii j-iiL inrmrh 1:IffAmerican

19d0 Vis A Vis arb
^

240 Tin Death Do

SS5i?Sl% Part (1991) -sus-

fflidhtftovercimi
route In a desperate

dering her husbsic
attempt to increase With Tresi WSams
a^&h's 81X1 Artss l̂ owaid

SSSSSs a*i)REN(Bl
23tfORD. James'S Cartoons
The BackTower- Once Upon a
P^ 5 ^Vane

230 Daisy and

2240As fs (1965)—
ported ot a homo-
sexual couple in New
\brk and how AIDS
affects them and their

loved ones, based on
a play byWBamM.
Hoffman. Wfth Robert
Carracfine

1:1ffAmerican
Wckboxer (1991)

-

mar tial arts

240 Tin Death Do Us
Part (1991) - sus-
pense drama about a
efistrid attorney who
suspects a woman
ana her lover at mur-
dering her husband.
W3h Treat WiSams
and Arfiss Howard

CHLDREN i

6^0 Cartoons

RAMHy
CHANNEL (3)

7:00 Lapcdanloier

7^0 Love Story wih
\bssi Siyas (rpt)

8rtX> Sunset Beach
9tt0 One Lfle to Live

245 Tha'ibungand
the Restless (rpt)

10:30 Days of Our

200 On the Edge of

the Shelf

JORDANTV

14.-00 Holy Koran
14:10 Little Rode
14:30 Johnny Quest;
Magic School Bin
15:00 Energy Express

16:00 American
Chart Show
1&30Tarzan
17:00 Secret de
Famffle

1230 Days of Our
Lives (rpt)

11:15 Diice Ana (ipt)

1200 Love Boat
1250 Hart to Hart
13£5 Raster
14HX>Simset Beach
1450 Days ot Our

15*0 RicM Lake
1230 Duka Ana
17:15 One Ute to Uve
18K» Good Evening
with Guy Ptnes
18^0 Local broadcast

1200 The \toung and
the Resilass
19*0 Beverly HBte

90210

Dandefion
240 Lime Jacob
9*5Sharkyand
George
Ittos Sandokan
1035 Beverly HBs
Teens
11:05 Ninja Turtles

1130 Underdog Show
1200 The Secret
World of Atew
1230 Phenom
1330 LJWe University

1330 Adventures to

VWeoiand
13*5 What fix?
14:10 Honey Bee
Hutch

14:35 Robinson
Sucre
1535 Ninja Turtles
1535 The Flying

Classroom
15*0 Superman
1630 The Flying

Classroom
1635 The Secret
World of Alex
17:10 Fanfly Matters

Qu m
1 2 3

Newsflash Helen and

Home Beverly the Boys

Imprwement HiBs 90210

News ncHo Three's Visions of

Company Heaven and

Trivia King David's Married wilh Hell

&1/BSOK Mother Children

A Moment KaUnkaMia Roseamte

In Life National

Second Geographic

Look The Cosby

Show

World Fact with Mad About

Soccer Bene Dayan You Different

World Meet the

VUrLapfd A Place for Real

HU Be OK Uve at 10 Annie 1 Kostas Penguins

Florentine Love Story

wtthYoss! Humaft

Styas Nature

Seinfeld

17:45 Lois and dark
1830 Hugo
1930 Helen and the
Boys
2030 Three*
Company
2035 Married with

Children

2030 Roseanne
21:15 Cosby Show
21:45 Efferent World

McLaughDn Gmup
18:30 Meet the Pr
1230 VIP
20:00 Mr. Rhodes
2030 Union Square
21.-00 Gofc Anderson

2330 The Tbntghl

Show with Jay Leno
00:00 Profiler

130TheTickat
130 VIP
2:00 The Tonight
Show (rpt)

330 Internist

SECOtto
SHOWING (6)

2210 Kostas (1979)
- Paid Cox's charac-
ter study ol a Greek
immigrant in England
who tries to find Kwe
with an Australian

woman. Sound track

world Cup
22:15 Nascar
00:15 Karting

0030 Soccer. Gillette

Dream Team
130 Safina:
Whitbread Race
130 Boxing:
Intercontinental

Featherweight

Week
1930 Moneyweek
2200World Report
2230 Inside Europe
2330 Diplomatic

License
0030 World Sport
130 World View
1:30 Style

STAR SPORTS
(unconfirmed)

I STAR PLUS

by fiOdsTheodoratos
2330 Sans Un Cri

(French. 1992,82
mins.) -a working-
class couple hope
that the both to their

son wM improve their

relationship

630 Hindi programs
830 Great Escape
830 Incfia Business
Week
930 Living on the

CHANNEL 8

200 Open UnweisSy
-Street Animals; 1

Promotional Mixed
Strategy, 03
ffcOSTravel Magazine
830 Human Nature
930 Wbrlords: Patton

935 Vardib Aida -
opera
1230 The fraS

12*0 Air Combat
Spy Planes (rpt)

1330 Icebreaker1330 Icebreakers to

the North, part 2 (rpt)

1435 National

Geographic (rpt)

1530A Whales1530 A Whale's Tale
1210 Hunan Nature
1730 Open
University: Opera;
Made for Mars; Faces
of Cuture
1935 Ax Combat In

Pursuit of Space
2035 VisionsiOf

Hea/enandHel
21:00 National

Get^yaphicr-Snate
Invasion

2135 Meet the Real
Penguns -docu-
mentary abou 13

9:30 Good Food
Guide
1030 Road Show
1030 Hindi programs
1200A Question of

Answers
1830 Star News
Sunday
1930 Hindi programs
2200 Star Plus
Preview
2030 India Business

21:00 Star News
Sunday
2200 Around the
Wortj in 80 Days
(rptf

2330 Indiscretion of

an American Woman
(1953) -Vittorio De
Sica's melodrama
about a married

woman's final meet-
ing with her lover in

Rome* railway sta-

tion.With Jennifer

Jones and
Montgomery Cfift

0030 EJ Tv
130 Burteb Law
200 Travel Asa

4:40 Cricket -
Australia vs. New
Zealand
9:00 Table Tennis,

Yugoslavia
11:00 Asian Soccer
Shew
1230 Champions
League Soccer

,

1200 NBA
Basketball: Phoenix
Suns vs. NY Knicks
1230 Cricket (rj3t)

1930 World Cup of

Golf

2200 Tennis: HK
Seniors Tour
1:00 NBA Basketball

(rpt)

330 Sailing:

Whitbread Race

I VOICE OF MUSIC

636 Morning*
Concert
935 VfiraldiAVkteler .

Concerto in D (New
\btk harpists);

Handel: AJctnea over- :
-

ture. aria from
RinaJdo and dances
from Artodarrte (Te

Kanawa/Acad of

Ancient

Muslc/Hogwood):
Bach: Trio Sonata in

C minor tor flute, vio-

lin and basso contin-

ue from A Musca)
Ottering; Haydn:
Symphony no 1Q2 v

BBCWORLD

News on the hour
230 This Week (rpt)

730 India Business
Report
230 Film *97

930 Hard Tafc (rpt)

1230 Window on
Ei«ope(rptf)
•1135 Great Ralway

1230 The Clothes-

Show (rat)

1330 HanT1330 Hard TaBc (rpt)

1435 Rough GLioe

’CHANNEL 5*

spedes of pengusrts

2250 Hixnan Nature2250 Human Nature
2230 Open
University: Route 66;
Politics of Food

NBC EUROPE

630 Executive

' 630 Bodies in Motion
1200 Bodies hi"
Motion
1230 Dangerous
Games
1730 Futbol Mundial
17:40 Spanish soo-
cerlve-CehaYflo
vs. Red Madrid
2200 English

League soccer

-

Arsenal vs. Liverpool

2200 National

League soccer

1435 Rough Glide
tottieWbrid (rpt)

15:15Wheetort
world

•

1630 Holiday (rpt)
'

1735 Horizon (rpt)

’’BMpHSfpq
2205 Great Raiwav
Journeys (rpQ‘

21.-05 Panorama (rpf)-

2205 Rough Guide
to the World (rpt)

2330VMndowon

Mendelssohn: Violin

concerto In E minor.
Chopin: Plano trio in

G minor op 8 (Ax,

Rank. Ma);Dvotdc
Symphony no 8
1200 Light Classical
- Rossini:The Barber
of Seville overture

(HanovedGoodman);
Wieniawski: Legend
(Mutter,'*vkriir^;

iTchafcovsky: Rococo
variations (Maisky):

Kabofevsky:Cobs
Breugnon suite op 24
(Armenian-PQ)
1330 Artist of the
Week- Leonard
Bernstein.

'

. Tchatovsky: ?
Symohrary no a

^SSktewsdesk and
Business Report
235 USA Direct (rpt)

CNN
INTERNATIONAL

630 The Ticket

730 Travel Xpress
730 inspiration

930 Hour ol Fewer
1030 Interiors by
Design
1030 Dream Bidders

11:00 Gardening by
the Ybrd
1130 Company to
Animals

I EUROSPORT

1230 Super Shop
1330 NBC

1730 Time and Again

1200 The

930 Skateboard
1030 Sandboard
1030 Nature Luge
World Cup
1130 Alpfoe Skiing
World Gup
1200 Bobsleigh
world Cup
1200SW Jumping
15:00 Bobsleigh
World Cup
1630 Karting: EH
Masters
1200SW Jumping
2130 Alpine Siding

News throughout
the day •

230 Evans and
Novak
730 Inside Asia
830 Moneyweek
930 World Sport
1230 Global View
1130 Inside Europe
1230 World Sport
1330 Futurewbtoh
1430 Science and
Technology
1530 Computer
Connection
1630 Earth Matters
1730 Pro-Goti Weekly

1230 Showbiz this

early Chrtatmaf S
'hymns; Bach: p
Camara no 61; . &
Berfioz: Lbnfance du 2
Christ f
1830NewCDs— jr

Berthold ¥
GoktKdimidt: Cello i
concerto: Zamlinsky: *
Songs op 7;Alma f
Maraer. 5 Songs; Toro «
Tatemisu: Drean

J.

Time lor orchestra j
2035 The Leonard M
Bernstein ft

International m
Composing V
Competition - final S
round, with 8
Jerusalem Synphony m
Orchestra-lBA,Tsreef

Contemporary ^
Players, Debrecen f
Koaafy Choir, cond. '*

Mendy Rodan. Works
by Shmuh Lee

'

(Korea), Gabriel
Icanyi (Israel), Ramon
LazKano (Spain)

2330 Sounds to End
the Day ;

MOVIES
JERUSALEM
CINEMATHEQUE Men In Black 5-
Kolya 7 • Donnie Brasco 930 • Polish
Rims 930 G.G. GIL Jerusalem Mall
(Maiha) « 6788448 The Geme«>Gl.
Jane 4:45, 7:15, 10 • Fire Down
Below°°The Peacemaker «Murder at

1600 4:45, 7:15. 9:45 • LA. Confidential
coConsplracy Theory 430. 7:15. 10
Minotaur 4:45. 7:15, 9:45 ISRAEL
MUSEUM August 9 JERUSALEM
THEATER « 5610011 Gabbeh 7, 9:30
• Ulee’s Gold 7. 9:30 RAV CHEN 1-7
w 0792799 Credit Card Reservations «
6794477 Rav-Mecher Building, 19
Ha'oman St.. Tafpiot The Full
Monty<*>My Best Friend's
Wedding°°One-Night Stand 5. 730,
9:45 • Face/Off 4:30. 7:15. 9:45 • Afuta
Express 5. 7:30, 9:45 - Mrs Brown 5.

7:30, 9:45 • NothtegTo Lose 5. 7:30.
9:45 MEVASSERET ZION G.G. GIL
» 5700868 G.f. Jane»Rre Down Below
5. 7:15. 9:45 SMADAR w 5618168
Career Girls 2:30. 8 • Brassed Oft 5:45,
10 • Microcosmos 4:1

5

TEL AVIV
GAT »69G7888 My Best Friend's
Wedding 5, 7:30, 9:45 G.G. HOD 1-4
« 5226226 Hod Passage, 101 Dizeraoff

St. LA. Confidential 5. 7:30, 10 • The
Peacemaker 5. 7:30, 10 • Conspiracy
Theory 4:45, 7:15. 10 LEV *5288288
Career Girls 11*5 a.m.. 2, 5:15. 8, 10 *

The Fifth Element 10 » Microcosmos
ii:45 a.m., 5:15 • Brassed Off 11:30
a.m., 2:15, 5, 7:45, 10 • Secrets and
Lies 2. 7:30 • Ufee’s Gold 1130 a.m„
2:30, 5, 7:45. 10 G.G. PE’ER
**5442141 LA. Confidential
-Conspiracy Theory 4:45, 7:15. 10
The Game 4;45, 7:15, 10 «F»re Down
Below 5. 7:30. 10 • The Peacemaker 5,

7:30. 10 RAV-CHEN *r 5282288
Dizengoff Center Face/Off-Air Force
One 2:15, 4:45, 7:15, 9*5 • Double
Team 2:30, 5. 7:30, 9:45 > Cop Land
2:30. 5. 7:30, 9:45 * Afula Express 2:30.

5, 7:30. 9:45 • Nothing To Lose 2:30, 5.

7:30, 9:45 RAV-OR 1-5 * 5102674
Opera House Roseanna's Grave 5.

730. 9:45 * Mrs Brown «One Night
Stand 5, 730, 9*5 • Absolute Power 5,

7:15, 9:45 - The Full Monty 5. 7:30, 9:45

G.G.TEL AVIV « 5281 iei 65 Pinsker

St. Fire Down Beiow^Murder at 1600 5,

7:30. 10 - The Game 4:45. 7: 15. JOTEL
AVlV MUSEUM *6961297 Gabbeh 5.

7. 8:30 A Moment of Innocence 10
Haifa
CINEMA CAFE AMAMI * 8325755
Gabbeh»career Girls 7:15, 9:15
MORIAH *8643654 Brassed Oft 7:30,
9:30 OR1 >8500056 G.I. Jan&»Fire
Down Be(ow°°Murder at 1600 4:45,
7:1 5. 9:45 • The Game 4:45, 7:15. 10 -

LA- Confidential 4:45, 7:i5, 10 ORLY

* 8381868 As Tears Go By 7. 9:15
PANORAMA *8382020 The Game
430, 7, 9:30 - GJ. Jane 430, 7. 930 •

LA. Confidential 4:15. 6:45. 930 -

Charlie & LoulsewBatman &
RoblnnAli Baba RAV-CHEN
*8500055 DoubleTeam 4:45. 7:15, 930
Face/Off 4:15, 7. 930 • Roseanna’s

Grave 5. 7. 9:30 - One-Night
StandttNothina To Lose 4:45, 7, 930
RAV-GAT 1-2 -a 8674311 My Best
Friend’s Wedding*Volcano 4:45. 7,
930 RAV-MOFT 1-7 * 8416898
Face/Oft 4:15. 7, 9:30 My Best

Wadding ooAfula Express~One-NIght
Stand 5. 730. 9:45
EILAT
GIL *6340182 GJ- Jane«>Murder at
1800 5. 730, 10 -The Game 4:45, 7:15,
10
HADERA
LEV »6343555 G.l. Jane 7:30. 10 My
Best Friend's Wedding»Murder et
1800 7:30, 10 » Brassed Off 7:30 •

Face/Oft 10
HERZLIYA
COLONY

Friend's WeddingooOne Night Stand
4:45, 7. 9:30 • Air Force One 4:30. 7.

930 • Afula ExpressttThe Full Monty
5, 7. 9:30 • Nothing To Lose 4:45, 7,

930 RAV-OR 1-3 «r 8246553 AfUIa
Express»The Full Monty 5. 7, 930 •

Mrs Brown 7, 9:30 - Lady and the

MontyooOne Night Stand 6, 8, 10 HOL-
IDAY * 9544044 G.l. Jane 7:30. 10IDAY * 9544044 G.l. Jane 7:30. 10
Batman and Robin STAR ® 9589068
The Game 7:15, 10 • F&ce/Oft 7:15. 10 -

OR AKIVA
RAV CHEN v 6262758 G.I. Jane 7,
9:30 • My Best Friend's wedding 7:15.
930 • Face/Off 7, 9:3D
OR YEHUDA
G.G. GIL 1-4 » 5333292 The Game
4:45, 7:15, 10 • G.l. Jar>e°®Flre iDown
BeiowaJWurder at 1600 S; 730, 19
PETAHTIKVA I

.

G.G. HECHAL * 9317374 Tire’Game
4:45, 7:15. 10 - Fire Down Below 5,
7:30. 10 • Murder at 1600 5, 730, 10
SIRKIN w 9087989 The Peacemaker
«My Best Friend'sWedding 5, 7:30, 10>My Best Friend's Wedding 5, 7:30, 10
G.l. Jane«Noth]ngTo Lose 5. 7:30, 10
Face/OffoConspiracy Theory: 4:45,

My Best Friend's Wedding 7:30, 10
HOD HASHARON
GIL * 7408591 The Game 4:45. 7:15,
10 * My Best Friend's Wedding 5. 7:30,
10 • G.L Jane°°NothingTo Lose 5, 730.
10
KARMIEL

Tramp 5
AFuLa
RAV CHEN « 6424047 Nothing To
Lose<>°My Best Friend's Wedding
ooAfula Express 7:15, 9:30

ARAD
STAR *9950904 The Game 7:30, 10 •

The Peacemaker<oFlre Down Below
730. 10
ASHDOD
G.G. GIL * 8647202 The Peacemaker
5, 7:15. to • Conspiracy Theory»The
Game 4:45, 7:15, 10 • Fire Down Below
»Murder at 1600 5, 7:30, 10 OR!
*6568073 GJ. Jane®As Tears Go
BywMlnotaur 5. 7:30. 10 RAV CHEN
*8661120 Face/Oft 430, 7:15. 9:45 -

Air Force One 4:45, 7:15, 9:45 • My
Best Friend's Wedding^One-Night
Stand 5, 7:30, 9*5 • Nothing To
Los6«»AfuJa Express 5, 730, 9:45
ASHKELON
GLG. GIL » 6729977 GJ. Jane»>Fire

Down Below>»Murder at 1600 5, 7:30,

10 LA. ConfidentlalooThe Game 4:45,

7:15, 10 RAV CHEN *6711221
Nothing To LosenOne-Night Stand 5,

7:30, 9:45 • Alula Express*My Best
Frfend's Wedding 5. 7:30. 9:45 -

Face/Off 4:30, 7:15, 9:45

BAT YAM
RAV CHEN *5531077 Face/Off 430,
7:15, 9:45 • The Peacemaker 5, 7:15.

9:45 -The Game°°G.I. Jane 5, 7:15, 9:45
• Fire Down Below«>My Best Friend’s

CINEMA *9882521 Nty Best FrlentTS
Wedding 7:15. 9:30 • Face/Off 7. 9:30Wedding 7:15. 9:30 • Face/Off 7. 9:30
- GJ. Jane 7. 930
KFAR SAVA
G.G. GIL *7677370 The Game 4:45.

7:15, 10 • Fire Down Below 5, 730, 10 •

Face/Off 4:45, 7:15, 10 G.f.

JaneoMurder at 1600 5, 7:30, 10 •

• Face/OtfoConspiracy Theory: 4:45,
7:15, 10
RA’ANANA
ClN MOFEr * 7482915 Roseanna’s
Grave 8:30 PARK * 7711321 G.l.
Jane-eFace/Off 5. 730, 10 - My. Best
Friend’s Wedding°°The Game 5, 730,
10 • The Fuff Monty 5. 7:30. 10
RAMAT GAN
RAV-GAN 1-4 * 6197121 My: Best
Friend's WeddlngwAfula Express
«oOna-Nfght Stand 5. 7:30, 9:45 -

Nothing To Lose 5, 7:30, 9:45 RAV-
OASIS 1-3 * 67306B7 Face/Oft 4:30,
7:15, 9:45 • GJ. Jane 5, 7:i5, 9:45 -The
Game 4:45. 7:15, 9:45
RAMAT rfASHARON
KOKHAV * 5491979 GJ. J|dftfc5.-7:30,

10
, l

REHOVOT
CHEN * 9362864 Brassed
OffoMinotaur 7:15. 9:45 < LA.
ConfidentlakoThe Game 7:15^ 9:45
RAV MOR * 9493595 My Best
Friend’s Wedding-NothJng To Lose 5,
730, 9:45 Face/Oft 4:30, 7:15, 9:45 -

Afula Expressions Night Stand 5,
7:30. 9:45 • G.l. Jane 5. 7T15. 9:45
RISHON LEZION
GIL 1-3 * 9500785 The Game ‘4*5,
7M5. Iff • G.l. Jane 5, 7:30. 10 • LA.
Confidential 4:45, 7:15, 10 HAZAHAV
* 9514968 G.l. JaneooFire ’Down
Below»Murder at 1600 5> 730, ipt- The
6ame»Faca/0ff 4:45, 7:15, ID7RAV
CHEN * 9870504 Face/Otf 4jro&:i5,
9:45 • My Best Friend's Wedding
WMuta ExpresswThe Full Monty 5,
7:30, 9:45 STAR * 9619985 My Best

Nothing To Lose 5, 7:30, 10 • My Best
Friend's Wedding 5. 730, 10
KFRYAT BIALIK

Wedding 5, 730, 9:45 • Nothing To
Lose 5.7:30, 9:45
BEER&HE&A
G.G. GIL *6440771 Fire Down
BetowtaThe Peacemaker -Minotaur 5,

7:30, 10 • Conspiracy Theory 4:45.
7:15, 10 G.G. ORI *6i03m The
GamewLA. Confidential 4:45. 7:15. 10
G-L Jan&oMurder at 1800 5. 730. 10
RAV»NEGEV 1-4 *0235278 Face/Off
«:30, 7:15, 9:45 • My Best Friend's

GIL *1-800-224-247 My Best Friend's

WeddingooFire Down Below 7, 9:30 •

G.l. Jane 7, 9:30 • Murder at i600<»The
Game 7, 9:30 -The Peacemaker 7, 9:30
• ConspiracyTheory 7, 9:30 • Minotaur
7.9:30
klRYATSHMONA
G.G. GIL *6905080 GJ. JanewMurder
at 1600°»The Game 4:30, 7. 930
NAHARIYA
HEICHAL HATARBUT *9829933
Sjrawn 8:30
UPPER NAZARETH
G.G GIL *6561332 G.I. Jane««Murder
at 1600 4:30, 7, 930 Conspiracy
TheoryooFacefOtf 430. 7, 9:30 *. Rre
Down BelowooMy Best Friend's
Wedding 430, 7. 9:30 -The Game 430,

NESS ZIONA
G.G. GIL 1-4 • 9404729 The
GamaooLA. Confidential 4:45. 7:15. 10 -

G.I. Jane»Ffte Down Below 5, 730, 10
NETANYA
G.G. GIL 1-5 * 8628452 Fire Down
Befaw<«GJ. Jane»Murder at 1600 5.

730. 10 • The Game 4:45, 7:15, 10 •

LA. Confidential 4:45, 7:15, 10 RAV
CHEN * 8618570 FaeafOft 4:30. 7:15,
9:45 • My Best Friend's Wedding-The
Full Monty 5. 7:30. 9:45 Nothing To
Lose 5. 7:30, 9:45

Friend's WeddingoaNothing To Lose
7:30, 10 • Brassed Off 7:30. 10 •

Roseanna's Grave 7:30, 10
SHOHAM
STAR * 9793834 Face/Otf 7:30, 10 •

GJ. Jane 730, 10 -The Game 730, 10
YEHUD
RAV CHEN *5387910 Face/Oft 430,
7:15, 9:45 • My Best Friend's wedding
5, 7:30. 9; 45 - One-Night Stand°°The
Full Monty 5, 7:30, 9:45
All times are p.m. unless otherwise
indicated.
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Israel beats

Ukraine
By ARVEH DEAN COHEN

Israel’s national team overcame
a freezing cold gym and generally

terrible conditions in Kiev last

night to defeat Ukraine, 65-62 and
improve to 2-0 in the preliminary

round of the European
Championships.
The score at halftime was 33-33

after both teams had trouble

warming up on the ice cold court
According to radio reports, the

Israeli players were housed in a

hotel where there was no hot
water.

Nonetheless, coach Muli
Katzurin's club overcame the

much taller Ukrainians, who have
five players 2.08 or taller, to score

iheir second victory of tbe week
after beating Belarus at home
Wednesday night

Israel travels to Denmark next

for a match-up against a Danish
club which is considered one of
the weakest in GroupC A second
road victory in that game would
give Israel a serious push towards

a spot in the championships sched-
uled for France in 1999. Last

night's loss dropped Ukraine to 0-

2 after their loss to Spain last week
at home, the two home defeats

seriously impeding their chances
of getting to France in 1 999.

Waugh sets

Aussieson
strong course

How ihe college basketball

top 25 teams wed Friday:

2.. Kansas (6-0 > bear Florida

Stare 73-58- 4. North Carolina

(5-0) beat Scion Hall 95-65. 6.

Purdue (5-0) beat Massachusetts
82-69. 7. UCLA (1-1) beat

Alaska-Anchorage 92-6S. .11-

Connecticut (5-1) beat Arizona,

State 82-61. 18. Oklahoma CM)
lost to Batter ' 73-63. 19.

Louftrille (2-0) beat Illinois 58-

57. 21. Indiana (1-2) lost to

Hawaii 82-65. 22. Georgia (5-1)

'beat Texas 94-76.

SPORTS
tL-Z.-Ui .

'
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Sweden tops US for 6th Davis Cup
GOTEBORG (AP) — Sweden

captured the Davis Cup title for

the sixth time yesterday when
Jonas Bjorkman and Nicklas Kulti

beat Jonathan Stark and Todd
Martin in the doubles to give their

team an unassailable 3-0 lead over
the US.
Bjorkman and Kulti made sure

of the Swedish victory before

today’s reverse singles by winning
6-4, 6-4, 6-4.

“It feels wonderful," Bjorkman
said. “I think we played very
well" “They fought back a couple

of times and it was tough, but we
we were tough mentally," he said.

The Swedes won both opening
singles Friday and took a 2-0 lead

into the doubles in the best-of-five

series.

“The boys did a fantastic job."

said Swedish captain Carl-Axel

Hageskog.
The American team was left

without top-ranked Pete Sampras,
who had to default his match to

Magnus Larsson because of a
pulled, calf muscle.

“We were hoping for Pete to step

up and tie die score," Stark said.

“But it didn’t affect us today, Todd
and I lost to a better team."
Sweden won its first tide in

1975. and followed with triumphs

in 19S4, 1985, 1987 and 1994.

On . Friday. Bjorkman beat

Michael Chang 7-5, 1-6, 6-3, 6-3.

Larsson lost the first set to

Sampras, 6-3, won die second 7-6

and was up 2-1 in the third when
the American was forced to

default.

“I felt a pain in my calf in the

middle of the second set,” said

Sampras in a statement released

after the match. “It didn't make
sense to continue the way I was
feeling.”

Sampras was taken in a wheel-
chair for an MRI Friday night at

Sahlgrenska Hospital and was
ruled out for further play by Dr.

George Fared, the- US Davis Cup
physician. The injury will require

three to four weeks to heal.

Sampras stayed in his zoom and
watched die doubles on TV.

“You have to play with the cards

you are dealt with," said US cap^

tain Tom Gullikson. “We were
dealt a particular hand this week-
end. Certainly die Swedish team
was the better team this weekend.”

Trouble in Goteborg was
becoming painfully familiar to the

Americans, who have lost twice

here to Sweden in key Davis Cup

matches. . .

In a 1 994 Sweden-US semifinal

Showdown. Sampras beat Larsson

but was forcedto retirem die third

singles against Stefan Edbecg and
Sweden won die series 3^2. In

1984, the US lost to Sweden 4-1 in

the finals, again in Goteborg.
. The . doubles began to go
Sweden’s way when Stark had his

serve broken in die ninth game.

Martin botched a volley opportu-

nity and then Stark hit a forehand

out for a 5-4 Swedish lead.

“We were 40-0 up on my serve

but we didn't finish the point,”

Static.said. “It was a huge game to

lose. It got themselves and die

crowd fired up.” Bjorkman served

out the set.

Sweden got an early break in the

third game of the second set, but

the Americans hit right back, tak-

ing advantage of two straight vol-

ley errors by Bjorkman.
The American revival was brief,

however. Stark was broken for the

second time in the set by a tremen-

dous return by Kulti that gave

Sweden a 4-3 lead.

HOBART (AP)— Mark Waugh
continued with his new found bat-

ting form with a fine 81 to put

Australia in control of the third

cricket Test against New Zealand

yesterday.

But New Zealand's hopes of

preventing Australia taking the

series 3-0 got a boost when rain

robbed a
t
further three hours of

play on either side of the tea break

on the third day.

In reply to Australia’s 400, New
Zealand, in the 25 minutes of play

possible before nun, was 15 with-

out loss with Bryan Young and

Matt Home unbeaten on 11 and

two respectively.

Only 59 minutes of play was
possible on tbe first day after rain

and bad light prevented play. A
total of eight hours have been lost

over three days.

New Zealand’s first task at hand

will be to score 201 and avoid the

ignominy offollowing on. It needs

another 1 86 runs to make
Australia bat again.

The home side has already

clinched the series with wins in

the first two Tests in Brisbane and

Perth.

Pakistan-West Indies

A resolute unbeaten 121 -run

fifth-wicket stand between
Sherwin Campbell and Shivnarine

Chanderpaul guided West Indies

to 179 for four on the: first day of

the second Test against Pakistan at

the Rawalpindi Cricket Stadium.

When bad light stopped play \ 3
overs before schedule, both bats-

men bad cracked fine unbeaten

half centuries and were involved

in a great rescue act after Pakistan

had reduced
1 West Indies to 58 for

four midway into the second ses-

sion.

Campbell scored his second suc-

cessive Test half century after his

66 in the first Test and was unbeat-

en on a defiant 66 off 230 balls

and had stayed at the wicket for

310 minutes. He took 236 minutes

ro complete his 1 2 th Test halfcen-
tury off 170 balls, hitting six fours.

. Chanderpaul was more adven-

turous and consumed 89 deliveries

for his 15th Test half ton.

Zola leads Chelsea to 2nd
LONDON (AP) - Italian

Oianfrano Zola. struggling

-throtf^v a- Sab-jferse8£6Hr&dte<K
hat-trick yesterday id move
Chelsea into second place in the

Premier League behind
Manchester United with a +0
hammering of Derby.
Manchester United, who are

scheduled to play at home today

against Blackburn, have 31 points

Premier League
fcP W O L GF

Hand]shed IS 9 4 2 36

(beta 16

Blackburn 15

beds 16

Annul 15

16 10 I 5 35

15 8 6 I 27

16 9 2 5 26

15 7 6 2 3D

GA Pts
12 31

17 31

13 30

19 29

17 27

- the same as Chelsea - but lead

on goal difference. Blackburn
have 30 points in thud. ; .

Leeds United, rejuvenated wider
second-year coach George
Graham, came for 2-0 down to

beat Barnsley 3-2 with the win-

ning goal in the 82nd from Derek
Ulley.

Leeds have 29 points, two ahead

of Arsenal. Arsenal are dated to

play at home in north London
today against Liveipool.

Leicester moved into sixth place

with a 2-0 victory at Coventry as

Matt Elliott scored the second goal
on a penalty in the 75th.

At the oiher end of the table.

Ur
ALL OFFENSE - All Black Jonah Lomu tries to break through the Welsh defense. New Zealand

beat .Wales 40-7 yesterday at Wembley. pictum)

All Blacks, Springboks win big
WEMBLEY (AP) - Christian Cullen scored three

tries as New Zealand celebrated its first appearance at

the home of English soccer with a 42-7 victory over

temporarily-homeless Wales yesterday.

After wins over Ireland and England, the All Blacks

ran in five cries in a one-sided game at Wembley. The
game was played here in north London because

Wales' biggest stadium, the Arms Park at Cardiff, is

being rebuilt for the 1999 World Cup.

Cullen, rated tire finest fullback in world rugby,
took his tally to 22 tries in 21 tests as he continually
ran at an overworked Welsh defense.

Springboks 29, England 11

South Africa continued its triumphant tour of
Europe with a victory at Twickenham after trailing

1 f-0 just before halftime.

Hie Springboks, who already had crushed Italy and
then France twice, replied with tries by prop forward
Adrian Garvey, center Andre Synman, lock Mark
Andrews and scrum half Werner Swanepoe! as
England, who played well in the first half, was out-

classed in the second. •

In a thrilling match before 78,000 fans, back row
Taine Randell and scrum half Justin Marshall also

crossed the Welsh line, fly half Andrew Mehrtens
kicked four conversions and two penalties and bade
rower Zinzan Brooke kicked a late drop goaL

Winger Nigel Walker scored Wales' kmc try, con-
verted by Neil Jenkins but, by that time, his team was
39-0 down.

The All Blacks, who meet England again at

Twickenham next week, took the lead in the sixth

minute after a slick move from left .to right of the

field.

Mehrtens passed the ball wide to winger Jeff
Wilson who was tackled by Walker but managed to

get it inside to RandeiL Welsh fullback Kevin
Morgan grabbed the back row forward but Randeil
bad too much power and dived oven Mehrtens
missed the conversion but kicked a 40-yard penalty

three minutes later to make it 8-0.

Fly half Henry Honiball kicked two conversions
and a penalty and fullback Percy Montgomery kicked
one conversion.

England's 16th minute try came from center Nick
Greenstock while Mike Catt, who later went off with

concussion, kicked two earlier penalties.

South African coach Nick Mallen wasn't impressed
with his team's performance before half time while

his England counterpart. Clive Woodward, wasn’t
happy with the way his team let the game slip.

“We made so many errors in the first half" I think
more than we did in two Tests against France.”
Mallen said. “It was simply a question of playing it

closer to the pack and get tbe big boys to run into

them.”

Lfkfsw 16 7 5 4 21 14 26

Newostle 13 7 3 3 18 17 24 Division Two
Dfrty 15 7 2 6 28 24 23 Watford 20 15 3 2 35 « 48

Liverpool 14 6 4 4 25 14 2 2 Bristol Dry 20 13 3 4 35 16 42

Crystal Wia 15 5 4 6 15 17 19 KittvaD 19 9 5 S 27 20 32

Wmbltdoo 16 5 4 7 18 21 19 Chesterfield 20 8 8 4 22 17 32

West Han 15 6 1 8 20 25 19 Oldham 20 8 7 5 33 26 31

Asm Villa 16 5 3 8 [6 23 18 Kwtbampcon 20 8 7 5 23 15 31

SheWtd 16 5 3 8 28 37 18 fork 20 8 5 7 26 24 29

Coventry 16 3 8 5 13 21 17 Bournemouth 20 7 8 5 23 21 29

Sowfeamptor 16 5 I 10 20 26 16 Blackpool 20 8 4 8 20 32 20

fcttmtam 16 4 4 8 13 22 16 Bristol Rovers 20 7 7 6 27 26 28

Botas 15 3 7 5 tl 21 16 Wrexham 19 7 7 5 26 22 28

Bandey 16 4 1 If 14 43 (3 Preston 20 8 4 8 25 (8 28

Evenon 16 3 3 to 16 27 12 Grimsby 19 7 6 6 23 18 27

Division One Wham 20 7 6 7 23 22 27

Noa Forest 20 12 5 3 32 16 41 Gillingham 20 7 5 8 24 28 26

Hiddlesbroegh 19 II 5 3 33 16 38 Walsall 19 6 5 8 21 24 23

WBron Albion 19 II 4 4 22 14 37 Wjrcombe 20 5 7 8 28 33 22

Skeff United 18 9 8 1 26 14 35 Plymouth 20 4 8 8 24 29 20
Sviinlon 20 10 4 6 26 27 34 Burnley 20 4 B 8 22 28 20

Durtm 19 9 5 5 38 26 32 Lotofl 19 5 5 9 19 29 20

Stockport 20 9 5 6 33 26 32 WigW- 19 5 4 10 25 33 19

Ivnclerbnd 19 8 6 5 29 21 30 Southend 20 5 4 II 18 36 19

Wves 19 8 5 6 24 22 29 Brentford 20 4 6 10 20 33 18

Bndfonf 20 7 8 5 19 19 29 Carlisle 20 4 4 12 23 38 16

PbrtWe 20 7 5 8 25 25 26 Division Three
QP Rangers 19 7 5 7 25 31 26 Lincoln Gw 20 10 7 3 21 15 37
Sake 19 7 5 7 22 23 26 Peterborough 20 9 9 2 38 19 36
Sirminjtara 20 6 7 7 20 17 25 Exeser 20 9 8 3 29 21 35
Horvkh 19 6 4 9 17 29 22 Notts County 20 9 8 3 28 21 35
Iramnen: 19 6 3 10 26 26 21 Scsntborpe 20 9 6 5 28 24 33
Burr 20 4 9 7 21 29 21 toner 20 9 5 6 31 26 32
hziitg 20 5 6 9 19 31 21 Rotherham 20 8 7 5 33 30 31

Oxford Umed 20 5 S 10 23 28 20 Chester 20 9 4 7 30 25 31

Iptwkfi fl 4 7 7 20 22 if Kartfepoof 20 7 (0 3 28 21 31

HaoCity 19 4 6 9 22 24 IB Placdesfield 20 7 9 4 28 20 30
Crew 20 5 3 12 22 31 18 Scarborough. 20 8 4 8 31 30 28
Huddersfield 20 4 5 If 16 32 17 forqoay 20 7 7 6 29 29 28
Portsmouth IB 3 5 10 .21 30 14 Cokheser 20 7 6 7 29 28 27

Scottish Premier Cardiff 20 5 12 3 20 19 27
Hearn 14 II 0 3 35 17 33 Shrewsbury 20 7 5 6 31 30 26

15 9 5 1 41 18 32 Leyton Oriem 20 6 7 7 19 19 25
Celtic 14 9 l 4 26 12 28 Camb United 20 S 9 6 28 27 24
Dundee United 14 5 4 5 27 24 19 ftansfield 20 6 6 8 25 24 24
Danfermlne IS 5 4 6 21 32 19 Rochdale 20 7 2 II 24 25 23
StJobraone 15 5 3 7 16 22 18 Darlington 20 4 8 8 23 30 20
DuBiMck 15 5 8 15 32 17 Swansea 20 6 2 12 21 31 20
Hibvrman 15 3 4 8 21 24 13 Hull 20 5 3 12 26 37 18
flutherwl U 3 4 8 20 27 13 Brighton 20 3 6 ri 15 28 15
Aberdeen 14 2 5 7 14 28 II Doncaster 20 0 6 14 12 48 6

Premier League: Barnsley 2, Leeds
3; Bolton 1 , Wimbledon 0; Chelsea 4,

Derby 0: Coventry 0. Leicester 2:

Crystal Palace 1 , Newcastle 2;
Everton 0. Tottenham 2; Southampton
2, Sheffield Wednesday 3: West Him
2, Aston Villa I.

First Division: Birmingham 2.

Portsmouth 1; Bradford 2, Norwich 1;

Huddersfield 2. Bury 0; Ipswich Q,
Nottingham Forest 1; Middlesbrough
1. West Brom 0; Oxford United 2, Port
Vale 0: Sheffield United I. Crewe fi
Stockport 3, Manchester City 1; Stojce

1, Reading 2; Sunderland 3, Tranmqre
0; Wolverhampton 3, Queens Park
Rangers 2.

Second Division; Brentford T,
Wrexham 1 ; Bristol Rovers 2,
Millivolt i; Burnley 2, Northampton-!;
Carlisle 0, Bristol City 3; Chesterfield
1 . Southend 0: Gillingham 0, Grimsby
2; Plymouth 0, Oldham 2: Preston 3.
Fulham l; Walsall 2, Blackpool L‘
Watford 2, Wigan 1; Wycombe :I.

Bournemouth |; York I. Luton 2.

Third Division: Barnet 2,

Darlington 0; Cambridge United .2,

Hartlepool 0; Cardiff 1, Scarborough
1: Chester i. Exeter I; Hull 3;.

Doncaster 0: Lincoln City 1,
Macclesfield 1; Mansfield 0. Leyton
Orient 0; Notts County %
Peterborough 2: Rochdale 0. Torquay
1; Rotherham 3, Colchester 2;
Scunthorpe 0. Brighton 2; Shreswbury
0. Swansea 1

.

Scottish Premier: Hibernian 1.
Motherwell 1 : Kilmarnock 2,
Dunfermline 1; Rangers 3. Sr.
Johnstone 2.

Israel juniors stun hosts Germany 1-0
to reach European Championship finals

Woodward thought his team tired after a good first

half showing. .
-

Catt, who missed three easy kicks against the New
Zealand All Blacks last week, fired a 40-yard penalty

between the posts in the seventh minute after thebetween the posts in the seventh mi

Springboks were penalized in a maul.

Israel’s national junior (under- 7-1 defeat of Moldova and their 1 - Achi^i„„ n . ^ . n
16) soccer team managed almost 1 draw with Switzerland, the other Haprel Beitthe unthinkable in Gelsenkirchen two sides which made up the qual- Ashdodon Friday when they beat hosts ifying group.

v H
g
0*1 h

Germany 1-0 to advance to the This weekend's Toto Cup Petoh Tik^
SaV& °’ ^ 5

°£- ?e European results: Betar Jerusalem 3, Irani Toto line- 11 x 1 l 7 X. 2.Championships. In order to make Rishon Lezion 2; Hapoel Tel Aviv l in tv v ’ *' A
die finals - which will be held in 4. Maccabi Haifa 0; Maccabi Tel Toto Plus’ 1 fx v t 2. X 2,Scotland next year - for the third Avtv 0, Maccabi Herzliva 0- 2X J 4 ,

x, X, I, z, x, A
time in succession, the Israeli Hapoel Petah Tikva 3.
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i a u to 22.boys needed a win, following their Yehuda 1 ; Hapoel Haifa 2. Hapoel 25
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FIRED UP— Sweden’s Jonas Bjorkman (r) leaps toward Niklas Kulti after winning the doubles match against tbe US and taking the Davis Cup crown, 3-0. ;(Rtwa$

The Swedes did not let

opportunity slip away. Kulti ftrejfl

an ace down the middle line onjus
third set point to put the host

nation two sets up. !f

"Against a team of their cafiber,

it's difficult to fight back,” Martin

said. “The way they retunx*fcni

the first two sets was some q^fbe

best returns I’ve seen." "
s I -

Tottehham with Swiss Christian

Gross on,the bench for his firsj

game, coaching; Spins, Won 2-O at

Everton. Even with the win. Spurs
stayed in 16th place. Everton -
even worse off-are last in the 20-

team league.

Swiss international Ra'mom
Vega scored in the 72nd for his

new Swiss coach and French inter-

national David Ginola scored the

second in the 76th.

In England's first division,

Nottingham Forest stayed on top

with a 1-0 win at Ipswich. Forest

have 41 points. Middlesbrough
moved into second with a 1-0 win
at home against West Bromwich
Albion. Middlesbrough has 38
points. Both teams were demoted
last season
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